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Executive Summary

Overview

Since its economic adjustment program began, Ghana has made a number of critical reforms tosupport private sector development. These reforms include:

• liberalizing the foreign exchange market;
• rationalizing tax and tariff rates;
• establishing investment and export incentives;
• allowing 100 percent foreign exchange earnings retention for non-traditional exporters;• creating a more stable macroeconomic environment.

Despite these and other improvements, reform of the private sector policy and regulatory environmentremains incomplete. Most of the reforms made to date have been on highly visible matters such astaxes, tariffs, and foreign exchange regulations. The importance of these reforms should not beunderestimated. But many of these are "easy" reforms in the sense that they could be establishedthrough ministerial decree and required relatively straightforward implementation efforts.

The success of the major reforms has overshadowed the great deal of "second-tier" regulatory andpolicy reforms which remain to be addressed. These second-tier constraints comprise issues whichare less obvious and/or more difficult to address. Some second-tier constraints have been addressedin recent years; nonetheless, there is a long list of continuing regulatory and policy constraintshampering private sector development. Some of these constraints -- when looked at individually may appear to be more annoyances than binding constraints. However, when grouped together asa whole, these constraints become overwhelming and pose as critical threats to continued privatesector development.

Bureaucratic Constraints

In conducting this research, the difficulties faced by investors in dealing with the multitude ofbureaucratic steps to set up a business were experienced first-hand. Despite the fact that in mostoffices there were several people with no apparent assignments, it was common that there was onlyone person who had access to the required forms or information; frequently, these people were notavailable despite pre-set appointments. In a few cases, outright demands for money were made. Inother cases, reqUired forms were out of print or could only be obtained at a branch office.

Investors face particularly strong bureaucratic obstacles in the following areas:

• access to land and titles. The Lands Commission notes that a three to six month delay istypical for obtaining land. Many others stated that delays are even longer with waits of asmuch as two years. In particular, the unavailability of industrially zoned land could, if noturgently addressed, become an absolute block to further industrial development. The privatemarket for real estate remains undeveloped partially due to difficuities in obtaining land titles.The repurcussions of land policy are widespread, because land is commonly used as
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collateral; the lack of land titles restricts financing, particularly in Ghana where borrowing
requires heavy collateral levels.

• utility installation and service. Investors installing utilities are often subject to waits of several
months. Based on location, phone lines and post office boxes may be totally unavailable.
Due to bUdgetary constraints within the utilities, investors are generally required to pay 100
percent of the installation costs up-front; this increases working capital costs when the
companies can least afford it. Even after installation, investors face severe difficulties wfth the
quality of the P&T's service.

• industrial estates. Ghana does not have any industrial estates with standard factory bUildings
available for lease. The presence of ready-to-occupy standard shells has proven to be an
important promotional tool in other countries seeking to attract foreign investment in
manufacturing which at the same time experience serious infrastructure shortcomings. Given
the extreme difficulties in accessing land and utilities, the absence of a well-managed industrial
estate is a critical constraint.

• import procedures. Despite significant reforms currently being implemented at the port of
Tema, import procedures remain cumbersome. Interviewees reported delays of 4-10 days if
everything is in order .- longer if there is a problem. In most countries, physical inspections
are done only on a random basis. In Ghana, each container is subject to two to four physical
inspections. These inspections increase delays, damage, petty corruption, and pilferage. The
long delays also encourage firms to enlarge the size of their inventories, which increases their
working capital costs and makes them less competitive.

Conclusions

Despite the commitment to broad liberalization at a high level, the framework for intervention by
government officials persists, and a hostile attitude ensures that procedural ·checks· become delays
and added costs. It is difficult to determine the true source of these bureaucratic constraints.
Depending on the informant, some combination of the following three reasons are given:

• civil servants' lack of awareness or indifference to the problems faced by the private sector;
• the need for extensive government controls because of the pervasive dishonesty of the private

sector;
• the need for "supplemental income generation" by underpaid government officials.

Whatever the reason, the level of service that the government provides to investors is generally
perceived as being poor. There are too many steps, too many agencies, and too many delays
involved in the investment process. Given the typical delays encountered in accessing land, receiving
development and building permits, obtaining utilities, and receiving approval from the EPC. a project
can easily take two years before it is operational.

The difficulty of the existing investment environment is evidenced by three observations.

ii
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• Officials at the GIPC as well as at international accounting offices, strongly recommend thatforeign investors find local partners. Joint venture agreements are essential because of thedifficulties a foreign investor would face in dealing with the Ghanaian bureaucracy.

• A large number of investors use consultants or lawyers to assist them in dealing with red tapein the investment process. The extensive use of lawyers and consultants in this manner is asign that the regulatory environment is severely constrained. Intemational accounting firmsnote that it is essential that legal representation be obtained before investing in Ghana.

• There appears to be a substantial gap between approved and actual investment. In 1993,452 projects with expected investment of approXimately US$170 million were approved. Actualinvestment was SUbstantially less with 117 projects bringing in cash and capital equipmenttotalling US$27 million. Low realization rates are frequently an indication of excessive red tapeas investors become frustrated and abandon their projects. Realization rates in the 60 to 70percent range are a typical target of promotion agencies worldwide. In some countries theactual realization rate is lower than 20 percent (I.e. Pakistan at 14 percent), while locations likeSingapore claim realization rates of over 80 percent. While more extensive analysis would beneeded to determine Ghana's rate, it appears to be on the lower end of the scale.

Recommendations

The above analysis provides strong evidence that Ghana's policy and regulatory environment remainsan important constraint to private sector development. The fact that these obstacles persist shouldnot be interpreted as a failure of the reform program. The govemment has made great strides on aseries of constraints; these remaining bottlenecks can generally be classified as second-tierconstraints. Given this situation, a few key recommendations can be made.

• The govemment should continue to stress the need for second-tier policy and regulatoryreform. A new or already established pUblic/private sector task force should be given themandate to address these issues. Experience in other countries demonstrates that strongpUblic/private sector cooperation is needed to effect real policy and regulatory reform. Implicitin this statement is that the private sector can no longer be viewed as "guilty until proveninnocent." Regulations and procedures can be dramatically changed with the assumption thatthe private sector is innocent until proven gUilty. Making this leap of faith is difficult, however,and requires constant pressure from the most senior levels of the govemment to besuccessfUlly implemented. At the same time, civil service reform must proceed to provide aleaner, better paid, and more responsive bureaucracy.

As part of this reform effort, a number of potential changes should be considered. These include:

• Remove unnecessary, outmoded, or duplicative steps from the investment process.• When steps cannot be eliminated, improvements can often still be made. This can be donethrough simplification of documents and ensuring the availability of forms.
• Streamline Customs procedures and the import clearing process.
• Make necessary policy and regulatory changes to improve land and utility constraints.
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• Establish private sector developed and managed industrial estates to address constraints
related to land access, developmenllbuilding permit process, and utilities hookup.

• Solve the government's inadequate inter-agency information sharing by setting up better and
wider information networks. This should remove the need for investors to personally contact
each relevant agency.

Given the severe difficulties; the GIPC's new emphasis on investor facilitation is an important step in
the right direction. While it will be difficult for the GIPC to shift from its former focus of screening to
facilitation and promotion, this transformation is critical and should be supported by its partner
agencies throughout the government. As the GIPC gears up to take a more active promotional role
overseas, however, it is important that it not allow facilitation efforts to be neglected.

The President and many senior level officials have shown great resolve in advancing the reform effort;
in other countries, high level backing was a critical element in reducing bureaucratic constraints.
Continued pressure for implementing these reforms is reqUired if Ghana is to maximize its potential
and successfully complete the reform effort.

iv



Chapter 1

Introduction

A. Overview

Since its economic adjustment program began, Ghana has made a number of critical reforms to
support private sector development. These reforms include:

• liberalizing the foreign exchange market;
• rationalizing tax and tariff rates;
• establishing investment and export incentives;
• allowing 100 percent foreign exchange earnings retention for non-traditional exporters;
• creating a more stable macroeconomic environment.

Despite these and other improvements, the policy and regulatory environment for private business
establishment and expansion remains less than ideal. Most of the reforms made to date have been
on highly visible matters such as taxes, tariffs, and foreign exchange regulations. The importance of
these reforms should not be underestimated. But many of these are "easy" reforms in the sense that
they could be established through ministerial decree and required relatively straightforward
implementation efforts.

The success of these reforms has overshadowed the great deal of "second-tier" regulatory and policy
reforms which remain to be done. These second-tier constraints comprise issues which are less
obvious and/or more difficult to address -- such as land and labor policy. In addition, second-tier
constraints include policies which have been established on paper but have never been implemented 
- an excellent example of this is the non-operational free zone law.

B. Report Purpose

Some second-tier constraints have been addressed in recent years. The Private Sector Advisory
Group was established under the second Structural Adjustment Program to review laws inhibiting the
private sector. The Group played a central role in the revision of the Investment Act and it expects
to focus next on the Foreign Exchange Control Act, Industrial Relations Act and the Labour Decree.
Other second-tier reforms include:

• simplifying customs procedures and establishing an operational duty drawback program;
• imprOVing port operations;
• easing access to expatriate work permits under the new Investment Act by explicitfy linking

investment levels to specified immigration quotas.

Nonetheless, there is a long list of continuing regUlatory and policy constraints hampering private
sector development. Some of these constraints -- when looked at individually -- may appear to be
more annoyances than binding constraints. However, when grouped together as a whole, these

1-1
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constraints become overwhelming and pose as one of the most critical constraints to private sector
development in the country.

The purpose of this report is to catalog in detail, all the steps that must be completed by an investor
to be legally established in Ghana. These requirements are segmented into the following categories:

• general approvals, permits, and licenses;
• site development (land, construction and utilities);
• specialized approvals (required only for certain types of investment);
• operational requirements (finance, labour, and import/export processes).

On page 1-3, a table with the relevant agencies for each category in the overall investment process
is shown.

The objectives of this exercise are twofold. First, the Roadmap clearly identifies for the Ghana
Investment Promotion Centre (GIPC) and the Ghanaian Government the current impediments to
investors. As such, this report can be utilized as a tool to streamline the investment process. Second,
this document can be modified for use as an Investors Services Guide, which details, on a step-by
step basis, all the requirements faced by investors.

Since this is a document prepared for the GIPC and the Foreign Investment Advisory Service, the
Roadmap is done from the perspective of a foreign investor. Because foreign investors are required
to undertake steps not required of Ghanaian investors (e.g., immigration permits, GIPC registration),
this is a more comprehensive perspective; nonetheless the Roadmap is still useful to local investors
who are subject to the vast majority of the steps outlined. Finally, this document does not list the
steps required for mining investments, as these projects do not fall under the purview of the GIPC.

The Roadmap is generic in the sense that investors in all sectors and regions of the country would go
through the same process. For practical purposes, however, the processes related to District
Assemblies have focused on the procedures in place in the Accra metropolitan area. There are a
number of reasons for this orientation. First, from a practical perspective, the vast majority of new
investment is being made in the Accra metropolitan area, and thus Accra-based contacts will be of
greatest use to new investors. Second, from a logistical perspective, it was not possible for time and
bUdgetary reasons to collect addresses and contact persons for each region and District Assembly.
Moreover, bureaucratic constraints are typically more difficult in the larger cities than they are in more
isolated areas where it is easier to obtain access to government officials.

One final note: Government officials were taken at their word in terms of the costs and delays that
should be anticipated. The reality is likely to be even more difficult than is presented in the Roadmap.
For each step in the investment process, the constraints are identified and possible solutions are
recommended. A final chapter to the Roadmap has been prepared to identify the most critical
bottlenecks and to make recommendations on how some of these constraints can be eliminated or
reduced. Annexes containing the application forms referred to in the text has been assembled.

1-2
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Chapter 2

General Approvals, Permits, and Licenses

This chapter focuses on the general approvals, permits, and licenses required of all businesses in
Ghana. An overview of the process is presented in Flowchart 2-1. With the changes made to the new
Investment Act, the process has been simplified to some extent. Both the Registrar-General's
Department and the Ghana Investment Promotion Centre are now required to register firms within five
day periods. In addition, the Ghana Immigration Service's granting of visas to expatriates should be
accelerated under the clear linking of immigration quotas to investment levels. According to relevant
government officials, the changes brought about by the new Investment Act should allow this portion
of the investment approval process to be completed in less than a month's time. Despite these
changes -- as evidenced by the complexity of the flowchart -- there is further room for improvement
in the process.

Required steps for each of the agencies is detailed below.

Registrar-General's Department
P.O. Box 118
Accra

Telephone: 664691/3

Contact: Jacob A. Saah, Assistant Registrar-General

The Law regulating the formation of companies is the Companies Code, 1963 - Act 179. The types
of business enterprises that can be set up in Ghana include:

• Limited Company;
• Unlimited Company;
• Branch of External Company;
• Partnership;
• Joint Venture;
• Business Name (Sole Proprietorship).

The most common structure utilized by businesses is the Limited Company - particularly for foreign
investors -- who want to limit their liabilities. Anyone or more persons may form an incorporated
company by complying with the code in respect of registration. The minimum number of shareholders
for any type of company is one; all shares in Ghana are of no par value and all amounts paid in
respect of shares form part of the company's stated capital. Every company must have at least two
directors; there must at all times be at least one director in Ghana but there is no legislation requiring
Ghanaian directors. Every company must appoint a company secretary who need not be an employee
of the company. The information required for registration includes:

2-1
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• the name of the company with the word "Limited" as the last word in the name;
• the nature of the business which the company is authorized to carry on;
• a statement that the company possesses all the powers of a natural person of full capacity;
• a statement that the liability of the company is limited;
• the names of the directors of the company.

Registration Procedure. Limited liability companies are expected to fill out the Table A Application
Form (Step 1a on Figure 2-1) which serves as the company's regulations. The infonnation required
includes the name of the company, the nature of the business, the names of the directors, and the
share capital. Limited liability companies are required to be registered with a minimum stated capital
of C25,000 (of which C1,000 must have been paid in cash). A processing fee of C10,OOO is
submitted with the application.

Following the incorporation and a series of steps with other agencies, finns are expected to fill out
Forms Number 3 and 4 (Step 5a). Both fonns can be obtained from the Registrar-General's
Department for C500. Form 3 -- "Particulars of the Company" requires infonnation such as the names,
addresses, and nationality of the directors, secretary, and auditor; address and P.O. box of both the
registered office and principal place of business; the amount of stated capital, number of authorized
and issued shares of each class.

Fonn 4 -- "Declaration of Compliance" states that the conditions of Section 28 of the Companies Code
has been met. This means that a minimum capital issue of C25,000 has been paid and signed by all
directors and the secretary of the company. A stamp tax on the stated capital exceeding C25,OOO of
0.2 percent is imposed.

Once the above three forms are completed and accepted, the Registrar-GeneraJ's Department issues
a "Certificate to Commence Business" (Step 5b). For foreign investors (both 100 percent and joint
venture partners), this certificate is issued after the Registrar-General has received confinnation that
capital has been deposited in a bank. If the capital is in non-monetary form (such as equipment and
machinery), then companies must fill out Form Number 6 from the Registrar-General's Department.

All companies must have an auditor, who must be a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
but should not be an officer or servant of the company or be an employee or partner of such persons.
The directors must appoint the auditors before the first annual general meeting. All companies must
also have a common seal.

The process for extemal companies, partnerships, and sole proprietorships is virtually the same as
that outlined above with slightly different infonnation requirements.

The period to register finns under the new Investment Act is five days, but Registrar-General officials
note that the typical delay is only three days.

---------------------------- 2-2
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FIGURE 2-1: GENERAL APPROVALS, PERMITS & LICENSES
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Annual Returns. Within 15 months of the original registration application date, a company is expected
to provide an annual return form. This form can be purchased at the Registrar-General's Department
for C1,SOO. An audited financial statement should be attached to the form.

The following statutory records must be kept by all companies:

• register of members;
• minutes of members;
• register of directors and secretary;
• register of mortgages and debentures;
• register of directors' holdings.

Attached to every financial statement presented to the Board meetings must be an auditor's report
stating that he or she has had full access to all information and that the financial records represent
an accurate portrayal of the company's financial state.

Constraints Analysis. Although not particularly time-consuming, the registration process at the
Department is overly complex. Currently, investors must submit three separate forms at two different
junctures. In addition, firms are required to submit proof of capital investment before they can receive
their Certificate to Commence Business. The reason for this requirement is unclear as the Department
is not responsible for determining whether minimum investment levels have been attained to receive
tax privileges.

First-hand experience with the Department demonstrated the difficuilies in obtaining certain forms.
To receive examples of some forms, the consultant had to borrow the personal copy of one staff
member and make photocopies as original copies could not be readily obtained. There appear to be
two reasons for this unavailability. First, because the forms must be purchased by investors, only a
limited number of people at the Registrar-General's have access to them. Second, some forms are
just unobtainable due to infrequent printing schedules or insufficient print runs.

The reasoning behind requiring an annual return from investors is unclear. At present, investors are
to provide a copy of their audited returns to the Department. Since firms are already expected to
submit annual returns and audited accounts to the Intemal Revenue Service, this step is duplicative
of that required by another government agency. The need for these returns at the IRS is evident for
tax collection purposes; the need for the Registrar-General's Department to have them is less evident.

Recommendations. The multiple steps and application forms required by the Regis1rar-General's
Department should be simplified by consolidating the multiple forms into a single document; this is the
accepted practice in most countries with more simple registration procedures. The requirement that
investors show proof of capital inflows should be ended as it serves little purpose. As such, the
Department should issue the registration of incorporation and the certificate to commence business
at the same time.

The Department needs to ensure easier access to required forms by making them available from a
larger number of staff. In addition, the Department needs to have a ready supply of forms by printing

---------------------------- 2-4
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sufficient number of copies. Since the forms must typically be paid for by investors, printing costs can
easily be passed on to applicants.

The annual return required of investors should be unnecessary unless changes have been made in
terms of share ownership or directors. Moreover, the requirement to provide audited returns on an
annual basis should be ended as it is both unnecessary and duplicative. It is therefore recommended
that annual returns no longer be required and that firms must re-register with the Department only
when changes have been made in share ownership or directors.

Ghana Investment Promotion Centre (GIPC)
P.O. Box M. 193
Central Ministries Area
Accra

Contact: Chief Executive

Telephone: 233-21-665125/664276
Fax: 233-21-663801

The Ghana Investment Promotion Centre was established in 1985 and has the following primary
functions:

• collect, collate, analyze and disseminate information about investment opportunities;
• serve as a liaison between investors and Ministers, Government departments and other

Ghanaian or other institutional authorities concerned with investment;
• assist incoming and existing investors to procure necessary permits required for the

establishment and operation of enterprises.

The GIPC is responsible for registering all investments which qualify under the GIPC Act, 1994. The
Act does not apply to either mining or petroleum enterprises. Non-Ghanaians may invest and
participate in the operation of any enterprise with the exception of:

• petty trading, hawking or selling from a kiosk at any place;
• operation of taxi or car hire service (unless having a fleet of at least ten new vehicles);
• all aspects of pool betting business and lotteries (except football pools);
• operation of beauty salons and barber shops.

Foreign investment in other sectors is permitted with the following restrictions:

• in the case of a joint enterprise with a Ghanaian enterprise, the foreign investor must invest
at least US$10,000 (or its equivalent worth in capital goods) by way of equity participation;

• in the case of a 100 percent foreign owned enterprise, foreign capital of at least US$50,OOO
(or its equivalent worth in capital goods) by way of equity participation;
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• any trading enterprise which is wholly or partly owned by a non-Ghanaian must have an
investment of foreign capital (or its equivalent in goods) worth at least USS300,OOO and employ
a minimum of 10 Ghanaians.

Registration Process. Investors are required to complete in triplicate Form GIPCIR1 (Step 2). There
is no fee for the application form but the processing fee is US$250. Within five days from the date
of receipt of Form GIPC/R1, Registrar-General's Certificate of Registration and copy of the company
regulations, and evidence that the minimum foreign equity capital requirement has been complied with
(through bank transfer receipts and/or CEPS bill of entry), the GIPC will formally register the
investment.

The GIPC is also responsible for the registration of technology transfer agreements. To register these
agreements, enterprises are required to complete form GIPCIT1. This form is available for C1 0,000
and a processing fee of US$350 is assessed. Technology transfer regulations limit total remittances
to parent companies to eight percent of net sales. Net sales are defined as "ex-factory selling price
of the product exclusive of sales tax and excise duties minus the landed cost or payment for any
component, materials and supplies imported from the technology supplier."

While most equipment and machinery imported for registered projects will pay no duties (they are zero
rated), some projects will utilize items which are subject to dUty (for example, a hotel may import air
conditioners which are subject to import duties) but are a necessary part of the investment. In these
cases, an investor can apply by letter to the GIPC for a duty exemption; the GIPC will then request
from Customs that the goods receive an exemption.

Constraints Analysis. The new registration process being instituted at the GIPC should prove to be
significantly easier than the previous screening process utilized. If the five-day registration period is
respected, this will represent a substantial reduction in the delays encountered by investors. At this
juncture, it is too early to jUdge the effectiveness of the implementation of this policy.

The GIPC is still responsible for the registration of technology transfer agreements. According to GIPC
officials, only a few agreements are registered annually. Nonetheless, the technology transfer
regulations introduce restrictions that are disincentives to business growth.

Recommendation. Technology transfer agreements are not common in developed countries. The
registration of technology transfer agreements has not proven to be a useful tool and generally seems
to stem from central bank concerns on hard currency management (and, as such, the ability of the
local licensee to be able to repatriate the regular payments required). Given Ghana's liberal foreign
exchange regulations, this is no longer a concern and therefore the technology transfer regulations are
outdated and introduce unnecessary structural rigidities on business operations..
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Bank of Ghana (BOG)
Treasury Department
P.O. Box 2674
High Street
Accra

Telephone: 666902/8

Contact: Foreign Transaction Examinations Office

The Bank of Ghana is responsible for informing the GIPC that a foreign investor has made an initialdeposit in a commercial bank. The investor is expected to leave the minimum amount in the accountuntil the equipment is in the country. The Bank of Ghana requires the following documents asevidence of receipt of foreign equity capital into Ghana (Step 3) from extemal sources:

• bills of lading (original);
• bank foreign exchange transaction receipts;
• cedi credit advance in the name of the company in which the foreigner is investing.

In circumstances where equipment or goods are imported and values are to be used as foreign equity,the following documents should be supplied:

• bills of lading (originals);
• pre-shipment inspection certificates (originals);
• Customs Bill of Entry (page 5);
• Import Declaration Form;
• certified final invoices.

The BOG prefers that the money come in by wire or cheque form and not in cash. Moreover,investors are not to take hard currency to foreign exchange bureaus and then try to register the cedis:the cedi equivalent will not be accepted.

Constraints Analysis. The BOG's requirement that investors demonstrate proof of foreign capitalinflows (either cash or in-kind) is a vestige of the past foreign exchange regime. The registration offoreign capital inflows was a common policy in Africa so as to set limits on capital which couldeventually be repatriated.

Recommendation. Given Ghana's current foreign currency regime, this type of restrictive registrationof hard currency inflows is no longer necessary and should be abolished.
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Ghana Immigration Service (GIS)
Private Mailbag, Ministries Post Office
Accra

Telephone: 221667

Contact: K. Hodari-Okae, Deputy Director

Application Process. Under normal circumstances, most investors who come to Ghana will get a"Short-Term Resident" (STR) Visa of three months upon request. The GIS expects investors to maketheir investment within this three month period. Once the GIPC informs the GIS that the investmenthas been made, an investor is expected to complete an "Application Form for Residence Permit" (Step4). This form is to be used for both the investor and expatriate employees, as well as theirdependents. Technically, however, shareholders receive residence permits while expatriate employeesreceive work permits. The same form is used for both investor/workers and their dependents.

Under the Ghana Investment Promotion Act, 1994, foreign investors are guaranteed immigrationquotas based on their investment level. Every enterprise with a paid-up capital of the amounts listedbelow (or its equivalent in cedis), shall be automatically entitled to the immigration quotas.

Paid -Up Capital
US$l 0,000-1 00,000
US$100,OOO-500,OOO
US$500,OOO plus

Immigration Quota
one person
two persons
four persons

A foreign investor investing less than US$100,OOO, for example, would be automatically entitled tohis/her own residence permit (Which also serves as a work permit). For an investment of that size,however, the project would not be entitled to receive an additional permit for other expatriateemployees (dependents of the investor would of course be eligible for resident permits). Theapplication form is free but a C20,OOO processing fee for each year of the residence permit is required.

A foreign shareholder receives a residence permit with no termination date while an expatriateemployee can receive a permit anywhere from 3 to 10 years in length; most applicants receive a fiveyear permit.

The GIS is typically able to provide the residence permit within two weeks of receiving notification fromthe GIPC that the investment has been made.

To request additional permits beyond the appropriate quota level, an investor needs to apply by letterto the Chief Executive of the GIPC.

Operations. Ghanaian nationals are expected to be trained as understudies for any expatriateemployees hired. If an extension is requested, the Labour Inspectorate investigates the matter toensure that it is justified.
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After the initial three years of operation, the GIS considers that the immigration quotas has been
fulfilled and any expatriate employment will have to be justified.

Constraints Analysis. While the GIS often posed as an obstacle to foreign investors, it is expected
that the new Investment Act's straightforward gUidelines on this issue will simplify and accelerate the
process significantly. There is a concern that the GIS requirement that the investment has been made
before the resident permit can be granted could prove problematic. The passage of the new
Investment Act is so recent, however, that the effectiveness of these provisions has not yet been
thoroughly tested.

Recommendation. Given the long delays experienced in accessing land and utilities, many investors
may be reluctant to bring in investment funds or equipment before these matters have been settled.
Consequently, it is recommended that the GIS grant resident permits on the basis of intended rather
than actual investment levels.

Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
Headquarters, Kinbu Road
P.O. Box 2202
Accra

Telephone: 664961

Contact: Deputy Commissioner

The IRS is responsible for assessing and collecting tax in Ghana; the IRS has 43 district offices
located throughout the country.

Registration Process. After incorporating a business at the Registrar-General's Department, investors
are required to inform the IRS by letter that they have registered (Step 6). Umited liability companies
must complete IT Form 22A (tax retum form for limited liability companies) and IT Form 299B
(application form for registration of trade, business, profession or vocation) while partnerships are
required to complete IT Form 299B, IT Form 22 (tax retum form for partnerships), and IT Form 21 (tax
return form for individuals). The IRS will provide the investor with a file number in less than an hour's
time upon receiving the applications; the IRS registration fee is C2,500 for all new companies.

Tax Clearance Certificate. New investors should also ask for a "Tax Clearance Certificate" which will
be needed if the company is intending to import any equipment, raw materials, or goods. The
Certificate represents that the holder has no taxes due or that satisfactory arrangements for payment
have been made. It is required to:

• obtain many licenses and permits;
• import and clear goods into Ghana;
• register any land or obtain a lease;
• obtain a bUilding permit;
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• obtain a government contract exceeding C100,000;
• obtain payment on insurance claims;
• enable foreigners to leave Ghana.

For new companies, this certificate can generally be obtained with less than an hour's delay; the
charge for the Tax Clearance Certificate is C500.

Income Tax Rates. At the time of this writing a draft Income Tax Bill was before the Parliament but
the following tax provisions are expected to be in place for 1995. The standard corporate tax rate is
35 percent but there are a number of more attractive rates for priority sectors. These include:

•
•

Non-traditional exports
Hotels

8 percent
25 percent

Tax Holidays. Tax holidays of various duration are also offered in a number of sectors from the start
of operations:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sector

Rental income from residential and commercial premises
Income from the construction, sale, or letting of
residential premises
Rural Banks
Cattle Ranching
Livestock (except pOUltry)
Tree Crops
POUltry, Fishing, and Cash Crops

5

5
10
10

5
10

5

In addition to the above, cocoa farmers and producers as well as non-resident air and sea transport
companies have an indefinite income tax exemption. The minimum chargeable income tax of five
percent of turnover -- which is normally levied on firms with chronic income tax losses or poor
accounting records -- cannot be imposed on companies during their first five years of operation.

Capital Allowances. Attractive capital allowances are offered to all sectors except banking, finance,
commerce, insurance, mining, and petroleum in place of accounting depreciation charges. The capital
allowance for plant and machinery is 50 per annum for two years. For buildings, a depreciation rate
of 20 percent per annum is allowed for a period of five years.

Locational Incentives. Locational incentives are also available for industries willing to locate outside
Accra and Tema. For industries located in regional capitals other than Accra and Tema, an income
tax rebate of 25 percent is offered. For industries located outside regional capitals, a 50 percent
income tax rebate is given.

Loss-CarN-Over Provisions. Companies in all sectors except insurance are allowed to carry losses
forward for a period of five years. For insurance companies, the loss-earry-over period is unlimited.
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Withholding Taxes. The withholding tax rate on dividends is 10 percent while it is 15 percent onroyalties, management and technology transfer fees. The withholding tax on interest has beenreduced from 30 to 10 percent.

Capital Gains Tax. Capital gains are taxed at a rate of five percent; there is no adjustment allowedto factor in the impact of inflation.

Double-Taxation Treaties. Double-taxation treaties have been signed with the United Kingdom,France, Gambia, Nigeria, Sweden, and Sierra Leone.

Personal Income Taxes. Ghana utilizes a progressive income tax policy with a maximum rate of 35percent. This rate is imposed on residents with annual incomes above C14,082,OOO. For nonresidents, a flat tax of 35 percent is levied regardless of the income level.

Annual Returns. At the beginning of the year, taxpayers are expected to send their annual incomeprojections (IT Form 2998) to the IRS to determine how much tax should be paid quarterly as well asthe annual registration fee (Which ranges from C1200-100,OOO depending on the size and type ofactivity). Within six months of the end of its financial year, companies are reqUired to submit IT Form22A together with a copy of its certified accounts and a computation of its estimated tax liability.Taxpayers exempt from tax and those enjoying tax holidays are still required to submit retums withinthe stipulated time period. The Commissioner can on application grant an extension generally notexceeding two months.

For each employee hired, the employer is expected to fill out IT Form 54; this document is used todetermine the amount of taxes that need to be deducted from the employee's tax under the Pay-AsYou-Earn (PAYE) system. When someone is no longer employed by the enterprise the IRS shouldbe notified through the submission of IT Form 53.

Constraints Analysis. Currently, IT Form 2998 must be submitted upon the commencement of a newenterprise to determine how much tax should be paid on a quarterly basis. While the need for thisinformation is clear in the start-up phase, it is less clear once the company has become operational.After the initial year of operations, tax Withholding amounts should be determined on the basis of thepreVious year's operations and not on IT Form 2998's revenue projections. Moreover, the need to payan annual licensing fee with the form is duplicative of the annual licenses required by local authoritiesand represents an additional tax on businesses.

Recommendation. It is therefore recommended that the need for annual registration and licensing atthe IRS be eliminated after the initial year of operation.
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Value Added Tax (VAT) Office
P.O. Box 17177
NCR House (3rd Floor)
Adabraka, Accra

Telephone: 664353

Contact: Commissioner

At the time of this writing, a draft VAT bill was still being considered in Parliament and as such, the
details of the VAT are yet to be determined. If the bill passes, businesses making or importing
taxable supplies above the minimum threshold will be required to register at their local VAT Office.
Registered persons will be required to maintain VAT-specific records and to submit a monthly VAT
return form.

Constraints Analysis. It is too early to determine what -- if any -- implementation problems will occur
as a result of the VAT program.

Accra Metropolitan Assembly
P.O. Box 772
Accra

Telephone: 664196

Business Licenses. Annual business licenses are required from local assemblies (Step 7). In the
Accra Metropolitan Assembly, the cost of the business license depends on the type of operation and
size of the premises. For industrial operations. the cost of an annual license in Accra ranges from
C50,OOO to C120,OOO. In similar fashion, the business license for hotels varies according to
classification (number of stars) and the number of rooms. A five-star hotel with more than 50 rooms
would obtain an annual license at a cost of C1.5 million while a "Budget Hotel" (no stars) could receive
a license for as little as C25,OOO.

Propertv Taxes. Commercial and industrial enterprises are also expected to pay property taxes. In
the Accra metropolitan area, property values are assessed by the Land Valuation Board and the
property tax for commerciallindustrial property is set at 0.005 (half of one percent) of the assessed
value.

Payment. Within the Accra metropolitan area, the property tax and business licenses are payable at
any of the six sub-district offices.

Constraints Analysis. To be determined.
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The following table summarizes the proposed solutions to constraints identified in this chapter.

TABLE 2-1: GENERAL APPROVALS, PERMITS, AND UCENSES

Agency Name I· Constraint Proposed Solution Action
... I Required

Registrar-General's mumple steps and Consolidate multiple application forms legislative and
Department applications; delays in into single document. End requirement intemal

obtaining forms; that the R-G be informed of capital
unnecessary annual investment. Ensure easy access to
retums required forms. End requirement of

annual registration if no changes have
been made in share ownership or
directors. End requirement of providing
audited accounts as it is duplicative of
the IRS.

Ghana Investment unnecessary technology End registration of technology transfer legislative
Promotion Centre transfer registration arrangements given liberalization of
(GIPC) foreign exchange controls.

Bank of Ghana (BOG) unnecessary requirement End requirement of demonstrating ministerial
Treasury Department to demonstrate inflow of foreign capital investment.

foreign capital

Internal Revenue unnecessary annual Eliminate annual registration after initial ministerial
Service (IRS) registration year of operation as It is duplicative of

other IRS tax retum requirements.

Value Added Tax (VAT) presently in start-up phase not applicable not applicable
Office

Ghana Immigration resident permis granted Grant permits on the basis of intended internal
Service (GIS) only after investment made rather than actual investment.

Accra Metropolitan
Assembly
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Chapter 3

Site Development

This chapter focuses on the various aspects of site development and includes matters such as land
allocation, development and building permits, infrastructure, as well as meeting environmental
standards. Flowcharts 3-1 and 3-2 are presented which show the land allocation process and the
developmentlbuilding permit approval process. In general, it can be stated that the greatest delays
and difficulties faced by investors in the start-up of a business occur within the site development
stage. Land allocation alone can represent a two-year wait; electricity hook-up normally takes three
to four months while a detailed environmental impact assessment can take a year to prepare.

Required steps for each of the agencies is detailed below.

A. Land

The land process varies somewhat according to the type of land. In Ghana, land can generally be
segmented into the following categories:

• State land;
• Traditional land ("Stool" or "Skin" land);
• Private and Family land.

A commercial real estate market is not well developed in Ghana and most investors must look for land
themselves. Despite the fact that land in Ghana is predominately traditionally held, most investors get
land from the state rather than from traditional or private sources.

Lands Commission
Private Mail Bag
Ministries P.O.
Accra

Telephone: 777322

Contact: Mr. Somevi

The Lands Commission is responsible for distributing state land as well as providing concurrence of
any transfer of traditionally held land.

Nationals can lease land for up to 99 years while non-Ghanaians can get leases of up to 50 years.
For industrial and commercial property, the typical lease for both Ghanaians and foreigners is 50
years.
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State Land

Application Process. A flowchart outlining the steps involved in obtaining state land through the LandsCommission is shown on the following page. The series of actions undertaken between the LandsCommission and the applicant means that in the best of circumstances, delays of three to six monthscan be expected. These waits can be significantly longer if one is applying for industrially zoned landin the Accra metropolitan area. As shown in Figure 3-1, an applicant must undertake several stepsat the Lands Commission.

Investors seeking industrial/commercial zoned land should apply by letter to the Lands Commission(Step 1a on Figure 3-1). Attached to this letter should be the corporate registration, the certificate tocommence business, a picture of the managing director, and information about the type and size ofplot required. The Lands Committee meets on a monthly basis and writes an "Allocation Letter" (Step1b) which specifies the plot number and the recipient's initial obligations. These obligations typicallyinclude:

• payment of a development charge (for two acres a C10,OOO,OOO would be normal);• surveying, pillorying, and demarcation fee (typically C100,OOO).

Once these obligations have been fulfilled (Step 1c), the applicant receives a "Right of Entry Letter"(Step 1d) to the plot which gives authorization from that date and the terms that are being offered(length of lease etc.). Subsequently, applicants are given an "Offer Letter" which includes the priceto be paid, development charge for roads, and covenants such as:

• rental rate;
• responsibility for repairs;
• time period to undertake development and minimum investment required (to prevent applyingfor land for speculative purposes).

If the applicant agrees, then they fill out the "Acceptance Form" (Step 1e). At this juncture a lease willbe prepared by the Lands Commission (Step 11) and a processing fee of C5,OOO is levied forcommercial and industrial properties (Step 1g).

Delays. Assuming that land is available and no problems arise, the Lands Commission notes thatmost investors should have land after a delay of three to six months. However, some investors havewaited more than two years for plots.

Once the lease has been executed and the rent and processing fee have been collected an investorgoes to the Land Valuation Board of the Lands Commission (Step 2). There, land recipients pay aone-time stamp duty which averages five percent of annual rent. This typically takes less than oneday. At this juncture (Step 3), the investor would go to the Deeds Registration (part of the LandsCommission) or Land Title Registry (a pilot project applicable only for land in the Accra area).
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FIGURE 3-1: LAND ALLOCATION PROCESS (State Land)
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Rental Rates. Within the Accra metropolitan area, industrial and commercial zoned land generally
ranges between Cl 00,000-150,000 per acre per year. The rental rates are substantially lower outside
Accra and can range as low as Cl0,000-20,000 per acre annually. If land is expropriated for business
use, investors are required to pay all legal and grievance fees which can add to the initial costs.

AvailabiJitv. There is little industrial land available in the Accra metropolitan area and no formal
industrial estates exist. Currently, most industrial operations which wish to locate in the Accra
Metropolitan area locate in an area 18-20 kilometers from the Central Business District.

Traditional/Private Land

The process is essentially the same for traditional and privately held land although investors would
have to go to Town and Country Planning to determine where industrial/commercial zoned land is
established. After this, the investor would look in the general area to see if it is appropriate. If it is
suitable, the investor can determine who currently holds the properly by doing a title search at the
Lands Commission.

At this point, the investor can approach and negotiate an agreement with the properly holder. Once
the lease is prepared it should be brought to the Lands Commission for processing, concurrence, and
payment of the stamp duty. For private sales or assignments of land, a two percent fee on the capital
value -- usually the bUilding -- of the properly is assessed.

Delays. The time from the signing of a lease with traditional landholders to receiving concurrence from
the Lands Commission varies from five to eight months.

Constraints Analysis. The real estate market in Ghana remains relatively undeveloped and private
ownership of land remains restricted. As a result, most investors obtain land from the state rather than
from private sources. Delays encountered take three to six months in the best of circumstances but
there are numerous examples of those who have waited for significantly longer periods of time.
Because of the poor state of records, it is time-consuming to determine who holds particular properties
and what land is available from the Commission. Long delays are also experienced in receiving title
to land due to the lack of computerization, conflicting claims, and inefficiencies in the Deeds and TItle
Registries.

The acute shortage of industrially zoned land in the Accra metropolitan area poses as a particularly
important constraint to prospective foreign investors. While private real estate groups are becoming
increasingly active, they are yet to become involved in developing industrial properties; to date, they
have focused almost exclusively on the residential market. The idea of establishing industrial estates
of any kind has only recently resurfaced. However, these discussions have focused on the
establishment of an export processing zone rather than all-purpose industrial estates serving
companies oriented to both local and export markets.

Recommendations. These constraints require a drastic change in government policy on land issues.
First and foremost, the govemment needs to establish a policy of private land ownership for both
Ghanaians and foreigners. As part of this effort, state lands should be privatized to a large extent
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through an auction system (either on a one-time or on-going basis). Broadening the private ownership
of land will strengthen property rights and encourage land development for industrial, commercial, and
residential purposes. Given the high collateral levels required by banks in Ghana, improved property
rights and increased access to titles will also encourage banks to assume higher levels of risk in
making loans.

In terms of institutional reform, it is recommended that the Lands Commission and Deeds and Title
Registries be computerized to reduce delays and improve recordkeeping. This should also allow the
Lands Commission to efficiently produce a periodic list of available commercial and industrial plots on
state land.

B. Development and Construction

As shown in Figure 3-2, a number of different organizations are involved the site development and
construction phases. Because of the complexity of the process and the interlinking of the various
organizations, the discussion of their constraints is consolidated below. As evidenced by the large
number of institutions and steps, this process is not easy and generally takes between three to six
months.

Town and Country Planning Department (TCP)
(Ministry of Environment, Science, and Technology)
Greater Accra Regional Office
P.O. Box 2892
Accra

Telephone: 663419

Contact: Deputy Director

Under Government Act Number 462, TCPs are to serve as technical advisors to District authorities
on land planning issues. TCP offices are located in 86 of Ghana's district jUrisdictions.

Zoning. In general, investors need not make direct contact with the Town and Country Planning office
regarding zoning matters as the Lands Commission has all relevant information. However, should an
investor wish to change the zoning for a particUlar site, then contact would be necessary with Town
and Country Planning.

To change zoning plans for a particUlar site, investors need to submit a "change of use" request letter.
This letter should be accompanied with a copy of the site plan and a justification for the request. To
justify the change, the rezoning request should not confine itself solely to the plot in question; a
broader look should be taken of the impact of the change on the surrounding area. Consequently, an
environmental impact assessment is required. In addition, a socio-economic impact and technical
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feasibility study should also be undertaken. Generally, the applicant will receive a response within one
month. If the change is non-controversial, the zone use modification can be made unilaterally by Town
and Country Planning. If the request is controversial, however, it will be submitted to the Planning
Committee -- which meets on a monthly basis. If the Planning Committee agrees that a change in
zoning is justified, the request then goes to the Minister for affirmation. There is no processing fee
for the change in zoning.

Development Permit Application Process. After obtaining Development and Building Permit application
forms (Step 1 on Figure 3-2) from the Local Assembly and TCP offices, investors need to fill out TCP
Form 1 and provide the following attachments (Step 2):

• three copies of a site plan to the scale of 1/1250 or two copies to the scale of 1/2500 on
transparent linen;

• three copies of a block plan to a scale of 1/240 (20 feet to one inch) showing the position of
the building and other works upon the site;

• three copies of plans showing the elevations and design of bUildings at an appropriate scale;
• two copies of the Building Permit Application Forms (which are forwarded to the City Engineer

in the event of the development application being approved).

Upon submission of the above to Town and Country Planning, a processing fee of C3,OOO is collected.
TCP then examines the application to ensure that the proposed development conforms to zoning,
height standards and eXisting local actiVity.

TCP writes to the Lands Commission (in the form of a Development Application) to confirm that the
land is actually held by the applicant (Step 3a). While TCP officials complete the form, the applicant
typically delivers it personally to the Lands Commission as a way of accelerating the process. Within
four to six weeks, the Lands Commission usually responds with the needed information (Step 3b).

Once the Lands Commission responds in the affirmative that the applicant is the legal holder of the
site, the application can be formally submitted to the Planning Committee (Step 4a) which is comprised
of the chief executive of the district (Chairman of the Committee), officials from Town and Country
Planning (secretary), the Lands Commission, Architectural and Engineering Services Corporation,
Urban Roads/Highways, Public Works Department. and the local Ministry of Health official. The
Planning Committee meets on a monthly basis and most applications are approved within four to six
weeks (Step 4b).

When the Planning Committee issues the Development Permit, there is a specified time period in
which development must occur (typically within two years). At this point, the investor can legally clear
the property to ready it for construction.
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FIGURE 3-2: DEVELOPMENT AND BUILDING PERMIT PROCEDURE
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Accra Metropolitan Assembly (Engineering Department)
P.O. Box 772
Jamestown -- Accra

Telephone: 664196

Contact: City Engineer

Building Permit Application Process. The Building Permit Application Form must be obtained at the
beginning of the Development Permit process as the two applications are evaluated jointly; once the
Local Planning Committee approves the Development Permit application (Step 4b), the investor can
then turn his attention to the local Assembly's Engineering Department. The application form can be
purchased for C5,OOO (Step 1) from the local Assembly's Treasury and relevant bUilding drawings
should be attached to the application; applicants must have a soil test conducted, which can be done
by a private contractor (Step 5). Based on the information provided, the Metropolitan Engineer
estimates the cost of the building (Step 7a). For example, in a first class area, a commercial building
in Accra would be assessed at C250,OOO per square meter of under-roof space, C300,OOO for fencing
and drainage and C60,OOO per gate. A 1,000 square meter building with one gate would therefore be
assessed at C250,360,OOO. This figure is mUltiplied by 0.25 percent (one quarter of one percent) to
determine the building permit fee. Once this fee is paid to the local Assembly's Treasury (Step 7b),
the application goes to the District Chief Executive for final approval (Step 8).

A "Notice of Intention to Commence Work" is required by the Metropolitan Engineer 48 hours prior to
the commencement of construction. The engineering office will periodically inspect the construction
to ensure that it follows approved plans. When work is completed, the investor is required to submit
a "Notice of Completion." The Metropolitan Engineers would then make a final inspection before the
Health Department official issues the "Certificate of Habitation." There are no processing or application
fees for any of these forms.

According to Accra Metropolitan Assembly officials, the DevelopmentlBuilding Permit process generally
takes between three to six months.

Accra Metropolitan Assembly (Health Department)
P.O. Box 133
Accra

Telephone: 228966

Contact: Dr. Lamptey, Chief Medical Officer

The Health Department is responsible for ensuring that adequate sanitary services are provided in all
buildings.
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Application Process. To accelerate the process, most investors go directly to the Health Department
after completing the Building Permit Form obtained from the Accra Metropolilan Assembly (Engineering
Department). There is no separate application form for this step (Step 6) and investors are expected
to provide the completed Building Permit Application.

Because the Health Department lacks sufficient vehicles, the investor is normally requested to
transport Health officials for a site inspection. At that point, the Health Department examines the
terrain and soil to determine optimal san~ation methods. If the s~e is within the reach of the central
sewage system, the investor will be required to connect into that system. For most bUildings however,
a septic system will be utilized. The Health Department will recommend the type of septic system to
be utilized based on local conditions (e.g. type of soil, position of water table).

Delays. If the investor provides transportation to the site, the Health Department can typically make
its recommendation to the Engineering Department within three days. If all is in order at this point,
the BUilding Permit will be issued.

Operations. After the building has been completed, Health Department officials are responsible for
an inspection of the facility. If everything is in order, the Health Department will issue a 'Certificate
of Habitation."

The Health Department reserves the right to make "house-to-house" inspections to ensure that refuse,
water, and sanitary disposal methods are being maintained.

Fees. The Health Department charges no application or processing fee for this service.

Constraints Analysis. The present delay of three to six months to go through the
Development/Building Permit process is excessive. Part of the problem is due to the fact that the
Town and Country Planning Department, the Lands Commission, and the Engineering and Health
Departments of the Accra Metropolitan Assembly are not well linked. The poor state of
telecommunications, absence of electronic links, unreliabil~ of the postal service, and geographic
diffusion of the agencies unnecessarily complicates and slows the process. The poor linkages must
be bridged by the investor, who serves as the messenger between the different agencies to prevent
a breakdown in the process. For example, the Town and Country Planning Department requires
confirmation from the Lands Commission that the site in question is legally held by the applicant.
While this inquiry is supposed to be done directly between officials of the two agencies, the officials
themselves suggest that the investor deliver the application to assure its safe and prompt passage.
A similar situation occurs between the Engineering and Health Departments of the Accra MetropolITan
Assembly.

Recommendations. To streamline the DevelopmenllBuilding Permit process a number of
recommendations are appropriate. First, local planning committee meetings for the granting of
Development Permits should occur more frequently than the one time per month that are currently
scheduled. Second, the final approval granted by the local assembly chief executive (Step 8 on Rgure
3-2) should be eliminated, as this input is already made within the local planning committee. Third,
electronic links between the relevant agencies should be established to facilitate communication.
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Environmental Protection Council (EPC)
Environmental Assessment and Audit Services
P.O. Box M.326
Accra

Telephone: 664697/8
Fax: 662690

Contact Point: Executive Director

The EPC is in the process of establishing guidelines on allowable pollutants. Currently, the EPC
utilizes World Health Organisation standards.

Application Process. Potential investors are required to fill out an application form covering issues
such as location of investment, current zoning classification, nature of processes to be utilized, and
likely environmental impact.

Following submission of the application, the EPC can take up to 21 days to conduct a site visit.
SUbsequently, the EPC will make one of three determinations:

• no impact. The project will have no negative environmental impact and can proceed without
further study.

• minimal impact. Project could potentially have a small impact on the environment and as such
a "preview report" providing a higher level of detail than that required in the application form
must be provided. The preview report should be 10-20 pages in length and typically can be
done using existing information. In normal circumstances, an investor should be able to
complete the report within one to three months.

• impact. Project could potentially have a negative environmental impact and, as such, a
"detailed environmental assessment" is required. This assessment is much more detailed than
that of the preview report and would typically require the use of consultants. Before the work
is undertaken by consultants, the EPC must approve the consultants' Terms of Reference.
It would normally require one year to prepare, as baseline statistics through two seasons on
air and water quality are required. Certain industries -- such as agro- and seafood processing,
forestry, pulp and paper, chemicals and petrochemicals -- will always reqUire this level of
assessment. In addition, projects in enVironmentally sensitive areas will always need to
conduct detailed environmental impact assessments.

The fee for processing applications is a minimum of C10,OOO but can be significantly higher, as
determined by the EPC. The processing fee for an environmental impact assessment would typically
range between C50,OOO-100,OOO. The processing time for the assessments is normally 45 days.

FollOWing the EPC's review, projects can receive one of three judgements:
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• permission to proceed;
• permission to proceed with modifications;
• permission rejected.

Upon commencement of operations, a firm will be given a provisional license for one year. If there
are no objections after one full year, a full license is granted. At the present time, no standard license
fees are in place.

Constraint Analysis. The EPC is currently in the process of establishing its procedures and guidelines.
In the past, the EPC procedures appear to have been overly cumbersome and lacking in transparency.
As currently articulated, it appears as though every industrial operation -- including relatively harmless
light manufacturing processes -- needs to conduct a detailed environmental impact assessment. This
can result in delays of over a year as well as high consulting costs as these are typically undertaken
by overseas firms. The Terms of Reference for the consultants must be approved by the EPC which
causes additional delay. Moreover, the EPC has yet to publish a standard set of application
processing fees.

Recommendations. While the need for strong environmental protection is understood, the EPC must
balance this concern without becoming a drag on environmentally sound projects. As a consequence,
it is recommended that the EPC formulate clear guidelines on which industrial sub-sectors and which
locations will be subject to prOViding detailed environmental impact assessments. To further
streamline the process, it is recommended that the EPC issue standard guidelines on the information
required in environmental impact assessments and guidelines on the preparation of appropriate Terms
of References; this would eliminate the need for the EPC's vetting of each Terms of Reference
prepared by applicants. Lastly, a standard application fee structure should be established to end this
area of ambiguity.

C. Utility Providers

Electricity Corporation of Ghana
(Electro-Volta House)
P.O. Box 521
Accra

Contact: Commercial Manager

Telephone: 221124/664941
Fax: 666262

The Electricity Corporation of Ghana (ECG) is responsible for the distribution of electricity within all
but northern Ghana.
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Application Procedure. Investors need to apply by letter to the ECG. This letter should include the
following information:

• where the company will be located;
• a site plan of the area as obtained from Town and Country Planning;
• total load required;
• processes to be used;
• number of shifts.

There is no fee for the processing of this request.

Following receipt of the letter, the ECG makes a visit to the site to determine the nearest source of
supply and to assess the cost of the connection. From the time the investor submits the letter to the
preparation of the cost estimate is generally about one month.

Installation. Before installation can be effected, the investor typically pays 100 percent of the
installation costs. (In some cases, the ECG has agreed to let the investor pay 50 percent of the
installation costs up-front and the balance over the next 24 months.) The ECG generally has the
required equipment in stock and installation typically occurs 2-3 months after payment.
Commercial/industrial users have no special priority in the installation of service.

Investors are permitted to do their own installation and are allowed to import the transformer and other
equipment duty-free (the transformer and all other equipment become the property of the ECG and
all imported equipment must be approved by the ECG). The ECG will supervise the installation if done
by the investor or private sub-contractor.

Installation costs vary depending on a number of factors. In general, the cost per km of a 11 kv line
would be C8,765,521. This is inclusive of all eqUipment, materials, and installation charges. The cost
per km of a 33 kv line is C9,282,244. For those required or wishing to install underground cable rather
than overhead lines, the cost per km for 11 kv cable would be approximately C29,260,620.

Most industrial users are expected to provide room for a transformer, have a ring main unit and low
voltage distribution board.

Tariff Rates. Rates are approved by the Ministry, Parliament, and the Office of the President. The
current rates are as follows:

High Voltage Supplies
(above 415 volts)

Low Voltage Supplies

Maximum Demand
Energy Charge
Service Charge

Maximum Demand
Energy Charge
Service Charge

C1500IKVA monthly
C16lkwh
C3500/month

C1610IKVA monthly
C23lkwh
C3500/month
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In addition to the above charges, consumers pay a C1 .201kwh national electrification surcharge and
a CO.20/kwh surcharge for street lighting.

There is no deposit against consumption.

Payment Procedures. Electricity bills must be paid at the nearest ECG office.

Reliability of Supply. Electricity supply is relatively stable in Ghana as virtually all is produced by
hydroelectric generation. Due to variations in rainfall, electricity supply problems do occur every 7-10
years. Most firms in Ghana do not have stand-by generators. Voltage fluctuation is not a problem
as it generally ranges below six percent.

Constraints Analysis. The main constraint in terms of electricity is the slow and expensive installation
procedure. The three to four month installation delay commonly experienced by new companies is
a deterrent to new investment. In addition, the requirement that investors pay 100 percent of
installation costs up-front imposes a significant working capital cost on firms when they can least afford
it. Commercial/industrial users receive no special priority in receiving hook-ups. Transformers and
other related equipment that are imported by investors automatically become the property of the ECG.

Recommendations. Experience in other countries has demonstrated that utility services improve with
greater private sector involvement. There are numerous potential altematives including outright
privatization, private management contracts, use of build-operate-transfer mechanisms. and/or the
creation of public utility commissions to serve as pUblic watchdogs.
As done by the Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation, commercial and industrial consumers should
be given priority as they are the largest as well as the most reliable paying customers. On the issue
of installation charges, several power companies around the world encourage power consumption by
reducing or even eliminating installation charges. The ECG should consider instituting standard
options allowing firms to defer some portion of the installation costs (with interest or higher tariff
rates). Lastly, consumers who purchase transformers and other equipment outside of Ghana should
be allowed to retain ownership as the current practice represents an on-going policy of small-scale
nationalization.

Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation (GWSC)
P.O. Box 1840
Accra

Contact: The Distribution Engineer

Telephone: 6663555

Application Procedure. Investors apply by letter to the GWSC requesting a water connection. This
letter should contain the following information:

• post office box number;
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• site plan;
• expected water use;
• quality of water required if to be used for production purposes.

Once the GWSC receives the letter, it undertakes an inspection of the site to detennine the quantity
of water available in the area, the proximity to the mains, the quality of water (if to be used for
production purposes), and water pressure (to detennine whether a water tank is necessitated).
Following this inspection, the GWSC prepares an installation cost estimate.

Installation. Installation is generally faster if the investor procures and installs the materials and
equipment. This is because the GWSC does not always have needed construction materials in stock.
GWSC policy is that 100 percent of installation costs must be made before installation can begin. For
companies that do the installation themselves, a supervisor from the GWSC will be provided; a charge
of 5-10 percent of estimated water installation costs may be assessed for this supervisory role.

Installation costs vary depending on location, size of main, pipe length, etc. Typical connections for
commercial and industrial users could be expected to be in the range of C140,OOO-340,OOO.

Small pumps are generally locally available but large pumps should be imported.

While delays in installation will vary depending on exact location, availability of materials etc., the
GWSC notes that a 2 inch supply line can generally be installed within two weeks while a 4-6 inch line
will take up to two months. IndustriaVcommercial users are given priority as they are seen as more
reliable customers.

There is no deposit against consumption.

Tariff Rates. Water tariffs are the following:

0-3,000 gallons/month
3-10,000 gallons/month
10-25,000 gallons/month
25-50,000 gallons/month
50-100,000 gallons/month
100-200,000 gallons/month
over 200,000 gallons/month

C414 per 1000 gallons
C1,010 per 1000 gallons
C1,435 per 1000 gallons
C1,656 per 1000 gallons
C1,725 per 1000 gallons
C1,904 per 1000 gallons
C2,038 per 1000 gallons

In addition to the above, there is a one percent surcharge for public use of water for firefighting and
a two percent surcharge for rural water development. For those consuming less than 3,000 gallons
per month, there is a minimum charge of C1,279 (which includes the three percent surcharge).

Payment Procedures. Payment is made to the local GWSC office or can be made directly to the
GWSC meter reader. Payments should be made on a monthly basis.

Reliabilitv of Supply. Reliability of water supply depends on location. Within the Accra Metropolitan
area, water supply is generally reliable except on the outskirts of the city. In these areas, companies
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usually have storage tanks. Water cut-offs in the area typically occur only a few times a year. In the
eastern part of Accra, however, water distribution utilizes electric pumps so that water supply can be
affected by power cut-offs. Water pressure is good with a 45-55 foot head.

Sewerage Service. A central sewage system is only available in Central Accra and tends to add 15-20
percent to one's water bill. Sewerage charges are placed on the water bill and should be paid at the
same time. Throughout the rest of Ghana, septic tank systems are utilized.

Constraints Analysis. As with electricity, the main constraint faced by water users is the slow and
expensive installation procedures encountered. Delays of up to two months are possible for large
scale users.

Recommendation. While the need appears to be less dramatic than in the provision of electricity or
telecommunications services, increased private sector involvement could improve the responsiveness
of the GWSC. Potential alternatives include outright privatization, private management contracts, use
of build-operate-transfer mechanisms, and/or the creation of public utility commissions to serve as
public watchdogs.

Posts & Telecommunications Corporation (P&T)
Headquarters
Accra North

Contact: Regional Marketing and Commercial Director -- Accra Metropolitan Area

Telephone: 221 001 (extension 305)
Fax: 667979/669393

Telephone Service

Application Procedure. Investors should request by letter (on company letterhead) the installation of
telephone service. Investors are required to have a post office box or private mailbag before
requesting service.

FollOWing receipt of the request for service, the P&T conducts a site inspection and makes cost
estimates.

Installation. Installation costs are typically between C50,000-100,000 per line (minimum installation
charge is C50,000). Installation costs and the annual rental fee for terminal equipment must be made
before service can start. Investors are allowed to import terminal equipment but approval is required
from the Frequency Board. There is no connection fee but for international direct dial service a deposit
of C200,000 per line is required.
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If lines are available in the area, installation can typically be effected within seven days. In most
residential areas in Accra, however, no lines are available and delays of one year or more are
possible.

Tariff Rates. Annual telephone rental charges are as follows:

Direct Exchange Line

within 3 km
3-5 km
5-8 km
beyond 8 km

Manual

C6,000
C7,500
C9,000
C12,000

Auto

C12,000
C15,000
C18,000
C24,000

International telephone charges range from C1,000-2,000 per minute within ECOWAS and from
C1,300-2,000 per minute to Europe and the United States.

Trunk charges within Ghana are C50 per minute within the same town and between C100-150 per
minute for calls of longer distance.

For large telecommunications users, dedicated overseas lines are available at US$7,500/month.

Payment Procedure. Payments for phone bills are to be paid at the nearest P&T office.

Reliability of Service. A local phone call completion rate of over 80 percent is in effect. At present,
intemational phone calls between the hours of 10:00 am and 3:00 pm are difficult but this situation is
expected to improve in 1995.

Private Service. British Telecom and AT&T offer intemational telecommunications service in Ghana.
In addition, cellular phone service is available through Mobitel and Celtel.

Mail Service

Application Procedure. The P&T is also responsible for mail service. To obtain a post office box or
private maiibag an investor should apply by letter to the nearest post office in care of the post master.
This letter should indicate the location of your residence. Because of shortages of P.O. boxes in many
locations, delays of 2-3 years are possible. Consequently, it is often easier to obtain a private mail
bag.

Cost. Depending on their size, P.O. boxes cost C6,000-15,000 per year with a C2,OOO key deposit.
Private mailbags cost an initial C25,000 for the bag plus an annual fee of C15,OOO.

Payment Procedure. Rental of postal boxes is done on a calendar year basis and payment must be
made by January 31st. After January 31st, a surcharge is applied. If no payment is received by April,
P&T assigns the box to another party.
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Constraints Analysis. The P&T offers a generally low level of service to its customers. Currently,
telephone lines are unavailable in most residential areas of Accra and delays of over a year are not
uncommon. Similarly, there is a massive undersupply of post office boxes and waits of 2-3 years are
typical in many locations. While the cost of intemational telecommunications have been SUbstantially
reduced over previous levels, the cost of dedicated overseas lines remains expensive and could pose
as a constraint to developing international service sectors.

Recommendations. The private provision of telecommunications service is increasingly being
accepted world-wide as the optimal strategy. In Chile and other developing countries, private phone
companies have reduced rates while simultaneously expanding networks and increasing service levels.
The privatization of postal services is less common but has been a great success in New Zealand.
Poor postal service and shortages of post office boxes have led to the mushrooming of private courier
services and the private provision and rental of post office boxes in the United States. It is therefore
recommended that the government consider increasing private sector involvement in the
telecommunications sector. Potential alternatives include outright privatization, private management
contracts, use of bUild-operate-transfer mechanisms, and/or the creation of public utility commissions
to serve as public watchdogs.

The following table summarizes the proposed solutions to constraints identified in this chapter.
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TABLE 3-1: SITE DEVELOPMENT

Agency Name Constraint Proposed Solution Action
Required

Lands Commission undeveloped real Establish policy of private land legislative.
estate market; long ownership for both Ghanaians ministerial.
delays of two years and foreigners. Computerize and
or more in obtaining Lands Commission and Deeds intemal
land and land titles and Title Registries. Compile

a list of available commercial
and industrial plots on state
land. Institute a land auction
system for state land.
Encourage the establishment
of industrial estates by
qualified groups.

Town and Country long delays in Accelerate approvals of the ministerial
Planning obtaining development permit by and
Department (TCP) development permits instituting more frequent local intemal

planning committee meetings
and electronically linking TCP
and the Lands Commission.

Accra Metropolitan long delays in Eliminate the final approval of ministerial
Assembly obtaining building the local assembly chief
(Engineering permits executive as this input is
Department) already contained within the

planning committee.

Accra Metropolitan poor links between Electronically link the Health intemal
Assembly (Health the Engineering and and Engineering Departments.
Department) Health Departments

adds to delays and
investor
responsibilities
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Environmental unclear procedures Establish clearer guidelines intemal
Protection Council and guidelines and fee structures on EPC
(EPC) requirements. Industry sub-
Environmental sectors and geographic
Assessment and locations that always require
Audit Services full environmental impact

assessments should be
explicitly named and
published.

Electricity slow and expensive Allow private provision of legislative,
Corporation of installation electricity service through ministerial,
Ghana procedures outright privatization, contract and

management, BOTs, and intemal
public utility commissions to
improve service levels. Give
priority to industrial and
commercial consumers. Allow
firms to defer the cost of

'!

i~

installation. Consumers who

Ipurchase transformers and
other equipment should retain

I
Iownership. ,

I

Ghana Water and I slow and expensive Allow private provision of legislative
I

Sewerage installation water service through outright and
Corporation procedures privatization, contract ministerial
(GWSC) management, BOTs, and

public utility commissions to
improve service levels.

!
•Posts & slow and expensive Allow private provision of legislative

Telecommunication installation domestic telecommunications and
s Corporation procedures; poor and p.o. box rental services ministerial
(P&T) level and high cost of through outright privatization,

service; shortage of contract management, BOTs,
lines and p.o. boxes and public utility commissions

to improve service levels.
Reduce the cost of dedicated
overseas telecommunications
lines to more competitive
international rates. ,
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Chapter 4

Specialized Approvals

Specialized approvals comprise those necessary for only certain types of investments. It is very
difficult to generalize about the difficulties related to specialized approvals. Procedures, delays, and
levels of transparency vary widely from agency to agency. As shown in Table 4-1, most of the
specialized approvals consist of those from sectoral ministries or agencies. Evidence of a problem
is indicated by the fact that operating licenses are in many cases issued by a different agency than
the export permits for the same products. On the positive side, it is worth noting that the need for
industrial licenses has been terminated. In addition, no sectoral licenses are required for agriculture
or aquaculture.

The steps required for the various agencies are explored below.

Ministry of Food and Agriculture
P.O. Box M.37
Accra

Telephone: 662961

Contact: The Minister

The Ministry of Food and Agriculture is responsible for both agriculture and fisheries.

Fishing

Foreign investors are not allowed in the fish trawling sector. Foreign investors may - if they have local
partners -- apply for fishing licenses in the tuna industry. No license is required for investment in
aquaculture.

Application Process. This application should be done by letter. This letter should contain information
on the type and tonnage of the ship to be used as well as proof of the ship's ownership. There is no
processing fee for a fishing permit which is good for one year (and can be renewed). The permits are
typically granted within one week's time.

Constraints Analysis. At the present time, foreign investors are not allowed to participate in fishing
outside the tuna fishing sub-sector. This restriction on foreign investment is a contradiction of the new
Investment Act which clearly states which sectors are off-limits to foreigners (petty trading, taxi and
car hire service, pool betting and lotteries, beauty salons and barber shops). The requirement that
foreign investors have local partners to become involved in tuna fishing also appears to be in violation
of the provisions of the Investment Act. These restrictions are a deterrent to foreign investment in
this sector. There are also reports that the restrictions have encouraged fishing operations to use
neighboring countries as bases of operation for trawling activities despite the fact that most of the
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fishing activity occurs in Ghanaian waters. Consequently, Ghana is losing foreign exchange
revenues, jobs, and other economic benefits due to this policy.

Recommendations. Restrictions against foreign investment in the fishing industry should be ended
as it is a direct contravention of the Investment Act and prevents Ghana from fully reaping benefits
related to the fishing sector. If the restrictions on foreign involvement in the fishing sector are based
on conservation concerns, it would be more advisable for the govemment to establish a policy of
auctioning quotas to the highest bidders. These quotas could be established at levels that would allow
catches to be sustainable over a long-term period as is now being done in Namibia. While this policy
would strike a good balance between maximizing potential of the fishing sector with sound
conservation principles, it would likely require Ghana to increase its marine policing efforts.

AgricUlture

No license or permit is required for those investing in agriculture and all sectors are open to foreign
investment. Non-traditional horticultural exports must be certified by the 'Plant Protection and
Regulation Services" which is responsible for granting phytosanitary certificates at the airport and port.
The fee is C5,000 for shipments under 5 tons.

Contact: Mr. Dickson, Director
Plant Protection and RegUlation Services, Pokuase
(no phone)

Ghana Standards Board (GSB)
P.o. Box M 245
Accra

Telephone: 665421
Fax: 776092

Contact: Quality Assurance Division

The GSB is responsible for certifying all goods that are industrially produced in Ghana or imported into
Ghana.

Application Process. Application for an "Initial Certificate" of product is formally lodged with the
submission of duplicate CM.1 forms; these forms are available for C6,000. Applicants are also required
to submit two copies of the Certificate of Registration from the Registrar-General's office, the
processes and the materials to be used, inventory methods, and quality control checks.

Ideally, it takes four weeks from the time of application to the awarding of a license. Because of the
large number of goods currently being produced, outside laboratories are increasingly being used. If
a product is tested outside of the GSB, the waiting time increases to 6-8 weeks.
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TABLE 4-1: SPECIALIZED LICENSES BY SECTOR

SECTOR OPERATING LICENSING AGENCY EXPORT PERMITS LICENSING AGENCY
LICENSES

Agriculture None --.-- Foodstuffs, plants, & Plant Protection &
seeds Quarantine Department

Fish Tuna Fishing Ministry of Food & Fresh Seafood Ghana Standards
Agriculture Board

Aquarium Fish Fisheries Department

Industry Product Licensing Ghana Standards
Board

Milling Timber Export & Forest Products Forest Products
Development Board Inspection Bureau

Forestry Timber Concession Forestry Department Forest Products Forest Products
Property Mark Forestry Department Inspection Bureau

Tourism Catering Ghana Tourism Board None
Tour Operators Ghana Tourism Board
Accommodations Ghana Tourism Board
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Approximately 15 percent of all products are rejected.

Processing Costs. The testing fee is currently CSO,OOO per product for mediumflarge-scale
manufacturers and C25,000 for small-scale manufacturers. When outside laboratories are used the
fees typically range from C100,OOO-200,0000. In addition, the licensing fee is C10,000 per product
for all categories of manufacturers.

Licenses normally are good for 12 months for products which have established Ghanaian standards.
For products that have no established Ghanaian standards and the foreign standard has not been
officially adopted, licenses of six or 12 months are granted.

The GSB is also responsible for insuring the safety and quality of seafood exports to the European
Community. The fee for this certification is C10,000 for shipments above 500 kgs and CS,OOO for

. smaller shipments. This cost is assumed on each consignment by the exporter.

Constraints Analysis. GSB approval is required for all goods produced in Ghana. In practice, this has
proven discriminatory against the formal sector as informally produced goods can evade this
requirement.

Recommendation. The performance of standards boards internationally has been mixed. In some
countries, no standard boards exist and the onus is on consumer groups, the media, self-regulated
industry standards, and consumers themselves. In other countries, monitoring is practiced only for
"sensitive" industries such as processed foods, meat products, and drugs.

The present burden imposed on the producers of all goods is excessive, given the large amount of
goods which are produced and distributed through informal channels which can more easily evade
these requirements. It is therefore recommended that the philosophy behind organizations such as
the GSB be reoriented. Rather than assume that every producer is selling harmful goods and
requiring them to obtain an approval, the GSB should assume that businesses are innocent until
proven gUilty. Consequently, the GSB would take on a policing role and investigate products which
are suspected of being potentially harmful. Altematively, the need for GSB approvals could be limited
to certain sectors such as processed foods, electrical appliances, etc.

Ministry of Trade and Industry
P.O. Box M.47
Accra

Telephone: 663188

No manufacturing or industrial licenses are currently required from the Ministry.

The Ministry has the right to grant waivers on pre-shipment inspection. This waiver is typically granted
to start-up projects which would.be SUbject to the one percent pre-Shipment inspection fee. There is
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no application form for this waiver and companies are advised to obtain this waiver by applying by
letter. There is no processing fee for this waiver and it can typically be obtained in one day.

Ghana Tourism Board (GTB)
P.O. Box 3106
Accra

Telephone: 222153

Contact: Chief Executive

Businesses involved in lodging, food provision, and tour operations are required to receive permits
from the Ghana Tourism Board. The GTB currently has offices in eight regions and expects to be in
all ten regions within the near future.

Application Process. Three application forms are available at no cost from the Ghana Tourism Board:

• application for accommodation enterprise license;
• application for catering enterprise license;
• application for travel agency, tour operators, handlers, guides, and car hire licenses.

Hotels

Within the GTB, hotel projects undergo a two-step process. The first step is essentially a registration
of the project and serves as a preliminary approval. Registration of the project generally takes two
weeks if everything is in order.

A processing fee is payable after receiving preliminary approval from the GTB. This fee is C15,OOO
for hotels regardless of their size or expected classification.

The GTB generally recommends that the project's business plan be completed before an application
is submitted. Other attachments required for hotel projects include:

• company or business registration from the Registrar-General's Department;
• Development Permit or change of use permit from the Town and Country Planning

Department;
• Environmental Protection Council approval (although this is not noted on the application form);
• certificate of suitability from the Department of Health;
• site plan and basic building drawings;
• curriculum vitaes and criminal records of key personnel and/or expatriate employees;
• police (CID) permit that the premises is secure (received from the regional Commissioner's

office).
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Construction. The GTB normally conducts periodic inspections during the construction phase to
ensure that construction is in accord with the original drawings approved. There is also an inspection
when construction is completed before final approval is granted. This last step is generally fulfilled
within one week if everything is in order (however, most projects have a few problems which must be
alleviated so delays are longer).

Travel and Tour Operators

Tour operators pay a C5,OOO processing fee. There are a number of requirements for travel and tour
operators which include:

• a fUlly functioning office (with a telephone, telexlfax, safe, toilet facilities, car park, directional
signs, doors and windows protected by iron grills);

• qualified personnel (for travel agencies, the manager and at least one other officer must have
an IATAlUFTAA Diploma and additional two years experience within the last four years with
an lATA approved agency or airline, while tour operators are required to have a manager and
at least one other officer who have successfully completed certified courses in tourism, tour
guiding or ground handling);

• bank account in the name of the company;
• basic operational books (lATA reference books, GTB information publications, guide maps);
• operational vehicles.

Annual Licenses. Approved enterprises are inspected on an annual basis and there is an annual
licensing fee. The fee schedule for restaurants and clubs is as follows:

Restaurants

Grade 1 (large capacity)
Grade 1 (small capacity)
Grade 2
Grade 3
Fast Foods
Rest Stops
Chop Bars
Snack Bars
Drinking Bars

Discotheques
Night Clubs

C100,OOO
C75,OOO
G50,OOO
C30,OOO
C50,OOO
C20,OOO
C20,OOO
C10,OOO
C10,OOO

C75,OOO
C50,OOO
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Licensing fees for travel and tour operators are as follow:

lATA tour and travel agencies
lATA travel agencies
non-lATA tour and travel agencies
non-lATA travel agencies
non-lATA tour operators

Cl00,OOO
Cl00,OOO

cao,ooo
CSO,OOO
C20,OOO

For hotels, the fees also vary by location as shown on the following table.
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TABLE 4-2: GHANA TOURISM BOARD FEES

PROPOSED FEES (ACCORDING TO LOCATIONS)

CATEGORY CITY MUNICIPAL OTHER DISTRICT OTHERS
OF LOCATION SPECIFIC PLANT (METROPOLITAN) LOCATION & REGIONAL CAPITAL &
PLANT AKOSOMBO CAPITALS NKAWKWAW

Accommodation A. Hotels 10% (off) 20% 30% 40%
5-Star (¢2M)
4-Star ¢ 1.5
3-Star>50 rms ¢ 750,000
3-Star<50 rms ¢ 500,000

2-Star ¢ 250,000 ¢ 225,000 ¢ 200,000 ¢ 175,000 ¢ 150,000
Guest House ¢ 100,000 ¢ 90,000 80,000 70,000 60,000
1-Star ¢ 100,000 ¢ 90,000 80,000 70,000 60,000

Budget Hotels ¢ 40,000 ¢ 35,000 30,000 35,000 20,000
Home Lodging ¢ 10,000
Serviced Flats'

B. Resorts ¢ 500,000
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Annual Returns. Annual operational returns for the preceding year are required which include the
number of tourists handled, country of origin of tourists, amount of foreign exchange eamed, latest
audited accounts, statements on general operations of the operator (such as upcoming promotional
efforts).

Constraints Analysis. Unlike the Ministry of Trade and Industry, the GTB has not eliminated the need
for the screening of investments in its sectoral area. The screening of hotel investments is largely
duplicative, considering the extensive analysis that is undertaken on zoning and infrastructure issues
at local planning committee meetings (as discussed in the Development/Building Permit application
process). The annual licenses required -- including chop bars -- are duplicative of those needed from
local assemblies. Finally, there are difficulties in obtaining the necessary forms as only a limited
number of people appear to have access to them.

Recommendations. The GTB should follow the lead of the Ministry of Trade and Industry and end the
need for screening and annual licenses. Through its rating system, the GTB can continue to monitor
and uphold hotel standards without requiring firms to undergo an annual licensing process. In terms
of travel and tour operators, there is not a compelling need for GTB screening and licensing. In many
countries, these operations are effectively monitored through industry associations. The annual
licenses required by restaurants, discotheques, and chop bars is highly unusual and the health
standards of these establishments are best monitored by local assembly health departments.

Forestry Department
(Ministry of Lands and Forestry)
P.O. Box 527
Accra

Telephone: 776145
Fax: 772728

Contact: Chief Conservator of Forests

Within the Ministry of Lands and Forestry there are three agencies where an investor in a timber
related business would have contact.

At present, the Forestry Department is responsible for the granting of timber concessions.

Application Process. Application Form FD/CV/1 for obtaining timber concessions can be purchased
at the Forestry Department for a cost of C5,OOO. ,In general, each piece of land has 4-5 applicants.
A series of criteria are used to evaluate competing applicants; these include:

• previous performance of the applicants;
• equipment;
• professional forester employees;
• expected financial return;
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• amount of processing to be undertaken.

Delays of 2-3 months in the granting of concessions are typical and if a timber concession is granted,
a processing fee of C500,OOO is assessed. For areas of up to three square miles, concessions are
granted for a minimum of five years; most concessionaires receive concessions of 40 years.

Following the granting of the concession, the "Property Mark" must be registered with the local District
Officer of the Forestry Department. The property mark is used so that timber products from the
various concessionaires can be tracked. There is no initial fee for the property mark but after the first
year, an annual fee of C50,OOO is levied. At that time, the concessionaire must also provide a tax
clearance certificate and demonstrate that all rent and royalties have been paid.

Operationalization. The District Forestry Officer, in liaison with the concessionaire, shall inspect the
concession in order to assist in the preparation of a pre-operational logging plan. The logging plan
shall contain the following information on a contoured Ordinance Survey Map:

• concession boundary;
• coupe/compartments;
• productive and protective working areas;
• location of water courses and drainage structures;
• haulage roads and major skid tracks;
• log dumps and refuse sites.

In addition, the logging plan should outline the felling sequence of the harvesting operation.

Annual Fees. Regardless of the type of tree being harvested or the location, timber concessionaires
pay C1,OOO per hectare annually. There are also a series of royalty fees on each tree that is
harvested. These fees can be paid at one of the Forestry Department's regional offices.

Constraints Analysis. The present policy regarding the granting of timber concessions is currently
under review. In the past, the process has been flawed to some degree by delays and a lack of
transparency.

Recommendation. In order to ensure transparency, maximize GoG revenues, and limit timber felling
to environmentally sound levels, it is recommended that the government periodically auction off timber
concessions to the highest qualified bidder.
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Timber Export and Development Board
P.O. Box 515
Takoradi

Telephone: 031-262921/6

Contact: Samuel Appiah

Milling. If the investor has the intention of establishing a mill, then slhe must also register with the
Forest Products Inspection Bureau. The Bureau is responsible for quality control for both local and
export consumption.

Constraints Analysis. Presently the Timber Export and Development Board registers all milling
operations to ensure quality control. This additional step in the investment process is unlikely to be
cost-effective as quality control standards are strongly maintained through the competitive forces of
the market.

Recommendation. The argument for licensing of industrial operations to assure quality levels is
questionable and assumes that domestic and overseas consumers are ignorant of what they are
purchasing. Experience in other countries demonstrates that govemment imposed quality controls
are less effective than extension services provided to producers on how to improve production and
design techniques. Therefore it is recommended that the Timber Export and Development Board
eliminate its licensing function to allow its resources to be more fUlly oriented to providing extension
services.

Customs, Excise & Preventive Service (CEPS)
P.O. Box 68
Accra

Telephone: 666841
Fax: 666845

Contact: Commissioner

Bonded Warehouse. To establish a bonded warehouse, an investor needs to complete Application
Form C&E 66. Attached to the application should be the "building plan and the situation of the same
in relation to other bUildings." If the premises is found to be adequately secure by CEPS, the investor
is required to post two bonds -- a Premises Bond and a Removal Bond -- equivalent to the goods'
dutiable value. Normally, each consignment must be separately bonded although in some
circumstances CEPS will allow for an annual bond.

Bonded warehouses utilize a double-key ("Revenue Lock") system to ensure that no leakages onto
the domestic market occur and in addition there is often a Customs officer on-site.
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While bonded warehouses are primarily used by importers of finished goods, a few manufacturing
firms are also operating under this regime.

Permission to operate a bonded warehouse must be renewed every two years.

Constraints Analysis. The current administration and monitoring of the bonded warehouse program
is based on both physical and paper controls. Consequently, bonded warehouses typically have an
on-site customs officer as well as being subject to periodic audits by customs officials. This dual
control system is the most cumbersome one for firms as it effectively doubles the bureaucracy. The
double key system is the least sophisticated of bonded warehouse security measures. The utilization
of the double-key system means that the customs officer must be present to reach inventories and if
the officer is absent, the planned work cannot be conducted. Despite the use of the revenue locks,
each bonded warehouse is also required to obtain two bonds to ensure that no leakages onto the local
market occur.

Recommendation. The extensive set of controls imposed on bonded warehouse operators are a
vestige of past government policies which featured high tariff rates and an absence of trust between
the government and the private sector. The reduction of tariff rates provides less motivation for
leakages onto the local economy than previously existed. Consequently, it is recommended that a
bonded warehouse program be established which is based solely on paper controls that are verified
by periodic CEPS audits and secured through annual bonds. As such, there would no longer be a
need for revenue locks and on-site officers. Moreover, it is recommended that Ghana require only one
annual bond as is typical in most bonded programs globally.

The following table summarizes the proposed solutions to constraints identified in this chapter.
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TABLE 4-3: SPECIALIZED APPROVALS

.. .

Agency Name Constraint Proposed·.Solution Action
Required

Ministry of Food and foreign investment End restrictions against foreign legislative
Agriculture restrictions in fishing investment in non-tuna fishing

contradict specific as it is a violation of the
areas listed in Investment Act. End
Investment Act as off- requirement that foreign
limits to foreigners investors must have a local

partner in tuna fishing
operations as it is a violation of
the Investment Act.

Ghana Standards approval required for Assume firms are innocent until legislative
Board (GSB) all goods; unfairly proven guilty: remove licensing

discriminates against requirements and focus on
formal sector firms products suspected of being

potentially harmful.
Altematively, limit GSB
approvals to certain sectors I
such as processed foods.

Ghana Tourism unnecessary and End application process for ministerial
Board (GTB) duplicative screening tourism operations as was done

process; unlike the with industrial operations. End
Ministry of Trade and requirement for annual licenses
Industry, the GTB still as was done for industrial
undertakes extensive operations as it is duplicative of
screening of all local assembly registration.
tourism projects
despite fact that
zoning and
infrastructure issues
are covered at local
planning committee
meetings; annual
licenses required of all
operations -- including
chop bars; difficulties
in obtaining necessary
forms i
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Forestry Department slow and non- Auction off timber concessions ministerial
(Ministry of Lands transparent timber to the highest qualified bidder to
and Forestry) concession granting maximize GoG revenues and

procedures ensure transparency of
concession awards.

Timber Export and unnecessary End registration of milling ministerial
Development Board registration of milling operations as quality control is

operations to ensure best assured by consumer
quality control demands.

Customs, Excise & unnecessarily require Establish a bonded warehouse ministerial
Preventive Service both physical and system based on paper controls
(CEPS) paper controls for that are verified by periodic

bonded warehouse CEPS audits.
operations
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Chapter 5

Operational Requirements

Once a firm is ready to begin operations, a number of other steps must be undertaken. The bulk of
these are related to labor issues and import/export procedures. In addition, there are a myriad of
returns and filings required by governmental agencies; Table 5-1 lists all of these requirements. In all,
a firm would be required to submit at least 21 separate filings per year. This figure does not include
any import or export documentation, repatriation of funds, or specialized licenses. Consequently, this
number is likely to be significantly less than the actual times an investor must encounter Ghanaian
bureaucracy. The long list of operational requirements is evidence that the bureaucratic constraints
hampering private sector development do not end once firms are legally established; in fact, red tape

negatively impacts firms in Ghana on an on-going basis.

A. Finance

Bank of Ghana
Treasury Department
P.O. Box 2674
High Street
Accra

Telephone: 66690218

Contact: Foreign Transaction Examinations Office

External Accounts. Non-traditional exporters are entitled to retain 100 percent of their foreign
exchange earnings. These companies are allowed to establish "external accounts· with commercial
banks either in or outside of Ghana. To apply for permission to hold an external account, an investor
needs to state in letter form the nature of the exports and explain why an external account is needed.
If possible, the Bank of Ghana would like to see a one year projection of exports, the percentage to
be retained abroad, and how the remainder will be utilized in Ghana. It typically takes one week to
approve applications for external accounts; there is no processing fee. There is also no time limit on
the use of funds within the external accounts.

Overseas Loans. The regulations on obtaining overseas loans are apparently somewhat ambiguous.
While the Bank of Ghana prefers to vet these loans they can be done directly with commercial banks
with no intervention. When the Bank of Ghana does get involved, approval of these loans can take
as long as three months time.
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Externalization of Funds. To transfer funds externally, investors are required to complete Form B1
which is available at no charge from commercial banks. This form can be used for, among others:

• business profits;
• dividends on equity investments;
• royalties;
• interest on loans from abroad;
• insurance premiums, claims, and earnings;
• personal remittances.

These transactions are done directly through the commercial banks and the investor would have no
direct interaction with the Bank of Ghana. Commercial banks note that the extemalization of funds
is virtually automatic and typically occurs in one day.

Constraint Analysis. Given the liberalization of foreign exchange policies, the need to apply for a
foreign exchange account is unnecessary. In many countries, these accounts can be established
through commercial banks without governmental interference. In addition, the current BoG procedures
on assuming foreign loans are somewhat ambiguous; it is unclear whether BoG approval of overseas
loans is still required and conflicting reports were made by banking officials.

Recommendations. The reforms made in the foreign exchange regime have eliminated the need for
some of the BoG's procedures related to hard currency transactions. The statutory registration of
external accounts is not difficult, but it imposes yet another unnecessary regulatory requirement on
businesses. Given the current foreign exchange regime, it is recommended that commercial banks
be free to set up foreign exchange accounts without BoG approval. The BoG should end the
confusion which exists on assuming overseas loans by explicitly terminating its policy of vetting these
transactions.

Commercial Banks

Ghana has three development banks, four merchant banks, one venture capital company, and seven
commercial banks.

The commercial banks include:

• Standard Chartered Bank Ghana Limited;
• Barclays Bank of Ghana Limited;
• Social Security Bank Limited;
• Ghana Commercial Bank;
• National Savings and Credit Bank;
• Bank for Credit and Commerce;
• Ghana Cooperative Bank.
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TABLE 5-1: RETURNS AND FILINGS REQUIRED

GOVERNMENT OFFICE ITEM FREQUENCY ATIACHMENTS COST

General Licenses

Registrar - General's Department Registration Annual R-G Annual Return Form C 1500
Audited Financial Statements

IRS Income Projection/ Annual IT Form 299B Varies
Registration Copy of Certified Accounts C1200 - 100,000
(Beginning of the year· for
witholding calculation)

Tax Return (End of year) Annual IT Form 22A Varies
Copy of Certified Accounts

PAYE New Employee
Registration IT Form 54 None

PAYE Employment
Termination IT Form 53 None

-- ~-_ ..

Accra Metropolitan Authority Business Licenses Annual Varies
Industry: C50,000·
120,000

Property Taxes Annual 0.5% of assessed
value

.._.._-- ,-------,

Public Employment Centres Employment Registration Quarterly Listing of Remaining and Filled None
Vacancies

------,..._----~------, -_.~-- ~-----"'-'----'.__..----------- ,---',._,- -- ..-" _.- ----- -"--
SSNIT Social Security Payments Monthly Employee Salaries 12.5% • employers

contribution
5% • employees
contribution
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE ITEM FREQUENCY ATTACHMENTS COST

Specialized Licenses

Factories Inspectorate License Annual Form Fl.l Half original
registration fee
(C5000 - 75,000)

Ministry of Food and Agriculture Tuna Fishing License Annual Type and Tonnage of Ship None
Proof of Ship's Ownership

Ghana Standards Board Product Licenses 6· 12 months Form CM.l Cl0,OOO per product

Ghana Tourism Board Catering License Annual Form L.I. 1205 RestauranVClubs:
Annual Operational Returns Cl0,OOO - 100,000

Tour Operators License Annual Form L.I. 1293 Travelrrour
Annual Operational Returns Operators:

C20,OOO - 100,000

Accommodations License Annual Form L.I. 1205 Accommodation
Annual Operational Returns C10,OOO • 2 miilion

Forestry Department Property Mark Annual Proof of Rent & Royally Payments C50,OOO
Tax Clearance Certificate

Timber Concession Annual C1OOO/hectare

Royalty Fees Upon Varies C4000 -
Harvesting 13,220/m'

CEPS Bonded Warehouse Every 2 Years Form C&E66 None
License Building Plan

Premises & Removal Bonds

Bank of Ghana Externalizing Funds Each Transaction Form Bl None
Documentary Evidence
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The merchant banks and venture capital company include:

• Merchant Bank Ghana Limited;
• Continental Acceptances Limited;
• Ecobank Ghana Limited;
• Meridian BIAO;
• Venture Fund Management Company.

The development banks include:

• National Investment Bank;
• Agricultural Development Bank;
• Bank for Housing and Construction.

To set up an account in a commercial bank, investors need to present their certificate of incorporation,
the regulations of the firm (Table A), and their Certificate to Commence Business (all of which are
obtained from the Registrar-General's office).

Long-term finance is generally not available in Ghana. Banks note that they typically lend on an
overdraft basis even when used for long-term lending. Interest rates at this writing ranged from 24-33
percent (inflation was estimated at 21 percent). Collateral requirements are often as high as 100-150
percent of loan value although some companies are able to obtain unsecured lines of credit.

Ghana Stock Exchange

The Ghana Stock Exchange has been in operation since 1990 and companies can list shares if they:

• have a total issued amount of at least C200,000,OOO nominal value and there are a minimum
100 holders of such securities;

• have a stated capital of at least C100,OOO,OOO for the First List or C50,OOO,OOO for the Second
List;

• are offering a sale to the public of shares whose market value is not less than C30,OOO,OOO
for the First List and C15,OOO,OOO for the Second List and constitute not less than 25 percent
of the number of shares issued by the company.

If projects meet the necessary guidelines and have presented all required information the process will
take approximately 60 days.
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B. Labour

Department of Factories Inspectorate
(Ministry of Employment)
P.O. Box M.58
Accra

Telephone: 662633 or 664892

Contact: Chief Inspector of Factories

The Factories Inspectorate is responsible for ensuring the health and safety of workers. Regional
offices of the Factories Inspectorate are located throughout the country. According to the Factories,
Offices and Shops Act, 1970, the definition of a factory includes any premises (whether or not within
a bUilding) in which one or more persons are employed in manual labour.

Application Process. Investors are required to register with the Factories Inspectorate at least one
month prior to the commencement of operations. At that time, the investor must complete the
application Form FI.1 -- "Notice of Occupation of Factory" In addition, building plans should also be
submitted.

The processing fee depends on the expected number of employees and ranges from C10,000
C150,OOO.

If everything is in order, the certificate can be issued in as little as two to three days. Applications
are rarely rejected, although apprOXimately 60 percent of applicants have to address some problem
before obtaining the certificate.

Annual License. All factories are expected to obtain the certificate on an annual basis (at half of the
original registration fee). Inspections can be as short as two hours or as long as one week,
depending on the size of the factory and the type of operations.

Every factory is reqUired to keep a register known as the General Register. This must contain
information on reports of accidents and industrial diseases, periodic painlinglwhitewashing, and other
information as required by the government.

Constraint Analysis. The license required by the Factories Inspectorate unfairly discriminates against
formal sector firms vis-a-vis informal sector firms which are much less likely to be subject to this
requirement. This, despite the fact that working conditions are generally better in formal sector firms
than informal sector firms.

Recommendations. Like the Ghana Standards Board, the Factories Inspectorate should begin a policy
of assuming that firms are innocent until proven guilty. Consequently, licensing requirements could
be removed and the Inspectorate could better focus on factories suspected of having dangerous
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working conditions. Alternatively, licensing procedures could be limited to sectors that are considered
particularly dangerous.

Ministry of Employment and Social Welfare
P.O. Box 58
Accra

Contact: nearest Public Employment Centre

Telephone: 664927

Employers are required to register employment vacancies with one of the 56 Public Employment
Centres in Ghana. Employers are legally obligated to go through the Public Employment Centres
whenever they need to engage employees; the Labour Decree prohibits the employment of persons
not in possession of a Registration Certificate Book issued by a Public Employment Centre. These
centres will provide curriculum vitaes of appropriately qualified personnel for positions identified by
employers. If the persons referred by the Centre are not acceptable to the employer, the employer
may, after the lapse of ten days from the date of application, appoint any other duly registered person
and the terms of the employment should be furnished to the Centre. There is no charge for this
service.

Inspectors from the Labour Inspectorate check to ensure that workers are hired through the
employment centres rather than hired directly by the companies themselves. Inspection of work
premises typically occur every three to six months.

The employment of children under the age of 15 years is prohibited unless the employment is with the
child's own family and involves light work of an agricultural or domestic character only.

Minimum Wage. The current minimum wage is C790 per day. In Ghana the standard workweek is
40 hours.

Employers often provide transportation, rent, and meal allowances as part of the salary package but
these have been consolidated and are subject to taxation. There are no statutory training or health
care benefits.

Workers are entitled to 14-21 days of annual leave for unskilled labour and 21-36 days for skilled and
managerial workers; there are 11 statutory holidays.

Dismissal. To dismiss a worker a company needs to substantiate the termination. The standard
means for doing this is to file memos to the worker's file and make formal warnings to the worker.
However, even when this process is followed, the worker can protest the termination.

Redundancy. Section 34 of the Labour Decree states that a company must inform the Ministry of the
reason for the lay-off, how many are to be affected, and how benefits will be paid. Lay-offs of ten
workers or more cannot be effected until the Commissioner of Labour's permission has been granted.
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If an employer who has laid-off less than ten workers at a time is to create redundancies that would
total ten or more, they would also require permission.

When applying for permission to lay-off employees, companies are required to present the following
information:

• production plant capacity or turnover/volume for the past 3-5 years;
• materials for goods supply position (existing stocks, materials in transit, letters of credit

position);
• financial position for the past three years (after-tax profits, cash position each year together

with present indebtedness);
• total number of employees (and how the various staff levels are to be affected);
• timing of the retrenchment in respect of the various groups of employees;
• details of employees who wish to take advantage of the Redundancy Clause in the Collective

Agreement, if any;
• future status (how long the enterprise will be partially closed and whether a further

retrenchment may be needed -- stating the factors on which it would depend);
• any specific conditions in respect to the lay-off (payment of due benefits, first consideration of

who to be recalled);
• any other relevant information.

Reporting Requirements. Under the Labour Decree, employers are required to file quarterly retums
to the appropriate Public Employment Centre on filled and outstanding vacancies. Every contract
between workers and employers shall be presented to the employer for attestation by a Labour Officer
and registered by the Chief Labour Officer. All accidents must also be reported to the nearest Labour
Office.

Constraints Analysis. Mandatory registration of employment vacancies introduces a counterproductive
rigidity into the labor market. It adds an unnecessary level of govemment bureaucracy and has shown
little positive effect in creating job opportunities or better placing employees. The workings of the
Centres are reportedly non-transparent as they are SUbject to favoritism and requests for money from
job-seekers. Despite the existence of this regulation, many businesses continue to hire employees
directly, without the services of the Public Employment Centres. In this way, firms must break the law
to utilize efficient hiring practices.

Firms are also required to provide quarterly employment retums to the Centres. This is yet another
example of unnecessary red tape imposed upon businesses. Because firms already are required to
submit up-to-date employment information to the Social Security and National Insurance Trust, this
statistical collection effort is duplicative.

The need to register every contract between employees and employers is questionable. While the
government should actively ensure that labor abuses do not occur, the registration of private contracts
between workers and management is unusual and represents yet another unnecessary step for
private sector enterprises.

Ghana's rule that all lay-offs must be approved by the Ministry exists as another rigidity in the labor
market. In an increasing number of countries, this type of patemalistic policy is being rescinded.
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Recommendations. The mandatory registration of employment vacancies is a vestige of Ghana's
former centrally planned economic model. This requirement is counterproductive and should be
abolished. Similarly, the quarterly employment retums that must be submitted are duplicative and
should be terminated. The registration of labor contracts is also unnecessary and can be eliminated.
While mandated severance pay structures should be maintained, it is recommended that the
requirement for approvals for lay-offs from the Commissioner of Labour be terminated.

Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNln
P.o. Box M149
Accra

Telephone: 667731

Contact: Director General

Social security payments are required for all enterprises that employ four or more workers. The
employer contribution is 12.5 percent of wages while the employee contribution is five percent. These
percentages are fixed for all salary levels and there are no maximum or minimum levels. Non-resident
employees are not reqUired to contribute to the scheme provided that a similar scheme is operational
in their own country.

Registration Process. Employers are required to complete application Form SS/2. In addition, workers
must have completed application Form SS/1 if they do not yet have a social security number. The
employer is responsible for attaching a list of all employees, their social security numbers and salary
levels.

There is no fee for the application form and no processing fee. It generally takes two to three days
for an employer to receive his registration number.

Payment Process. SSNIT has 44 district offices where payments can be made. Companies are to
make the payments on a monthly basis and have a two week grace period. After the grace period.
a penalty of three percent is added.

Constraint Analysis. The current registration and reporting process for SSNIT is relatively
straightforward, however, difficulties were encountered in obtaining necessary forms as only one
person in the central Accra office has the authority to distribute them.

While nearly all countries have mandatory public sector managed pension schemes such as SSNIT,
Chile gives workers the option to make their retirement investment with either the national social
security fund or an approved private sector altemative of their choice. This program has been a great
success and has significantly increased Chile's national savings rates. This in tum has made greater
funds available to be invested in productive activities.

Recommendation. SSNIT should ensure easy access to reqUired forms by ensuring adequate print
runs and wider access to the forms within the organization. Allowing workers to opt out of the SSNIT
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in favor of alternative private pension plans would represent a radical departure from the currentsystem and would place Ghana at the forefront of liberalization activities in Africa. While more studywould be needed to determine such a program's viability in the Ghanaian environment, this option isworthy of examination.

C. Import/Export Process

Customs, Excise & Preventive Service (CEPS)
P.O. Box 68
Accra

Telephone: 666841
Fax: 666845

Contact: Commissioner

Under the new system currently being implemented at the port of Tema, the clearing of importsnormally ranges from 3-7 days; air freighted imports can take anywhere from two hours to three days.The information required includes:

• one copy of the pro-forma invoice;
• Import Declaration Form (IOF -- available from the Ministry of Trade and Industry for C5,OOO);• Clean Report of Findings (obtained from one of the three pre-Shipment inspection agencies;the cost of this service is one percent of CIF value or $200 -- whichever is higher.)'• Single Administrative Document (SAD) -- Form C-15 (available from CEPS for C5,OOO);
• Form C-61;
• packing list;
• bill of lading;
• Shippers Council Form (available for C2,500);
• bill of entry -- A1 form (available for no charge from commercial banks, used only when importis not internally funded).

The system of import permits have largely been disbanded and are now required only for a few itemssuch as:

• food products (Ministry of Agriculture);
• meat products (Ministry of Health);
• pharmaceuticals (Ministry of Health);
• firearms (Ministry of the Interior);
• chemicals (Environmental Protection Council);

The pro-forma invoice and IOF are sent to the pre-shipment inspection agent for non-minilg shipments over $3,000; there is 00 floor for food am
phannaceutica~.
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• communications equipment (Ghana Frequency Board).

The "Clean Report of Findings" is issued within Ghana by one of the three pre-shipment inspectionagencies, typically within three to five days of receiving final documentation (contractually it must bedone within seven days).

Imports -- even containers -- are typically subjected to mUltiple physical examination at the port.Though not commonly practiced, container seals can be opened at the importers premises buttransportation for Customs, security and other agents must be provided and this is seen as a costlyalternative by most importers.

Exports are subject to fewer delays and are typically processed in one or two days. Upon request,containers can be sealed at the manufacturers but they are normally sealed at the port's export shed.

Information required for export shipments include:

• A2 form (available from commercial banks);
• Certificate of Origin (available for C3,OOO from the Ghana National Chamber of Commerceafter the A2 Form is completed);
• packing list;
• pro-forma invoice;
• Single Administrative Document (available from CEPS for C5,OOO).

Export licenses have been eliminated for all but a few items. Exceptions include:

• ferrous scrap metal (Ministry of Trade and Industry);
• handicrafts and antiques (Ghana Museums and Monuments Board);
• foodstuffs, plants, and seeds (Plant Protection and Quarantine Department of the Ministry ofAgriculture):
• aquarium fish (Fisheries Department of the Ministry of Agriculture):
• live animals and pets (Games and Trophy Export Permit from the Games and WildlifeDepartment and a Health Certificate from the Animal Health Division of the Ministry of Health);• logs, lumber and wood products (Forest Products Inspection Bureau);
• fresh seafood (Ghana Standards Board).

Constraints Analysis. Despite the significant reforms that have been taken, import procedures inGhana leave a great deal of room for improvement. Despite the liberalization of trade and thereduction in overall import tariffs, Ghana still employs a mUltiple physical examination of imports morereminiscent of a closed economy. The mUltiple examinations have several negative repercussions asthey encourage opportunities for pilferage, damage, and corruption. The excessive number of formsand steps means that goods still require anywhere from 4 to 10 days to be cleared. In contrast tocountries such as Singapore, which clears goods in as little as 15 minutes through its computerized,spot check system.

Difficulties are also encountered in obtaining needed forms. With eight other documents reqUired forthe clearing process, the import declaration form (from the Ministry of Trade and Industry) appears tobe duplicative of other forms and documents required.
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While import licenses have generally been eliminated for most products, the approval required fromthe Ghana Frequency Board for the importation of telephones and fax machines is unnecessary.

Recommendations. To reduce delays and decrease opportunities for pilferage, damage, andcorruption, it is recommended that Ghana adopt a random physical inspection system in favor of thecurrent multiple physical examinations required. This evolution would require further computerizationand training of Customs officials. Delays can also be addressed by reducing the number of forms, itis recommended that the IDF and Forms C·15 and C-61 be consolidated. To ensure competitiveclearing procedures, the government shOUld adopt a policy of clearing goods (from ship to factory)within a maximum 24 hours.

The need for the Ghana Frequency Board to authorize and monitor radio and television frequenciesis well understood. But there does not appear to be any strong reason to continue the FrequencyBoard's practice of approving the importation of telephones and fax machines in Ghana's currentdemocratic environment. Consequently, it is recommended that this vestige of Ghana's past beremoved.

The follOWing table summarizes the proposed solutions to constraints identified in this chapter.
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TABLE 5-2: OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

.Agency Name Constraint Proposed Solution Action.
Required

Bank of Ghana unnecessary Statutory registration of ministerialTreasury application for extemal accounts is
Department extemal accounts; unnecessary given current

ambiguous BoG foreign exchange regulations.
procedures on those Explicitly terminate policy of
assuming overseas vetting overseas loans given
loans liberalization of the foreign

exchange regime.

Department of unfairly discriminates Assume firms are innocent legislativeFactories against formal sector until proven guilty: remove and
Inspectorate firms by requiring licensing requirements and ministerial(Ministry of licenses before start- focus on factories suspected
Employment) up as well as on an of having dangerous working

annual basis condnions. Alternatively, limit
approvals to certain sectors
considered particularly
dangerous.

Ministry of unnecessary End mandatory registration of legislativeEmployment and mandatory employment vacancies wnh and
Social Welfare registration of Public Employment Centres as ministerial

employment employers should be free to
vacancies; hire the employees of their
unnecessary choice. End requirement for
mandatory quarterly firms to supply quarterly
employment returns; returns on filled and unfilled
unnecessary vacancies to Public
registration of Employment Centres. End
contracts; mandatory registration of
unnecessary contracts. While maintaining
requirement for mandated severance pay
approval of lay-offs structures, end requirement for

approvals from the
Commissioner of Labour for
lay-offs.

Social Security and difficulties in Ensure easy access to internal
National Insurance obtaining necessary required forms.
Trust (SSNIT) forms
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Customs, Excise & mUltiple physical Adopt random physical legislative,Preventive Service inspections cause inspection system. Reduce ministerial,(CEPS) unnecessary delays, the number of forms by and
damage, pilferage, consolidating the IDF, Forms intemal
and corruption; C-15 and C-61. Adopt policy
excessive number of of maximum 24 hour customs
forms and delays of and handling delays from ship
4-10 days on to factory. Ensure easy
imports; difficulties in access to required forms.
obtaining forms

Ghana Frequency unnecessary End requirement for GFB ministerialBoard approval required for approval for the importation of
importation of non-sensitive
telephones and fax telecommunications
machines equipment.
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Chapter 6

Conclusions and Recommendations

A. Bureaucratic Constraints

In conducting this research, the difficulties faced by investors in dealing with the multitude ofbureaucratic steps to set up a business were experienced first-hand. Despite the fact that in mostoffices there were several people doing no work, it was common that there was only one person whohad access to the required forms or information; frequently, these people were not available despitepre-set appointments. In a few cases, outright demands for money were made. In other cases,required forms were out of print or could only be obt'1-ined at a branch office. For example, the SADand bonded warehouse forms could not be obtained at CEPS headquarters; one senior Customsofficial had no idea where Forms C-2? and C-30 (relating to bonded warehouse operations) could beobtained or how much they cost (privately produced forms are acceptable so long as they are printedin red ink). An indication of the depth of the problem is that a private market in forms exists, due tothe difficulty in obtaining them from the government.

One clear problem is the unnecessary duplication of activities. It is not clear why businesses arereqUired to make annual registrations at the Registrar-General when annual registrations are alsonecessary with the local assembly and the Internal Revenue Service. The duplication of forms andpermits is to some degree caused by the poor level of communication between government agencies.Communication problems are a result of poor telecommunications and the absence of computernetworks. For example, when Town and Country Planning asks the Lands Commission to determinewhether the development permit applicant is actually in possession of the land, TCP officialsrecommend that the investor deliver the form to the Lands Commission to accelerate the process.Similarly, investors should deliver building permit application forms from the Engineering to the HealthDepartment, despite the fact that they are both part of the Accra Metropolitan Assembly. Theestablishment of the export shed at the port of Tema demonstrates that govemment services can bebetter coordinated to better serve the business community.

The poor flow of information was evidenced on several occasions. Senior officials at the IRS and theChamber of Commerce, for example, were not informed of the passage of the new Investment Act.As a result, the IRS was still collecting the Alien Employment Tax even though it was abolished in the1994 amendment to the Investment Code.

Investors face particUlarly strong bureaucratic obstacles in the follOWing areas:

• access to land and titles;
• utility installation and service;
• import procedures;
• environmental protection procedures;
• labor laws.

6-1
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B. Conclusions

Despite the commitment to broad liberalization at a high level, the framework for counterproductiveintervention by government officials persists, and a hostile attitude ensures that procedural ·checks·become delays and added costs. It is difficult to determine the true source of these bureaucraticconstraints. Depending on the informant, some combination of the following three reasons are given:

• civil servants' lack of awareness or indifference to the problems faced by the private sector;• the need for extensive government controls because of the pervasive dishonesty of the privatesector;
• the need for "supplemental income generation" by underpaid government officials.

Whatever the reason, the level of service that the government provides to investors is generally poor.As shown on Table 6-1, there are too many steps, too many agencies, and too many delays involvedin the investment process. Given the typical delays encountered in accessing land, receivingdevelopment and building permits, obtaining utilities, and receiving approval from the EPC, a projectcan easily take two years before it is operational. The complexity of the process is evidenCed by thethree flow charts presented in Chapters 2 and 3 of this report. The high opportunity costs that thisentails is particularly detrimental to small and medium-scale projects which do not have the financialmeans to undergo long periods before becoming operational and thus able to generate revenue.

The difficulty of the existing investment environment is evidenced by three observations.

• First, officials at the GIPC as well as at international accounting offices, strongly recommendthat foreign investors find local partners. Joint venture agreements are essential, they argue,because of the difficulties a foreign investor would face in dealing with the Ghanaianbureaucracy.

• Second, a large number of investors use consultants or lawyers to assist them in dealing withred tape in the investment process. The extensive use of lawyers and consultants in thismanner is a sign that the regulatory environment is severely constrained. Internationalaccounting firms note that it is essential that legal representation be obtained before investingin Ghana.

• Third, there appears to be a substantial gap between approved and actual investment. In1993, 452 projects with expected investment of approximately US$170 million were approved.Actual investment was substantially less with 117 projects bringing in cash and capitalequipment totalling US$27 million. Low realization rates are frequently an indication ofexcessive red tape as investors become frustrated and abandon their projects. Realizationrates in the 60 to 70 percent range are a typical target of promotion agencies. In somecountries the actual realization rate is lower than 20 percent (i.e. Pakistan at 14 percent), whilelocations like Singapore claim realization rates of over 80 percent. While more extensiveanalysis would be needed to determine Ghana's rate, it appears to be on the lower end of thescale.
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TABLE 6-1: START-UP COSTS AND DELAYS

I. General Approvals, Pennits Costs Delays& Licenses

Registrar - General Processing: Cl0,OOO 5 days
Fonns: C500
Stamp Tax: 0.2% >C25.000

Ghana Invesbnent Promotion Registration: US $250 5 daysCentre Form: C10.000

Intemal Revenue Service Intemal Revenue Service Registration: C2.500 1hour
Tax Clearance Certificate: CSOO 1hour

Ghana Immigration Service Processing Fee: C20,OOOIyear 2 weeks

Accra Metropolitan Authority Business licenses (Industries): CSO.OOO· 120,000
Property Tax: 0.5% of assessed value

II. Site Development

landS Committee Development Charge: Approximately etQ million 3-6 months
(for 2 acres) (can be up 10 2 years)
SUlVsying etc.: Approximately Cl00.000
Processing: CSOOO

Town & Country Planning Development Permit Processing: C3.000 8-12 weeks

Accra Metropolitan Authority-eity Building Permit Form C5.000 1-3 monthsEngineering Processing Fee: 0.25% estimated building cost

Accra Metropolitan Authority- None 3 daysHealth

Environmental Protection Council Processing: C10,OOO - C100,ooo Up 10 21 days - if no impact

1-3 months for minimum impact repon
EIA - 1 year to prepare; 45 days to
assess

III. Utility Providers

Electricity Corporation of Ghana Installation: Approximately C8-9 milliOn per km 1 month 10 prepare - cost estimatelor11 kv 2-3 months for instaiation

Ghana Water & Sewerage Installation: C140,OOO - 340,000 2-8 weeksCorporation

Posts & Telecommunications Installation: C50,OOO - 100,OOOJ1ine minimum 7 days (for some.Corporation Deposit: (International Direct Dial Service) 1 year or more)
C200,OOMine

lV. SpeclaUzed

Ghana Standards Board Application Form: 06,000
Testing Fee: C25.OOO - 50,000 4-8_
licensing Fee: C10,OOOIproduct

Factories Inspectorate ProceSSing Fee: C10,000 - 150,000 2-3 days

Social Security and NationaJ None 2-3 daysInsurance Trust

Ministry of Food & Agriculture None 1 week

Ghana Tourism Board Holel Application Processing: C15,000 PreliminalY
Tour Operators Processing: C5,000 Approval • 2 weeks

Forestry Department Timber Concession Processing Fee C5OO,000 2-3 IllOIl1hs
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C. Recommendations

The above analysis provides strong evidence that Ghana's policy and regulatory environment remains
an important constraint to private sector development. The fact that these obstacles persist should
not be interpreted as a failure of the reform program. The government has made great strides on a
series of constraints; these remaining bottlenecks can generally be classified as second-tier
constraints. Despite all of the improvements -- and positive media attention -- a great deal of work
remains to be done. Given this situation, a few key recommendations can be made.

• The government must continue to stress the need for second-tier policy and regulatory reform.
Increased public/private sector dialogue through organizations such as the Private Sector
Advisory Group will play a critical role in this effort. Experience in other countries
demonstrates that strong public/private sector cooperation is needed to effect real policy and
regulatory reform. Implicit in this statement is that the private sector can no longer be viewed
as "guilty until proven innocent." Regulations and procedures can be dramatically changed
with the assumption that the private sector is innocent until proven gUilty. Making this leap of
faith is difficult, however, and requires constant pressure from the most senior levels of the
government to be successfully implemented. At the same time, civil service reform must
proceed to provide a leaner, better paid, and more responsive bureaucracy. This should be
complemented with a campaign to convince civil servants of the need to reduce unnecessary
procedures while providing assistance on standard procedures in use elsewhere.

As part of this reform effort, a number of potential changes should be considered. These include:

• Remove unnecessary, outmoded, or duplicative steps from the investment process. Examples
include: end the Frequency Board's approval to import telephones and faxes; rescind annual
registration required at the Registrar-General's; terminate mandatory registration of
employment vacancies at Public Employment Centres; end the Ghana Tourism Board's
licensing of restaurants and chop bars and leave this responsibility to district assembly
officials; and simplify the approval process for hotels and tour operators so that they are in line
with those applied to other industry and service operations.

• Streamline Customs procedures and the import clearing process. This can be done by
eliminating unnecessary steps, computerizing Customs, and establishing a system of spot
checks of container imports (based on the reliability of the importer) to replace multiple
physical inspections.

• Make necessary policy changes to improve the investment climate. Existing land policy does
not provide sufficient security of property and restricts and slows access to land. In order to
lower costs and increase service levels, reform of utilities is essential. This reform could
include allowing private competition, privatizing or contracting management of utilities, or
establishing public commissions to serve as consumer advocates.

• When steps cannot responsibly be eliminated, improvements can often still be made. This can
be done through simplification of documents, reduction in the number of attachments, and
ensuring the availability of forms through wider distribution, easier access, and sufficient print
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runs. Copies of commonly needed forms should also be centralized in the GIPC given its roleas a focal point for investors.

• The establishment of private sector developed and managed industrial estates can addressconstraints related to land access, development and bUilding permit process, and utilitieshookup. Private sector estates of this type in many developing countries provide high qualityfacilities and services at reasonable prices to users while simultaneously proving to be soundinvestments for the developers. The provision of private telecommunications and electricservice in industrial estates is also becoming increasingly common in countries with high costsor unreliable service.

• The solution to the govemment's poor inter-agency information sharing is not forcing investorsto personally contact each relevant agency; the proper solution is to set up better and widerinformation networks. These networks could reduce delays in the application for lands andtitle, the development and bUilding permit process, as well as in import/export procedures.The development of a computerized tracking system for Customs would allow it to betteridentify trustworthy importers and thus implement a less cumbersome spot check system.

Given the continued problems With red tape, the GIPC's new emphasis on investor facilitation is animportant step in the right direction. While it will be difficult for the GIPC to shift from its former focusof screening to facilitation and promotion, this transformation is critical and should be supported by itspartner agencies throughout the govemment. As the GIPC gears up to take a more active promotionalrole overseas, however, it is important that it not allow facilitation efforts to be neglected. Reasonsfor this argument include:

• investor facilitation is less costly than expensive overseas promotional efforts and usuallyrequires only staff time and minimal other costs. This contrasts with the normally high andsomewhat speculative costs associated with image building and investment generationactivities overseas.

• the highest potential investors are those that have already submitted applications. At present,a relatively small percentage of intended investment has been realized.

• satisfied operating investors are the best promoters a country can have.

Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, and Ireland have consistently emphasized investor service andfacilitation as part of their promotional programs. Similarly, promotional bodies in the Philippines andIndonesia are shifting their attention to facilitating investors. While the GIPC's upcoming promotionalefforts are important, they should not come at the expense of investor facilitation and service,particularly given the currently difficult bureaucratic environment.

The above recommendations are based on the assumption that there is a willingness to implementsecond-tier policy and regulatory reform within the government. It is difficult to determine thewillingness to deepen reform. On the one hand, many issues have not been addressed due to politicalsensitivities, more pressing concerns, and human resource constraints within the government itself.Moreover, problems with petty corruption appear to be escalating; given the low pay of cMI servants
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this is an extremely difficult issue to address. This is critical as many of the bureaucratic constraints
are at least partly attributable to a reluctance to remove steps which provide opportunities for
supplemental income generation. It is hoped that under civil service reform, with a leaner but better
paid workforce, petty corruption issues will ease. In other countries, however, higher pay levels have
not always been the solution to this problem.

On the other hand, the government has shown the Willingness to carry forward difficult policy initiatives.
The President and many senior level officials have shown great resolve in advancing the reform effort;
in other countries, high level backing was a critical element in reducing bureaucratic constraints.
Continued pressure for implementing these reforms is required if Ghana is to maximize its potential
and successfully complete the reform effort.
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Table A. Application Form
(Company Regulations)

A Copy of Regulations 1 to 82

in Part I ofTable A in the

Second Schedule

to the

Companies Code, 1963 (Act 179)



THE COMPANIES CODE 1963 (ACT 179)
REGULATIONS OF

(A PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES)

1. The name of the Company is

2. The nature of the business which the Company is au!horised to
carry on are:

3. Pursuant to Section 24 of the Companies Code, 1963 (Act 179)
the Companyhas,forthefurthetanciofits authorised businesses
all the powers ofa natorlI1 person of full capacity except in so far
as such powers are expressly excluded by these Regulations.

4. The FIrSt din:ctors of the Companyare:-

5. The powers of the board ofdirectors axe limited in accordance
with Seclio., 202 of the Code.,

6. The Liability of the membcts of the Company is limited.

7. The company is to be registered with
of no par Value.

Shares



a The company Is • private company and 1lCCOId~,
(a) the righl to trllDlfer &hares is rc&trided ill III8IIIlCr ioUowing. lhat is 10

say. the directors may. in their absolute discretion and without
~ aDy rCoUOll therefore decIiae to regiacr any tra.uCer of anyshare; • •

(b) lhc IIUIIIbcr of ...... ud~ 01 lhc compaoy.
exclwiYe of I'O'IC* w!Io are boM fide ill lhc employment 01 the
company aDd of~wllQ b''''B booa-r-tlr-_Ji"'-u.the
~ of * _ ....., wbile ;" IUCil employment and
have conMued after lhc c!elenuiDalioa of such emplO)1llellI 10 be
memberl or debesltnRIlolcI of the company, is limited 10 fifty;

PrcMded that wtaerc two or more per$Ol15 hold one or more
&hares of cIebeoInreI jointly they <ha1I lor the pllrJlO'CS of this
regnIaIion be treaIed u aaiujjIc member;

(e) lhc COIDp8I1y is prohibited from makiDg any;,,\'ilation t. the pnbIic 10
deposit _ for fizod periods or payable al ca1I, whethu bcorisl8 or
no< beariDs iuIcr....

SHARES AND VARIATION OF RIGHTS
9. The company may. by special resolution altering thcse:l.egulations.

(a) increase tbe number of its shares by creating DC..... shares; .
(b) reduce the number of its shares by cancelling shares which have DOl

been taken or agreed [0 be taken by any person., or by consolidating
its existing shares. whether issued or not, into a smaUer number of
shares;

(e) provide for different classes of shares by anachjng to cenain of the
shares referred, deferred or other special rights or restrictions
whether in regard to dividend, voting, repaymeot, or otherwise;

Provided that the voting rights of equity shares shaD comply
with the provisions of sections 31 and 50 of the Code and the voting
rights of preference shares shaJJ comply with the provi.!=ioDS of
sections 31 and 49 of the Code;

(d) in accordance with section 59 of the Code create preference shares
which are, or at the option of the company are liable.. to be redeemed
aD such terms and in such manner as may be provided, but subject to
compliance with, the provisions of sectiOIl5 60 to 63 hf the Code.

10. (1) The company shall not issue any new or unissued shares for cashunless the same are offered in the first instance to all the shareholders or to all
shareholders of the class or classes being issued in proportion as nearly as may to
be ther~dings.

(2) The offer '0 the existing shareholders <ha1I be by notice specilyingthe number of shares to which the shareholder is entitled to subscribed andlimiting a time. not bein~ tbaIl ~ty-eightdays after the date ofservice of d'enotice, after the expiratioa" et , btst!1hc offer. if Dot accepted. will be deemed to
be declined.

(3) After the-expiration otsuclrtimc.;- or OD receipt of an intimation from
tbe shareholder that he declines to accept the shares offered. the board ofdirectors may. subject to the terms of any resolution of the company and to theprovisions of sectioa 202 of the Code,-disposc of the same at a p~iCt: Dot less thantbat specified in tbe offer in such .manner "as chey th.ink most beneficial to the
company.

(4) This regulation shall not be a1terahle-e=:p' with lhc wwWnollS
CODSCDt of all the members gf the comoany.
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~
11. If at 3ny time dIe shares are divided into different classes, the rights

ttached to an~ class may.be varied with the wriuen consent of the holders of at

cast three-fourths of the Issued shares of that class or the sanction of a special

esolution of tbe holders of the shares of tbat class.

12. Subject to complia.oEe with tbe provisions of sections 60 to 63 of the

Code the company .,.. e~.ci.se the powers conferred by section 59 of tbe Code

to.
• (a) purchase its own shares; ......

(b) acquire-its own shares by a voluntary transfer to it or nominees for it:

(c) forfeit in manDer 4crcinafter appearing any shares with an unpaid

liabili.ry for non.~eQt of calls or other $ums payable in respect

. thereof.
13. The company may pay commission or brokerage to any person in

consideration of his subscribing Or agR'CiDg to subscribe or agreeing to procure

subscriptions for any shares in the company provided that the paymeDl does DOt.

exceed tcn per Ct'atUm of the price at which"the sha.ces are issued.

14. Share certificates shall be issued in accordance with section 53 or the

Code.

CALLS ON SHARES

15. (1) Where shares are issued upon I.he terms that any part of the price

payable therefore is not payable at a fIXed time the board of directors may from

time to time make c:alls upon the shareholders in respect of any moneys unpaid on

their shares, provided that no call shall be payable less than tweDly-eight days

from the date fixed for the payment of lbe last preceding call, and each

:-.hareholder shall subject to receiving not less than fourteen days notice specifying

the time or times and place or paymenl. pay to the company at the time or times

...nd place so specified the amount called upoll his shares.

(2) A call may be revoked or postponed as the directors may determine.

16. A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time wiLeD. tbe

res01ution of the directors authorising the call was pasaed and may be required to

be /I-.id by instalments.

17. Tbe joint holders of ••hare shall be jointly andlCYCrally liable '0 pay all

caUs in respect thereof.

la. If a sum called in respect of a share is not paid before or on the day

appointed for payment, the pcrsoD from whom the sum is due shall pay interest

thereon from the date appoiDtcd for payment to the time of actual payment at

such rate Dot exceediag five per cmJUm per aDDum as the board of directors may

determine. but the board of directors shall be at liberty to waive payment of such

interest Wholly or in part.

19. Any sum which by the terms of issue of a share becomes payable OD

application therefore or an allotment, or at any fixed dale shall for the purposes of

tbese RegulaLions be deemed to be a call duly made and payaDle aD the date "OD

which by the terms of issue the same becomes payable. .and in the case of

nO.D-payment all the relevant provisions of these Regu..latioos as to payment of

interest and expenses. forfeiture, sale or otherwise shall apply as if sucla-sum. had

become payable by virtue of call duly made and notilied. .

20. As betweeD shares of the same class the company shall not differentiate

belween the holders as to the amount of calls to be paid or the times of payment.

21. If the company sh.~a receive {rpm any shareholder all or any part of the

moneys no~J!tC:Sently payabl~ or called upon any shares held by biro the sum shall

nOl be treate9 as.:r payment in respect of the shares until such sum becomes due

anti. payable 00 sudrshares and in the mean time sball be deemed to be a loan lo

the company upoD which the company may pay interest at such rate not exceeding

five per cennun per annum as may be agreed between the board of directors and

such shareholder'.
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FORFEITURE OF SHARES
22. If a shareholder fails to pay any call or iDstalmeDt of a call. including an~

sum deemed to he a call uoder regulation 19 hereof. the board of directors may at
any time thereafter during such time as any part of the call or instalment remains
unpaid, serve a notice on him requiring pJ.YlDCDl of so much of the call or
iDstaIment as is uopaid, together with my interest wbich have accrued.

23. The notioe shall name a further day Dot earlier than the expiration of
fourteen days from the date of service of the notice on or before which the
payment required by the notice is to be made, llDd shall state that in the event
non-payment at or before the times..appointed the shares in respect of which the
c.ill was made will he liable to he forfeited.

24. If the requirements of such notice arc not complied with, any share in
respect of which the notice bas been given may. at any time thereafter. before the
payment required by the notice bas been made. be forfeited by a resolution of tbe
directors to that etfect.

25. A forfeited share may either be cancelled b}' alteration of these
Regulations or may be retained as a treasury share until sold or otherwise
disposed of 00 such terms and in such manner as the board of directors think fit.

26. A person whose share have-been forfeited shall cease to be a member in
respect of the forfeited shares and shall be bound to surrender to the company for
cancellation the share certificate or certificates in respect of the shares so
forieited but'6l:!:a.J.4 notwithstanding, remain liabIt.. to pay to the company in respect
of the shareS. but his liability shall cease if anti when tbe company shall have
received payment in full of sueh moneys in respe(.1 of the shares.

27. A statutory declaration in writing that the declarant i~ a director Gr tbe
secretary of tbe company and tbat a share in Ihe company bas been duly iorfeited
on the date stated in the declaration, shall be conclusive evidence of tbe facts
therein stated as against all persons claiming to be entitled 10 the share.

UEN
28. (1) The company shall bave a (Ult and paramDuot lien on all shares

issued wicb an unpaid liability for all mODe)'S, whether presemly payable or DOl.

called or payable at a fiXed time in respea of that sbarG.
(2) The company's lien shall extend to aU diYidr.nds payable thereon.

2Q. If any sum in respect of which the company has a lien is presently
payable the board of direclOrs. after serving the notice required by regulations 22
and 23 hereof. may, at J.QV lime before the payment required by sud nOlice has
been made. scil any share on which the company ha~ such lien instead or forfeiting
it in accordance with regulation 24 bereof.

30. (1) To give eiiect to any such sale the board of dtrec(ors may.a~uhorise

some person to transfer tbe shares sold 10 the pun:haser lhereof. J"

(2) Tbe purchaser sball b::: rc=gis.erc=d as the holder of tbe share
comprised in such transfer and be shall nOI be bound to see to lbe application of
the purchase money cor shall tbe title to his shares be affected by any irregularil)'
or invalidity in tbe proece-dings in reference lO the sale.

31. The proceeds of such sale shall be received by the company and applied""-
in payment of such part of tbe amount in resped of which cbe lien exists as is
presently payable. and the residue, if any. sbal.l. subject to a like lien for sums nOl:
presently payable as existed upon the shares before the sale, be paid :0 tbe person
entitled to the share at the date of the sale but the company shall not be bound to
make such payment unless and until such person has surrendered to the company
for cancellation his share certificate or certificates relating 1('\ tbe sbar~ so sold.



TRANSFER AND TRANSMISSION OF SHARES
32. subject to regulatioo IS (a) hereof shares shaU be transferable an

tramfen shall be registered in the manner pro,ide<! by sections 95 and 98 of the
Code.

33. In the event of the death of any shareholder or in the event of the
ownership of any share devolving upon any person by reason of his being the legal
~ represeD.latne, receiver, or lJUStee in bankruptcy of the hOlder. or by
operatior of law, the provisions of section 99 of the Code shall apply.

DIVIDENDS
34. The company may, by ordinary resolution. declare dividends in resped

of any year or other period but no dividend shall exceed the amotml.
recommended by the board of directors.

35. No dMdead shaU be paid UDle.os.
(a) the company will after such payment. be able to pay its debts as tbey

fall due;
(0) the amount of such payment does DOl exceed IhlS ,mounr. of the

company's income; c;urplus immediately prior to tbe making of such
payment.

36. The board of direaors may, bc:fore recommcndiDg any dividend. sel
aside out of the profits or income surplus of the company such sums as they think
proper i:. order to provide for a known liability. including a disputed or c:ou.tiDgent
liability..or as a depreciation Or replacement provision and may carry forward any
profits or income surplus which they may think prudent to distribute.

37. All divideudl shaU be declared and paid as a fixed sumpu share aod
not as a proportion of the amoWll paid in respec:t of a s.hare.

38. The board of directors may deduct from aoy dMdeod payable '0 aoy
shareholder all s.... ofmoney preseotly payable bY him to the company in respect
of his sbares.

39. (1) Any dividead payable in cash may be p,id by che<jue or warrant sent
by post directed to the registered address of tbe shareholder or. in the case ofjoint
holders. [0 the regi~crcd address of that ODe who is first named 00 the register of
members., or [0 such person and to such address as tbe holder or joint holders may
in writing direct. Every such cheque or wanant shall be- made payable [0 Ib('
order of the penon to whom it isacm.

(2) Any ODc of two or more joint holders may give effectual receipts J\J:
anydivideods.

(3) Every dividend payment shall be accompanied by a SI31emeDi

showiag the gross amount of the divideod, and any tax deduCted l,t

deemed La be deducted therefrom.
40. No dividend shall bear interest against the company. -

CAPITALISATION ISSUES AND NON·CASH DIVIDENDS
41. The comp:wy. upon Lbe fet".Qmm.endatioD of the dirc:etors. may exercise

the powers conferred by st:Ction 74 of the Code.
(a) to make capitalisatioD issues of shares in accordance with sub-seaion

(1) of secUoo 74.
(b) to resolve, in accordance with subsection (3) of section 74. LhaJ. any

sum stan~ to the credit of the COmpany's income surplus and
which cowa have been distributed by way of divideod shall be
applied in paying up amounts for the time being unpaid on sh..res.

(e) to direct, in accordaoce with subsection (4) of section 74. that
payment of a divideod shall be wholly or partly by dis!rib.l!ion of
securities for money or fully paid shares or debeDnues of anod1er
body corporate or of fully paid debeotures of the company.
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ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT42 The board of dircaors shall cause proper books of a<:<Olmt to be keptp..od b profit and loss account and balance sheet to be prepared audited and:ircu1at~d10 8\,;.COrd.wce Wlth sections 113 (0 133 of the Code.
4-, A.IlWtur.>_ ql..d.ilfied U1 accordance with section Z70 of the Code. shall beappomfcd and ~elr duues reguiated in accordance with sections 134 to 136 of theC:od~

GENERAL MEETINGS AND RESOLUTIONS4.( The powers of the members in generaJ meeting shall be as stated msectioc 137 Of the Code.

45. ADDuai general meetings shaU be held in accordance with section 149 ofthe Code.

46. EJuaorchbary ~eneral meetings may be convened by the directorswhenever they think. fit in accordance \\lith section ISO of the Code and ..hall beconvened by the directors on a requisition of members ia accordance \llith section271 of !.he Code.

47. Notice of general 1l1eetings shall be given in accordance \II1Ul SectIons152 to 159 of the Code and. accompanied by 2ny statements required to becirculated therewith in accordance with sections 15710 159 oftbe Code.
48. Meetings may be attended by tbe persons referred to in section 160 ofthe Code but a member shall Dot be entitled 10 attend unless all calls or othersums presently payable by him in respect of sb~es i.n tbe company have been paid.49. The quqrum required for any generaJ meeting shall he as staled in!>C.CtiOI: 161 of the Gade.
50. (a) In ac:eor<Lnce with section 163 of the Code any member entitled toattend and vote at a meeting of the company shall be entitled fO appoint anotherperson., whether a member of the company or not. as. his proxy to attend and vcteinstead of him and such proxy shall have the same rights as the member to speakat the meeP:ng.
SO. (b) An iDsuumClll appoilltdlg a prO%y shall be ill the following form or aform as near thereto as c::ircumstance$ admit::

limited
~e of
bcing.a me~bu/membcrsof the above·named company herebyappoint.

or
orfailing him

of
as !D.y/ourproxy to vote for me/us on my/our behAlf at the ;umuaJlexrraordinarygeneral meeting of the company to be hr.!d on tne

day of 19 and at anyadJournmCDl tbereoi

19.day of
Signed this

This form is [0 be used.
• in favour of
resolutiOll number 1.
agaiDsl
• in faVO'.Jr of
resolution num:bu 2..
apiDst
(Ddae ifon9 ..... ! I ! ........ II> be propo$<tI; tJddfturlrtr imuuaiDnsif""'"'--__"'be~)
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Usclcss Olherwise instructed, the Pf""Y wi11 VOle .. be thlDU lit.

• Strike out whkhevu is 1JDl desirtd..

51. A body corporate which is a member of the company may all... oad

vote either by proxy or by a representative appointed iII accordance with se«ien

165 of the Code.

52. Mee~~ be cooducted in accordance with sections 166 to 173 of

the Code..00 a iIoll being demanded the chainoao of the meeting shall Dot be

required to direct a postal ballot in accordance with subsections (6), (7) aDd (8) of

section 170 of the Code unles... be thinks fit or an ordinary resolution to that effC4

is moved at tbe meeting and passed on a show of bands.

-53. In accordance with section 174 of tbe Code a resolution in writing

signed by all the members for the time being entitled to attend and vote at general

meetings., or being bodies corporate by their duly authorised representatives.. and

if the company has only onc such member by Ihat member shall be as valid and

effective for all purposes, except as provided by such ."ectiOD 174, as if the same

had beeu passed at a eeneral meeti..!ig of the company duly convened and held. and

if described as a special resolution shall be deemed to be a special resoh:tion

wiJ:hin the meaning of the Code.

54. MiI.utes of general meetings shall be kept in accordance witb section 17

of tbe Code.

55. If at any time the :;bares of tbe company are divided LOW different

classes tbe foregoing regulations shall apply to ,j meeting of any cl3S$ of members

in like manner as tbey apply to general meetings but so tballbe necessary quorum

shall be as set out in section 175 of tbe Code.

VOTES OF MEMBERS

56. Subject to any rights or restrictions for tbe time being auached to any

class "of preference shares and which may be validly attached thereto pW'Suant to

section 49 of tbe Code::. .
(a) on a show of bands eo..:b member and each proxy lawfuUy preseDl at

the mee.ing sball have one "'"Ole, :md on a poll each member present

in person or hy proxy shall ha\/e one "'"Ole for each share held by him.

(b) in tbe evenl of a postal ballot being directed pursuant to sub-sections

(6), (7) and (8) of section 110 of the Code. each member entitled to

attend and vote at tbe meeling sball bave one vote for each share held

by him.

DIRECTORS

57. The number of directors. not being tess than CWO or more thaD five, shall

be determined by ordinary resolulion of tbe members in general meeti.og: and until

so determined shall be two.

58. The conunu.i.ng directors may act notwithstanding any vacancy in their

body but if and so long as their number is reduced below (WO or below the Dumber

fixed by the directors as the necessary quorunrthey may aut for four weeks after

tbe number is so reduced, but thereafter may act only for lbe purpose of

inacasing their number to that number or of summoDing a general mee8i.ng of the

company and for no other purpose.

• 59. The appointment of directors shall be re.guIated by sections 181 aDd 2n

of the Code.

60. The persons referred to in seWon 182 of the COOe shall nOl: be

competent to be appointed directors of the company.

6L A director need nol be a member of tbe company or hold any shares

therein.

62. The office of directors.shall be vacated in accordance w1lh section 184

of the Code and any direaor may be removed from office in ac:.eordance with

section 185 of the Code.
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63. (1) The CXlIIIPOI'y may Ippoim ",botih!le directon in__ with
section 187 of"tho Code aDd any director may Ippoim an a1IuDAIc~ ill
accordance wilh section 188 of tho Code.

(2) An allemato director shal1 nol be 0DIiIled to be reIlUIIlORIOd
othotwiIe than oul of tho remuneration of tho director appoiotiIlghim.

64. At Ioast 000 dirOClor of tho company shal1 at all timea be proaoDI ill
Ghana.

65. !h0 remuneration payablo 10 any director ill _ c:apacity shal1
be dotorminod or approved by tho mombers ill geooral m<etiIlgs ill aa:ordana:
with section 194 of tho Code.

66. Tho procoe<!inp of tho directors shal1 be regulate<! by section:lOO of tho
Code and the board of directors may delegate any of their powers to mmm;n,.e..
of the directors in aceotdancc with lhat section.

67. Minote. of mootiogs of tho board of directors aDd of any oommittco of
directors shal1 be kept ill accorducewith section 201 of tho Codo.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF DIRECI'ORS

68. (1) no busiotaoftho comp>.oyshal1 be managed by tho directo,nbo
may pay all expemea incurred in promoting and registering the cowpauj,

(2) SubjOCl 10 section 202 of tho Code. tho board of dirocton may
exorcise all sucb powers of tho CXlIIIPOI'Y. includillg power 10 borrow many aDd to
mortglige or charge its property and undcrtakillg or any part thoroof and '0 iwIc
dobonturo. as arc not by tho Code or th... Rogu1atioos required to be o:o=n:iIcd
by tho morobors in geooral mcctiog.

69. In any transaction with tho company or on ita bcbaIf aDd in tho """"'*
of their povkrs tho directors shal1 obsorvo tho duties aDd obligalioos impoood on
thom by sections 203 10 205 of tho Codo.

70. Subject 10 compliaoce with section 207 of tho Code. a director -.y
enter into any COntract 'With the company and such c:ontrad. or any other CODtratt
of the company in which any director is in any way interested shall DOt be liahJe to
be avoided nor shall any director be liable to account for aay profit made thereby
by reasoD of the director holding the office of director or of the judiciary
rolationship thoreby OSlablishod.

71. Any director may ael by bimsclf0' his firm in a proIossiooaJ capacity for
the company. except as auditor, and be or his firm shall be C1UiIIed to proper
remuneration for professional services as if he were not a director.

EXECUTIVE AND MANAGING D1RECfORS
72. The board of directors may exercise the powers conferred by section

192 of the Code to appoint onc or marc of thcir body to any other office or place
of profit under the company. othcr thaD. the office of auditor, for such period and
on such terms as they may determine and, subject to the terms of any agreement
entered into in any particular case, may revoke such appointment

73. (1) The board of directors may exercise the power conferred by scctioD
193 of the Code to appoint one or more of their body to the j)ffice of managing
director for sucb period and on such 10llDS as they may dotcrmioo and, subject 10
the terms of any agreement entered intO"in any particular~ may f'CYOke soch
appointment and such appointmcnt shall be automatica1lY dctc:rmiDcd if the
holder ofthc office ceases from any cause to be a direc:r:or.

(2) Tho diroaors may ootrusI 10 and coofor upon a managing director
any of the powers exercisablc by them upoo such terms and with QlCb re.saric:tioD.!
as rb"l' think fir, and either colIa<ttalIy with, or on tho ..elusion of, their own
powers, and subject to the terms of any agrce:ment. entered iDlo iD any particular
case, may from time to time revoke or vary all or any ofIUCh powers.

74. No romaooratioo shal1 be payohIc 10- any director ill roapocl of lID)'

oftice or place of profit '0 wilicb be is appoiIlled under tho fOl.,..,mg rogu1aIioos
uolcss and uotiI tho lerms of his appoilltr ! _ booo approo<d by o<dinary
resolution of the c:ompany in RCQen.l meeting is. aceorda.Doc: with scctioD 194 of
thoCodo.
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SECRETARY AND OFFICERS AND AGENTS

75. The Secretary shall be appointed by the board of directors for oudI

time. at such remuneration, and upon such conditions as they lhink fit, aDd ey

secretary so appoinled may be removed by them, subject however to his righlto

claim damages if removed in breach of c:ontraCL

. 76. A provision in the Code nr these Regulations retluiriog or aUlhorisiJlg a

tb.i.ng to be done by or to a director and the secretary shall DOt be saIiIfied by iU

being done by or to tbe same person acting both as direaor and as, or in place of.
the secretary.

n. (I) The board of directors may from time 10 time appoint oI'liom and

agents of tbe company and may appoint any body corpora.r:c, firm. or body of

persons. whether nominated directly or indirectly, by the board of director, to be

the anorney or attorneys of tbe company for such pl1tp05C.S and with such powen..

aulhoritia aDd discretions. DOl exceedi.Dg those vested in or exercisable by the:

directors noder these Regulations, ...d for such period and subject 10 oudI

conditions as tbey may think fit.
(2) AJ:J.y such powers of attorney may contain such prOVlSioDS for the

protection and conveniences' of person dealing with any web attorney as. lhe

directors mq lhink lit and may also authorise any such attorney to delegate all or

any of the~ authorities and discretions vested in blm.

THE SEAL
78. The directors shall provide for tbe safe custody of the seal. which shall

only be used by tbe authority of the board of directors or of a committee of the

directors authorised by the board of directors in that behalf. and every itLsuumeDt

to which lhe seal shall be affIXed shall be signed by a diredor. and shall be

countersigned oy the secretary or by a second director or by some other person

appointed by the dueetors for the purpose.
79. The company may exercise the powers confencd by sectioo 148 of the

Code with regard to having an offidal seal for use abroad, and such powers shall

be vested in the board of directors.

SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS.
80. AJ1y document may be served by the company on aoy member.

debeorureholder or director of the COMpany in the marmer provided by sectioo

262 of this Code.

WINDlNG·UP
81. (1) If the company shall be wound up the liquidator may, with the

sanction of a special resolution of the company and any other sanction required by

the Code or by the Bodies Corperale (Official Liquidatioo) Act, 1963 (Act, ISO).

divide amongst the members in specie or kind the whole or any part of the assets

of the company, whether they shall consist of property of the same kind or not.,

and may [or such purpose sel such value as he deems fair upon any property to be

divided as aforesaid and many detennine how such divisioQ shall be carried out as

between the members or differeot classes of members.

(2) The liquidator may. with the like sanction vest tbe whole or any part

of such assets in trustees upon such trusts for the benefit of the members as the

liquidator. with the like sanction. shall think fiL
(3) Notwithstanding the foregoing no member shall be <""'ldle<! to

accept any securities whereon there is any liability.

INTERPRE~TION

82. In these Regulations; unless the <"otat otherwise 'etluized.
(a) "Code" means the Companies Codi, 1963 (Act 179), or ...y sIalUIorY

modification or re--enaetment thereof;
(b) words or expressions shall have the~ as in the Code;

(c) references to sections of the Code-tIraU mean suclJ sections as

modified or re-enaaed from time to~
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We the undersignea are desirous of fonmng an mcorporatea
Company in pursuance of these Regulations and \.\e respecuvely
agree to take the number of shares In tbe Company set "pposlte Our
respective names and to pay therefore in cash the cvnsiderat.!on
respectively stated.

Name and Number of Shares
Consideration Pav-Description of Taken by Each able in Cash .Subscribers Subscriber

I
i

;

!

i,
I

I

I
Dated this <EIy of

WITNESS to the above Signature:

Full Name._....__. _

Addrcss_. ... _

Occupation .. _.__.. . ..

___19_



No. of Company .

THE COMPANIES CODE, 1963

Form No. 3
(Company Particulars)

Fee: ~

REfURNS OF PARTICULARS OF THE COMPANY UNDER SECTION 27 (1) Of
THE COMPANIES CODE ON INCORPORATION

Pursuant to Section 27 (1)

Name of Company

Presented by

(a) Name of Company:

(b) Authorised Business or Nature of Objects:

(c) Particulars of Directors and Secretary:

DIRECTORS

Limited

1
,

2 3
,

4 r 5 6
Any former Usual R~5i- i Business Particulars

Present Name Forename Or Nationality dtntial Address I Occupation of other
Surname i Directorship

:
!, ,

I I

SECRETARY

Present Name

2

Any former Forename
or Surname

3

Usual Residential
Address

4

Business Occupation



,NaJ1l~ and Address 01 Audi!ur

i·' ) Address ar.d P.O. Box N,). ~~::

1. Registered Ollice __.

2. Princip3J Place of Business.... _

(f) Address at which register of
members is keDt and main·
tained (if elsewi1ere than at

the registered office).....__.

(g) If Compan) has shares

• (i) Amount of Stated Capital . _

iii) No. of authorised shares of each c1ass_. . ..

(iii) Amoum of issued shares of I.:ach c;:la"ss'- _

Amount paid in cash of each class._.

A!l10unt paid otherwise than in cash of each class.

tid :\n1< Int r~maming to he p<.lId on each class

Director

DirettOl

';0 "ddition a fee for the stRiedcapilal exceeding the first 1l:5.000 is Il'JiJO for each Il:S.lXKJ or pan tnueO!.



"'milt of Compan.1'

THE COMPANIES CODE. 1963

Form No.4
(Compliance with Code)

Starap : el..20

DECLARATJO:-l THAT CONDITIONS OF SECTION 28 OF THE COMPANIES
CODE, 1963, HAVE BEEN COMPLIED WITH

'Tn h;: used by Companies Umited by shares;

Name of Company

Presented by

To the Registrar of Companies

We

of

being Directors and Secretary respectively of Limited

do solemnly and sincerely declare:

That there has been paid to the Company for the issue of its shares cOI'l'iideration to the value of at least
one thousand Cedis, of which at least two hundred Cedis have been paid in cash within the meaning of Section 45
of 'he Companies Code, 1963.

And we make this solemn declaration conscieltiously b~lieving the same to be true and by virtue or the
provisions of the Statutory Declarations Act; 1835.

De<lared a,
19 • before me

Commissioner of Oaths

the day of 1

l
I
J

J

To be Signed b~ aU Directcrs 2.tld Secretary of the Company.



THE COMPANIES CODE. 1963

Form of Annual Return of a Company incorporated
under The Companies Cnde, '1963

As required by Pan M of the Companies Code, 1963 (Sec:lion 122)

LIMITED

Annual Return Form

Fee ¢1,500.00

made up to the__.....__ .. ._day oj
(Being the date of the Annual General Meeting for the year 19

SITUATION AND P.O. BOX NUMBER or REGISTERED OFFICE

The address of tile Registered}
Office of the Company is

1.0

SITUATION OF REGISTER OF MEMBERS

The address of the Place:I
at which the Registerr
of Members is kept (if
other thnn the Regis-
tcred Office of the
Company) is J

ISITUATION OF REGISTER OF DEBENTUREIHOLDERS

I The 3.ddrcss of the place in Ghanaf
' other than the Registered Office
! of the Company. at which is
I kept any Re~islcr of holders of
! DebenllJre" of Ihe Company is J
I

COMPANY'S PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS

CERTIFICATE APPROPRIATE TO A PRIVATE COMPANY ONLY

A. CERTIFICATE TO BE GIV(ON BY A DIRf:CTOR AND TlIf: SECRETARY OF EVERY PRIV.\TE em-IPANY (whelher an ExempteJ

Body Corporate or notl.

WE CERTIFY that the Company has not sin'X the dale of t (lhe incorporalion of the CompanY/lbe last An., ..

Return] issued .any invitation to the public to acquire any Shares or Debentures 01 the Company or to dej

money with it.

Silfll'd -_ __..- ......•- ..-.-

tin ,Il~ ('ast' {If ,hI' fi'.~1 RrlUrn .uriJ"r tllll ,ho' $.... ·.,1·,1·,11. ·,""i·.·.
Se..·rt'lory

III ,I,.. cu,.·,..r., <••••••,.: ••,. (/li>Uqllt'tlt R,.".rl. $"ik,. (Jltll},t' firs,

"il.',,·u!ir.-.

B. WE CERTifY that (a) lhe number (If Mcmbcl~ anJ l!..:tx:llllU..:-ll"i;Jcrl' (If lll;,; Lomp;Ul)' docs nOI exceed rifty;,o

tbat anyexeess of the number ?fMembers ofli!::Co~p;:lny(wcr 111~IY C(lIlSISIS whol!y of pcr~on~wbo u~derp3rag.-ap'

(b) of Subsection (3) of Sct:t1on 9 of The Compames Cnd.:. 1')(,.'. ;Ire 1I0t hl be mcludctl In reckoning the number

of fifty.

Signe,dd__ _____ __Direccor .~ .Secreto1."

The RetarD must be signed, at the end, by a Director and the Secretary of the Compao)-'



2

3. Saamary or Stated Capital, Share. aad DebeDtll:res·

J. "TAUO CAPITAL

(n) :lmO\lnt of total proccc:ds of every iso;;uc of shares for cash. includmg
any amounts paid on call!> made on sh",res illsued with an unpaid
liabilitv. without any deduction.. for expen~s or commissions

(h) 8mounl IIf lnlal .. aluc nf Ihe l:llll~iliclatilin ;~, :.tillcd ill lhe agreement,
received for every hsuc of !lharcs olherwi~ than for cs!>h

{c} total amount transferred to stated capital from surplus. as defined in
section 69 of this Code, including the credit balance on the share
deals account referred to in section 63 of this Code

Total

------ .._ ..~..sbares

(h) TSSUFD SHARFS ANT> Dnlf~Nn!RrS

2. Number of authorised shares of each class
f

1

Numbt'r Class

...._.__.._.shares

.........sharcs

,

=

J. Number of shares of each class issued

4. Number oftroasury shareo ofeacl1 <:Ius

f
<
I
l

r

i

------ ....sbares

.............-->ha=

.......__shans

- --ssb.ues

shares

shares

BEST AVAILABLE COpy



3

Clau

(1; . _

5. Tota) amount ofcaUs unp2'id which
are due and payable of each class.

6. Total number of shares of each class
forfeited.

7. Total amount paid (if any) cn shares [orfciled

J

f (1; _

Ii" _

l
(1;__._

(1; _

{

(1;__

(1; _

(1; _

(1; _

------- ---- -----. shares

----------.- __.bates

--_._~-- -- -- ... .h-..
__.hares

Class

___,.. shares

_ sh.'\te$

4._01.....1'.

Totalamouatofindebtedneas:oflhc company in respect of 1
all mortpB" and cbatges wbich an: requirod 10 be ....,.. ,
tered with the Registrv ofColllpllllies Dode< the Compooito l
Code,J963. J

(1; - --:_

lU;ST AVAILABLE COPY



s

Directors aod Stcretaries

of the company at the dale of this return

Usual residential addms Business occupauon and panlCU1at$ of Olher' d1rectorhips.

S«,,,ar,

I
~I
.il
~.

~I
';;

~!
el
]1,,'.9."]!
~,

..!1'.,!
~,
" .;3:

.: i'r,
'11
.:... I

..\ j-----------_.:-_--------------,-c
7.

I
I

I1-----------------
NOnS

J
' "'T. -- 01 aI.1~...--~ .. GIWla ot-tldl_ I1...~ __.~ ~ttl....._~

___-.au_-w..,.......,.OI' .....__ _u..rIoIlY otUliJ~OIto
t_oer~of

I _Ql t-.~ .o.wNtiY ......,.."~ • ..-.IO.........".~.....,. .ol~ III!' .. _~ _

r 5'&t oUICI"_ tA&l wtIOlrPow-.l............-......uCM~~.. tMf(lftll ........~oIoc-~

I MOuld ...... _ • .....,.. ........1IISIdIIOl to tbiI-.o.

ftB,Inlll)l,_~.. ·.,._joiM__\M_..~o6ctIoI...... _'t.-.L

BEST AVAILABLE COpy



6. Pmicubrs of

Particuiars of the persons who are directors-

--Z

I!

i I
II, ,

i
Any former Forename or Surname: NationalityPresent Fon:name and Sumamc:

i

I
I

,,
I
I

"

I,

.

i,
I
I,

i

I
I'
I,

I
I

~

I
!i

I,
I
i

Paniculars of the person who is secretary of the company a(the date of this return

I Name I 1

I (In the case oi an indi..idu;l!. plesen! Forcnarr:<.~ l Any former Forename or f-orenan-..es C~w.1 rc;dcmul 2dc!~
I On Ihc:osc 0>1;il rorccr.uWD. die ,

and Suma~. tin the C3loC of a corpor.uton i and Sl.lnIarnC::;:
I re.gi:stc:nd CY. pnntlPiI oIDr::e~f[ Ithe corporate name)~

I
,

- I I

i I

I I
I ;,

-nirccl:0'.' iJl<:l.rocs any~ ..I\o occuoicllhe tlClSiliooola~ b1~ Dl.-c:a1iId.lIZId .,.~ io~W1Ul..-c'.oncto.._«__
tion$IIMQQ'OI<lon oflDe CQmpaDY Aft acwIl_ co acl.

fJ'<:lnra(..) I" IM~Qfan:-ocnonafOl'1Dlll'fonIWllllCll'__~t"'tDameCll'~"'~CII'~tdontbt~ llanaa _
.'w:>od 1M' ace 01 C'thlec;l YllU& or I\&lo tIiIIcI:I~ CIt~ fot .. e->o4 01 DOt ... U'>Uo_ry~:011'

f,;) I:ltbecueolamuned",oll".. tba~OIt__ b7wW1:bw_biO'-.~~n.~

BESTAVAILABLE COpy

\~



6

S. List of Past aDd

• List of persons holding: shares In the company as at the date of the Annual
since the date of the last return. or ID the case of the first return. of the 'ncar.

order. an index suffidenr 10 enable the name ofany

-----------------
Folio in
register
I~~r

contammg
I'arlicular.. Present forename and Surname j Any former forename

. orSumamcl- _

!

NOns

R~ldcnli.a1and poslal
Address

I
------1

~ ~alionahty ~
~i 1

I::
I~

BEST AVAILABLE COpy
\ ()
\



7

P......tMemben

Gene~alMeeting for 19 • and ofpersons who have held shares therein at any time
porauoD of the company.-N.B.lfthe names in the list are IWI arranged in alphabetical
person to be readily found must be tI1I1fexed.

AccountofSbaRs

Particulars of shares transfc:rmi since the dale uf tiK: l&$~
return., or, in the case of the lint return, of the Incorporation

of the company. by (0) persons who are still c:1eITl.bers and
(b) persons who bavec:eased to be membent

Number of share:s
held by existing

members at date of
telUm-t

Nurnt:crt Date of rqisuatioo of lransfc:-

Remarks

<a> <bl

'Tbo _._...of........... "' bo .............__"'._..~_~_ ....... - of ................ \

SuemafJ ofSWItd c.,M.I &IIlI o.baIbl:a «0 Ira"'''' taba up.

1Wlca lbe Iobarn&n'ol~~.....~1bDuIdbelUb-drri4cd ........~ oladt. dIa lid'.~~ IDly t.~~.1l/'llIN
allY IJw'a bale bcaeo-.l -*' AodI: 1M-.o-tor~beIdbf'~ -'bet.llO'Wl:l.

tTht lJa~ol~elt:lC:b a-'-tIIoaW btl~ • ..u. ,be llaIbaol ~ CD -.cblSML 'IbD ,,~.us IhoakS ba~ (llIIClCIID u.
umeol ...~a4_OPI"Il'I*tllatoll_~.butll1e_d -..r-~bt..... inl~ "1tcc:mb..~~~
&ilCll1e~oIe.dl •

BESTAVAILABLE COPY.



folio in
retri1t~r

k:tlll:l"'
...·X·t;llthnl:
l':\:!!c·jll:''>

,

5. List of P:nt aad

-List of persons holding shares in the company as at the date of the Annual
since the date of the last return. or in the dSe of the first rerurn. of the mcor

order. and index. sufJidmt to t1UJbie 1;:(' r:aml' ofany

i NA)4( ...,.,,, ADDums. nc.: :
! i

Ir---··- ( _ . r =;onr", lomwn< I R,,"h,n,i,I.M ~", Ia~_I'NarionllllY 1
l·~'.:..:"J: oren:llr.c: :lr.~ ~umarn:. or SU"T\."mc I Addre<;~ ....... l

~..I-----~ I------~. -j "1

1 'I i, ,
! ~
I I
. I

1,
I

I~
!~

I f.:.
i I e

10I 0-

I 1 5
I I E

I '~Ie
Ix
'C

I ~~
1-
.~

I !.E
I Ii:i i ~I
i ! ~
I .
! 7

t.~

1=
I";
i~

I~

i
I
I
i
I.,
1

:1
:1

\ II '0

j.
.1

I

""""

BEST AVAILABLE COpy



9

_ Member.t--«>fttiluled

General Meeting for 19 •and ofpersoDS who have held sbarcs therein at any time
poration ofthe company. -N.B.lfthe1U117U!S in 1M Jut ar~ not arranged in alpluJbetict2l
pfrson to be readily found must be annexed.

Number of shares
held by existing

members at date of
return-t

Particulan of shares transferred siDce the date of tbe last
return. or, in the case of the first return, of the incorporation

o(thecompaoy. by (0) pet'SOOS woo llUC still members and
(b) persons who haw: ceased to be membent

Reman.

Numbert Date of reg~lionof transfer

Ca) (b)

~~avmb«oC~held by eacb 1IIDIt t:e IWed., Uld 1M........ t...sde4l11' 1IO alO .... wiIb U. oc....~ 1ft~
SlImm&l"y ofSuted Calliul and~~ to ba,. bMlI cab:o 1I~

twb= lbcuwaang(~~~~bolUlMSmo.dllOtbatU.lMalDba'cleacbc'-Mld.cw~..,.""~~.Wlto:n

IJlY Uwa baN_~)ntOuock UlO_I of ltod< bddo by..cb IMlIlOa' mua b-.~
$"J'bI; 4awQf~o#..c:btnlllll«abouldbea.-U-'I.. U.rnIlZItIwo{...~_-.d>daa.on.~ Uto.oId be JNoced ~n.

".rMOiltletrVUmll'aoo:Il>oIl\'Il'SIIXD\bIt'OltI"~tlutllle_dU.~tnaYbI~Nirlt1lII Ma-b"~~~
I.i~ lbc p&r1~01 CIICb U'UlSkr_

U
I
I,

BEST AVAILABLE COpy
r-Jt \j ,
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TIlE NATURE OF TIlE AUlHORJ5ED BUSINESS Oll OBJECIS



II

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES AND BODIES CORPORATE IN WInCH THE
COMPANY IS BENEFICIALLY ENTITLED TO 25":' VOTING RIGHTS

Name of Company Cllulltry of !m:llrp1.11;UIOn :"iature of Busme-s

Cl'TI({it'c/ copies of Accounts

Except where the company is either an exempted body corporate as dClined tw ~ection 26lJ (5) 01 Ihe ('tllll

p~nies Code. 1963. which sends with this return a certificate in the form ~~ uut below, there I11U"1 be annexed It'
this return a written copy. certified hoth by a director and by the secretary of the company to be a truc CllPY of
every balance sheet circulated to the members and debenture-holder:. for the prriud to which 11m. return relatb
in pursuance of section 124 of the Companies Code. 1963. If any such balan~c ::.heel or documcOI requITed b\"
law to be annexed thereto is in a foreign language there must also be anne,:ed to that bal,iRce sheet a trans1alion
in English ofthc balance sheet or document certified in the prescribed manner to he a correct translatlOn..lfan\'
such balance sheet as aforesaid or document required by law 10 be annex.ed thereto did:: not comply with the
requirements of the law as in force at the date ofthe audit with respect to the form of balance "heets or document...
aforesaid. as the case may be. there must be made such additions to and correcuons in the copy as .....ould h3..-e
been required to be made in the balance sheet or documents in order to make it comply with the said reqUIrements.
and the fact that the copy has been so amended must be stated thereon.

~
.~

.8
8
~
i1;'1 ..:...- ---'- _

~
~

~

1
"'"

Additional Certificate to be given in the case of ao Exempt Prh"ale Compau)· by
the Persons si2Ring t~~ Certificates on pag(' 1

We certify that. to the best of our knowledge ('_'1-.1 ~Jief the conditions mentioned in subsection (5) of section
two hundred and sixty-nine of the Compani<'S Cod.:, 1:;6";. are satisfied at the date of (his return and h3ve been

satisfied at all tim~ sinCC-._" ... ~. __ "

Direclor

SeCTelaT:i

-1D. tbll ,*,,01,. 8m ret:lIht ftribout lIlo tIOtOIld a1....m..la tbe ~of.1OCOlld or IlUblequc:at ntunl suilr;e 0<111"- 6n:I aJaaJu,'''''''"
t~"lRJgJy.1Slti3"' (m.__oftJ. otlllo~Codt,1HJ)or.iftJ.t:IOaIPUy-. ~afwUlat4uc:.tbedUl__h>Ulil_on-

\O~



Ghana Investment Promotion Centre
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GHANA
INVESTMENT
PROMOTION
CENTRE

Form GIPC/Rl
(Registration Form)

INVESTOR REGISTRATION FORM
under the Ghana Investment Promotion Centre Act 1994

(ACT 478)

TO BE COMPLETED IN TRIPUCATE AND FORWARDED TO:

The Chief Executive,
Ghana Investment Promotion Centre,
P.O. Box M193.
Accra

Tel: (233-21) 665125-9 Fax: (233-21) 663801 Telex: 2229 INVEST GH.

(i)

(Ii)

(iii)

(iv)
.

(v)

(vi)

(vii)
•

Date received at GIPC: _

Application received in good order. [ 1
Name of Registration Officer: _
Signature: .

Minimum foreign equity capital requirement satisfied. [ 1
Date Certificate Issued _

Certificate Number-- -- ---- -- -- - -- - - -- - - - ----- - - - _



Please provide iDformation requested as eomplete as possible.
A separate sheet may be used, If neeessary.

; £ •

PART I : ENTERPRISE DATA

1. General:

(a) Name of Enterprise _

(b) Address of Enterprise: ~

(i) in Ghanll: _

Tel:- Telex: Fax: _

(ii) Outside Ghana: _

TeL Telex: •Fax: _

(c) Head or Registered Office: _

Street I HNo: Town: _

District:. Region: .

(d) Contact Person. - __ ---- --_ ---- -- - ---- _

(e) Registrar General's Particulars:

(Q Certfficate of Incorporation No: • _

(ii) Type of enterprise (please tick)

2.

[ 1 Sole Proprietorship

[ 1 Partnership

[ 1 Private Limijed Liability

[ 1 Public Limijed Liability

[ l Co-operalive Society

[ 1 External Company (Liaison Office)

[ 1 Statutory Board/Gov't & Quasi - Goy't AI

e~------
Equity Structure:

Name of Company Nationality Shareholding (%)
or Individual

* Paid-up
Equity

a) .. . -- . uSS -------------

b) _

c) _

d) -- - --------- --- ---
e) _

______________ USS -------------

_ . USS _

_ . USS -------------

_____________ . USS -------------

• 1n1hl ......__rt.)plau._u_llaMtransIer_ondIorCEPS BiI
.._ u IjlplOpriate lind Itl1>OIl DocIarotlon Fonn (IOF)



PART II: PROJECT DATA

1. ProJlICt DefInition I ConcepC:

Give a brief description of the project:

2.

(a)

(b)

3.

Location of ProJect: (If cIm..nt from..... 0IIIc:e)
StmeVHNo Town _

Di~: RegOn •

MIIJor Produce I Product(s) l5ervlce and OUtput .......annum

(also indicate percentage for Export)

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

4.

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

5.

6.

MaJor Raw materials

Itam(s)

Local

Do you intend to enter into any technology transfer eo-nent?
Yes[ )1 No[ I If yes complete form GIPC I n in lICCOldanC8

with section 33 of Investment Act.

Describe effluence & other pollutants l1lSulting from your

enterprise & measums to control same.

Source of Supply

Fomign

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.

(Note: EnlIirOlmental P1ot«:1kM Council may mquire you to
submit yourProject for EnlIir_"'" Impact assSSI nent)



7. Project Implementation:

Implementation Stages Estimated Date

(a) Land or Site acquired

(b) Land / Site Preparation completed

(c) Recruitment of Manpower initiated

(d) Building Contruction started

(e) Building Contruction completed

(I) Machinery Installation started

'g) Machinery Installation completed

(h) Trial Production started (not applicable to services)

(i) Commercial Production / Operations started or service
commenced. •

8. Project cost and Financing:

(a) Sources of Funds:

* 0) Local Equity US $ .

(ii) Foreign Equity US $ .

* (iii) Local Loan US $ .

(iv) Foreign Loan US $ .

(v) Suppliers Credit US $ ..
(vi) Others (Specify) US $ .

(vii) TOTAL US $ .

* Exchange Rate used : US $ 1.00 = e ................•................

(b) Application of Funds:

19............ 19............ 19 .
1-- (US$) ---j--- (US$) ---il--- (US$) -

(i) Land & Development

(ii) Building & Structures

(iii) Machinery & Equipment

(iv) Motor Vehicles

(v) Furniture & Office Equipment

(vi) Working Capital

(vii) Others (Specify)

(viii) Total (i - vii)



9. Give the number of employees involved.

Managerial - Ghanaian

Managerial - Non - Ghanaian

Skilled - Ghanaian

Skilled - Non - Ghanaian

Unskilled Ghanaian

TOTAL

Existing Project
----------------
Present At Full
Capacity Capacity

New Project
--------------_.
IniliaJ At Full
Capacity Capacity

10. Have you entered into any Agreement with the centre under
previous Investment Laws ?
Yes[]Nol]

11. Indicate whether you need any assistance from the centre in
the following areas :-

Land Acquisition

Electricity Supply

Water Supply

Telephone Connection

1

Authorizations and Permits ] : Specify

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Any other Assistance [] : Specify



12. Declaration:

II We hereby confirm that the answers given on this
Registration Form are true and correct to the best
of mylour knowledge.

II We would be pleased to provide you with any
further information you may require.

SIGNATURE FULL NAME (IN BLOCK LETTERS)

DATE PLACE

OffiCIAL USE

13. Attachments :

Please submit the following documents together
with this form :-

(a) Photostat copy of Registrar General's
Certificate of Registration

(b) Certified true copy of Company's
Regulation

Notes:

1. If there should be changes in respect of the
following :-

(a) Enterprise name I status ;
(b) Location;
(c) Ownership Structure; and
(d) ProjeC1ll' Concept

after this registration, please notify the Centre
accordingly.

2. Any subsequent changes in ownership structure
shall have due regard to the minimum foreign
equity requirement.



Form GIPC/Tl
(Technology Transfer Registration)GHANA

INVESTMENT
PROMOTION
CENTRE

Fee: .

REGISTRATION OF TECHNOLOGY'fRAlfSFER
AGREEMENT FORM

under the Ghana Investment Promotion Centre Act 1884

(ACT 478)

TO BE COMPLETED IN DUPLICATE AND FORWARDED TO:
The Chief Executive,
Ghana Investment Promotion Centre,
P.O. Box M' 93,
Accra

Tel: (233-2') 665'25-9 Fax: (233-2') 663801 Telex: 2228 INVEST GH.

1. Date received at GIPC: _

2. Conditions fulfilled under Section 4 of L.1. 1547

a) [ ] e) [ ] k) [ ]
b) [ ] f) [ ] I) [ ]
c) [ ] g) [ J m) [ ]
d) (I) [ 1 h) [ ] n) [ ]

(II) [ 1 I) [ 1 0) 0) [ ]

011) [ l j) [ 1 Oil [ ]

(Iii) [ ]

............................................................. ..................................................

I' (j, '



1. INFORMAnON ABOUT RECIPIENT PARTY

1.1 Name of Enterprise: _
1.2 Address of Registered Office: _

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.3 Oats of Registration of Company _
1.4 Main buslnsssactivitles _
1.5 Actual recipient unit within the enterprise _

--------------------------------------~-------1.6 Legal Status of the unit: _

(a) Umlted Uability Subsidiary
(b) Division

(e) OMslon without separate legal existence
(d) Other

[ J
[ J
[ J
[ J

1.7 Location of the plant I place where production of goods or service related to theagreement is going to take place:

----------------------------------------------1.8 Shareholdlng structure: _

(a) Ghanaian Shareholding (state names of main shareholders)

Name

m-------------------------
00 --------------------------
(III) ----------------------- _
(iv) --------------------------

0/0 ShareholdJng

----------------------------
--------------

(b) I=orelgn Shareholding (State names and nationalilies of main shareholders)

Name

('I) ------------------
00 ------------------(iii) _
(ivl _

Nationality % Shareholding

-------------_. ----------
--------------- ------------------------- ----------

1.9 Other agl89ment registered or pending with G.l. P. C.

Title Reference number & Date

'-_.
.. .---



2. INFORMATION ABOUT SUPPLYING PARTY

2,1 Name of Enterprise: . • __ •
.2.2 Address of Reglsterad Office: •• . . __ • . - -. __

(indicating house number. street, city. country).__.._-------------------~---------.-----~--------.-----.------------2.3 Name and address of the parent company (if any): _. ._. _-------------------.---.------------_.---..-------------------------2,4 Main business activities: __ . • • •• __ • • e _

2.5 LOMtlon of Supplier's main production plant: • __ •• _. _

3 GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE AGREEMENT
3.1 (a) This agreementls: (I) a new agreement

(ii) a renewal

If Ills a renewal. give reference number I date of approval of the existing agreement?
------._------------------~---------------------------._------------~
(b) Is thIs agreement based on any earlier Head of Agreement?Yes[] Nor]

3.2 nile of the agreement " _- - -. _. • _.0
._. 0 -_. _ •• --.

3.3 Effective date of the agreement • • __ • _•• • • ._3.4 Expiry date of the agreement •
• __ -._.3.5 Duration of this agreement • _••

e • •
• •• _. _3.6 Is the agreement on the licensing of Trademark?Yes[] No!]

3.7 (al Is the Trademark registered in Ghana?Yee() No[]
(bl tl yes. give regislratlon number and date

3.6 (al Is the agreement on the licensing of a palent?Yes[] No[]
(bl If yes. give reglslratlon number and expiry date

H8Illll1f IlQreoma", maans any agreamont antarea Inlo by two partlee Wtlleh nu among
fle _ a provision forth. subsequent execution of 8lGCl1nOlOgy_rlIl/~



3.9 (a) Is the patent registered in other countries?
Yes () No [ ]

(b) If yes, specffy countries • • • __ ----

--------._-----------.---~------------------------------------------

3.10 (a) Is the agreement on the supply of technical expertise?
Yes!) No!)

(b) If yes, specify • _

-----_...--------------~------------------------------ --------------

3.11 (a) Is the agreement on supply of basic and detailed engineering design?
Ye8 [) No [ )

(b) Ifyes,specffy • • • __ • -.-._--

~.~-----------------------------------------------------------------

3.12 (a) Is the agreement on the provision of operating staff?
Yestl No[]

(b) If yee, specify type of personnel ._. ----

3.13 (a) Is the agreement on the supply of managerial assistance?
Yes!) No[](b) Ifyes,sP9cffy • .

----------.-----------------------.---------------------------------
3.14 (a) Is the agreement on training of personnel?

Yes () No [ )
(b) If yes, specify area • • _

------..._----------------------------------------------------------

3.15 (a) Is the agreement on other lights granted and I or services to be
provIded by the supplier? Yes [) No [ J

(b) If yes, specify • • ' • _

-----------------._-----------._-_.----.----------------------------
3.16 Name products covered by the agreement _

------------------------- .._-----.-- ..-.----------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------

3.17 Name services covered by the agreement • .

-._--------------------------------._-------------------------------
----~----------_._-----------------._----------------- --------------



4. Em
4.1 (s) Are the fees stipulated in the agreement within the range

provided under L. I. 1547:

(I) Sectlon-14: Yes [ J No [ J
(iQ Seotlon 15: 1. Yes [ I No [ I

2. Yes [ I No [ J
3. Yes [ I No [ J

(iii) Seetlon 16: 1. Yes [ I No [ J
2. Yes [ J No [ J
3. Yes [ J No [ J

(iv) Section 17: Yes [ J No [ I

(b) If No to any of the above, give reasons for going beyond levels specified in the range.
(Provide additional sheet If necessary).

----.----._--------_._----~~-----~-------- .._--------- .----------------------
----------..__ ._-----------.~-----~-------- ..--------- .----------------------
-._---_.--._---_._---.-------------------------- ..--------.------------------
--------------------._-----_._----_.-------_ ..------- ..-----------_.---------
-------._----------------------.------------_.---------------------..-------.
--_._--._-------._-----~----------------_.-----------------------------------

----.---.---_.------------------------------.. --- .._-----------.-----------.-
..--_._-------._------~-------._---------------------- --------------_.-------

--..-----------._--------------.----------------------------------------.-.--
--------.--..-------------------_.~------------ ...-------.------------.------

6. TRAINING

5.1 Foreign pel'llonnel who will be rendering services locally:

Name of
Personnel Nationality

---.---------- -----------------
._------------ --.-----~~-------

----------_._- -------~---------

~------------- - ... ---------.-----
-------------. -----------------

--------.----- -----------------
-------------- -----------------
-.------.----- -------------._--

Field of
Activity

------- .. _-------

---------------.

Remuneration

------------

- -- -- _...... ---'"

------------

Duration 01
stay in Ghana



6. Declaration:

II We hereby confirm that the answers given en this Application form aretrue and correct to the best of my lour knowledge.
II We would be pleased to provide you with any further information you may require.

--.---.-.--~----._----------~
SIGNATURE

--..-------.----~-------~---.
OAT15

7. SCHEDULES;

-~-------------------------_.FULL NAME (IN BLOCK LETTERS)

-----.-..-.--..._-----_.--.--
PLACE

OFFICIAL use

PI...e aubmlt the-following documents together with the form:
(I) Certllled true oopy of Certificate of Incorporation

(II) 'lINo (2) certlf\ad true copies of the Agreement to be registered
(III) A detailed training schedule

Note:

Ifthere ahould ba ohanges In respect of the following:

(II) Enterprise nama I atalUs

(h) Loclltlon

(c) OWnel'8hlp alruolUrs; and

(d) ProJeot Conoept

After this reglatratlon, please notify the Centre accordIngly.

[ J

I l
[ J



Internal Revenue Service



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
GHANA

Income Tax Form 22A
(Company Return)

INCOME

COMPANY •RETURN

TAX

(INCOME TAX FORM llA)

YEAR OF ASSESSMBNT 19 .

File No (Please state LT. file number)

lVame:

Address:

The manager or other principal officer is hereby required to make a return of all income of
the company accruing in, derived from. brought into or received in Ghana during the year ended
31st December, 19 or snch further information as required in this form of return.

The explanatory notes on page 4 should be read carefully before the form is completed. The
form must be completed and submitted to me not later than FOUR MONTHS after the end of
the company's financial year.

Commissioner of IllteTllal Rel'ellue

OFFICES OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL
REVENl'E

COMrtUSSIONER OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

GREATER ACCRA REGION •• ASHA.:....n REGION 7. VOLTA REGION
Accra District I CAdabrak3) Ashanti Region Head Oflke Volta R~ion Hc::l.d Office
Liberty Avcnue. P. O. Box 930 Ntomin Road, P. O. Box 176 ResideoC)' Road. P. O. Box I~6
Acef3. Phone 228053 Kumasi. Phone 3291 Ho. Phone 317
Accra District 2 (Nima) Ashanli New Town District Hohoe District
J>. O. Box 7149, Accra North Private Post Bag, Kumasi P. O. Box 236. Hohoe
Phone 228354 Phone 3271 Phone 120
Accra District 3 (Kaneshie) Konongo District Denu/A6ao Disuict
Pri\'ate Post Bilg. Kaneshie P. O. Box 67. Konongo Private Post Bas:
Phone 229603 Phone 248 Denu
Accra Oistrict 4 (Makola) Ashanti Mampong District Ketckrachi District
Knutsford Avenue Private Post Bag P. O. Box 200
P. O. Bo't 1385-'l. Accra Ashanti Marnpong. Phone 125 Ketekracbi
Phone 666181 Obuasi District Kela Dislrict
Accra District 5 COsu) P. O. Box 330 P. O. Box 90
P. O. 80-'< 3..J19. Accra Obuasi Kola

Tema District
Community No. -'l S. E..\STERN REGION
P. O. Bo't 8182. Tema Eastern RC!tion Head Office 8. CENTRAL REGION
Phone43..J8 George StreeT. P. O. Box 390 Central Region Head OI1il:c:

Legon Sub-Office Koforid;J3. Phone 2731 Cbapcl Square. P. o. Box- 411

P. O. Box 93. Le~on. Akim Oda District Cape Coast.

Osu District Office. cIa Head Office P. O. Bo't 303. Akim Oda Phone 2841

Accra Phone 225 Swcdru District. P. O. Box 395
.-\gona Swedru. Phone ~2

WE'STERN REGION
Western Region Head Office ~kawkaw DistrK:t Duok.'Aoa District.. P. O. Box"
Harbour Business Area P. O. Bo't 393. !''kalol.'kaw. Phone 149 Dunkwa-on.()ffin. Phone JS8
P. O. Bo't 348. Takoradi
Phone 3376

Tarkwa District
Asamankesc District. Private POSt
Bag 9. UPPER EAST REGION

~"'o P:'l~t :-'la~I<:::-. Tarkwa .o\samankese Upper East Region Head Of6c~
1131f·A,.~jl~i Oi.slrict. P. O. 00" 5~ SOmanY3 D:str:~-t. Cia The PO~t P. O. Box 206
Half·A"'.;;n:

~l:l~!cr. $c-nl:!n\"3 dol~<!:tan~. Ph{'ln~ 2367
Sef",i \\i~\~-::r' District. P. O. Box lSI I)cu(';'!~s~ Oi~'rict. Pri\'3tc Post Bal.'
S~rwi Wia\\-::,'} Ooum;lsc-t( rot'l('l !{aWI;.:J District. \"/0 The POit MaslleC'"
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Headquarters. Kinbu Road
P. O. Box 220~ Accra. Phone 664961
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RETURN OF INCOME from all sources for the twelveth month beginning 1st Jan., 19 .

and ending 31st Dec., 19 or from to .

Name of company and location .

Postal Address for service of notices .

Branches at. .

Place of Incorporation Date of Incorporation .

{

Number of
Issued Capital ~ .

Shareholders [

Number of Shareholders

resident in Ghana .

Nature of trade or business .

If a pioneer company, please: state(l) date of certificate .

(2) date of production .

Name and Address of Accountants/Auditors .

STATEMENT OF INCOME (to nearest SZ)

Add: Net profit as per attached accounts ...

Income from sources not included in Profit and Loss Account
(attach Statement)

Amounts charged to Profit and Loss Account for

Depreciation

Capital Expenditure (attach Statement)

Provisions and Reserves (attach Statement)

Income Taxes

Deductions not approved under Section 4 of the Income Tax
Decree, 1975 (SMCD 5)
Other deductions not allowable under Section 5 of the Income
Tax Decree, 1975 (SMCD 5) (attach Statement)

Balancing Charges, Third Schedule of the Income Tax 1975
(SMCD 5)

Deduct: Non-taxable Credits (attach Statement)

Capital Allowances claimed (attach Statement)



RENUMERATION OF DIREcrORS

Directors'
! Interest

Other
Name of each Director Fees Salary Allowances Total

in full

~
or Payments

~ ~ ~ ~

I

RENT PAYABLE OR PAID ON GHANA PROPERTY

I
,

Annual Amount
Address of Property Name of Landlord Rent Period Covered Charged

By Payment in Accounts
~ ~

I
iI

- I -
DECLARATION

I. , (full name)

hereby declare that this return contains a true and accurate statement ofthe amount ofthe income

of '" .

from to .
I further declare that the information given in this return is true and accurate.

Signed .

Designation .

..•............... /9 .

Postal Address



EXPu.NATOR.Y NO'IES

1. Acopy of the accounts including certified Balance Sheet as at the date to which lhe accounts are made up should Ix returned with this
form

2 The word uNIL" should be wrinen in any space not applicable. No space should be left blan!:

3. ALLOWABLE DEDUCTIONS from profit under Section 4 of the Income Tax Ocate. 1975 (S.M.CD. 5) are those expenses. not being
of acapital nature, wholly, eJl:c1usivelyand necessarilyincurred during the period covered by the accounts in the production oi the Jnrome.
and include:-

(0)
(b)

(,)

(<I)
(,)

if)

interest on any loan tbat is employed in producing the income:
rents payable for the use of land or building used in the trade or business;

cost of repairs of fixed assets;
cost or replacement of implements. tools and utensils;
bad debts and doubtful debts to the e:nent to which th~y are estilUlled to h:lve become bad during the :lCCOUQLS period. pro
vided that the debts were included as taxable receipts for the period in which they werein~ or ....-ere in the D3.U1re oi ad·
va.ooes. other than for capital purposes made in the normal course of business;
contribution to the NATIONAL TRUST FUND. approved SCholarship Fund or appro\'ed charil)'.

4, DEDUCTIONS NOT ALLOWABLE under Section 5 of the Income Ta.'t Decre¢, 1975 (S.M.C.D. S) are disbu:'SCmetlts and expenses
not wholly. exclusively and necessarily laid out in producing the income. and ioclude:-

(a) appropriation of profit:;
(b) capital withdravm from or any sum employed or intended to be employed as capital in the business;
(c) Sums expended 00 additions, improvements or alterations:
(d) Sums recoverable under an insuran.ee of contract of indemnity;
(e) amounts paid or payable in respect of income tax or other similar tax .....hether imposed in Ghana or cis.ewherc.

S. CAPlTAL ALLOWANCES and the manner in which they may beclaimed are described in the Third Schedule to theJocome Tax Dccrtt
1975 (S.M.C.O. 5)

FIFIH SCHEDULE

Section 17 (2)

PART 1-IN RESPECT OF nm FIRST FlVE 'VEARS OF OPERATION IN THE CASE OF COMPANlES WHOLLY
OWNED BY GHANAIANS WHOSE TURNOVER DOES NOT EXCEED jZ200,ooo.OO

CIUlTgeable Income Rare oj Tax
p

For every Cedi io respect of thl: first es,ooo of the chargeable income of such company 35

For every Cedi in respect of the next (2:5,000 of tbe chargeable income of such company ._. 40

For every Cedi in respect of the next (2:10.000 of the chargeable income of such compan~' 45

For every Cedi in excess of (2:20,000 of the chargeable W::lcome of such company .....here the company IS engaged in
mining or farming ... 45

For every Cedi ia excess of l22O,ooo of the chargeable iacome of such company wherc the company is Licensed un~"l

section 226 of the Customs and E'tci$e Decree, 1972 (N.R.C.D. 114) 50

For every cedi in excess of lZlO.ooo of the chargeable income of such com?any where the comp.1.ny is not LiceDSC'<!
under section 226 of the Customs and E'tcise Decree, 19n (N.R.C.D. 1)4) 55

PART D-COMPANIES LICENSED UNDER SECTION 226 OF THE CUSTOMS AND EXCISE DECREE. 1971 (S.R.CO_
114) OTHER THAN THOSE INCLUDED IN PART ( OF THlS SCHEDULE

For every cedi

Chargeable Income Rate of Tox
p

'S

PART m-(a) COMPANIES ENGAGW IN FARMING OPERATIONS AFTER FIVE YEARS' EXEMPTION PERIOD
(bl COMPANIES ENGAGED IN ~HNING

CiwrKtable Income

For C'I."Cry Cedi

PART IV-COMPANIES NOT INCLUDED IN PART I OR II OR III OF mE SCHED1JlE

Char:rmb'~Jnc(lm~

For C'Very Ce6i

&UOjT3.t

C
4S

/{au ./ Tox

p

55



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

APPLICATION FORM FOR ANNUAL REGISTRATION OF PERSONS
IN TRADE, BUSINESS, PROFESSION OR VOCATION

Income Tax Form 299B
(Annual Registration)

ENGAGED

FOR OFFICIAL USE

1. Full name of applicant .
2. Registered business name (if any) .

3. Business address and Location .

4. Residential address , .

5. Type of trade, business, profession or vocation..................................................•..•
6. Date of commencement .

7. State initial capital invested ,

8. If retailing, state whether retailing or wholosaling from a table, kiosk or store .

•••••••••• ••••• ••• ••••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0' ••••••••••••

9. If wholesaling, state whether wholesaling from factory or store .
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••• •••• • 0 •••••••••••••••• '0_

10. If retailing or wholesaling
(a) State number of Retail, or Wholesale outlets .

(b) Specify type of goods or products .

(c) State annual turnover of each outlet........................................••.....................

11. State annual gross receipts if engaged in business, profession or vocation other than re-
tailing or wholesaling .

12. Have you ever paid income tax? .

13. If yes, state Income Tax File No. and last amount paid:
File No .

Last Amount Paid ll '"
14. State type and registration number of motor vehicles owned (Not applicable to limited

liability companies).

(i) (ii) ...•.........•.....••............(iii) ..............•.............•....

(iv) ..•........•••........••..•......(v) ....••....••••...•.•••.•••...•.•.(vi) .
15. List number of houses owned (Not applicable to limited companies)

(i) (iii) •....•.............•...•..........................•...

(ii) •..••.•.••.••••....••....•..••...•.........••.....•(vi) •.•••..••.............•••.•..•....•...•...•.....•....•

Date 19...... . .......................................•......................
Signature of Applicant

OR

Category (i) Existing

(ii) New .

Registration Fee Paid II .
Checked by .

Rank .

Approved by .

Rank .

Date 19 .

New TimesCo~A.c:aa

Thumb-print of Applicant

I.T. Form 299B

(p.T.O.)

(. .., "-tv---'



REGISTRATION FEES

Part B of Schedule To The Income Tax (Registration of Trade, Business, Profession or Vocation)
Law 1986 (p.N.D.C.L. 156)

Type of Trade, Business, Profession or Vocation Annnal Registration Fee

(i) Retailers:

(a) Supermarkets lZl00,OOO.OO

(b) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding lZlooo,OOO,OOO lZl00,OOO.OO

(e) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding 1170,500,000
but not exceeding lZl00,OOO.OOO 75,000.00

(d) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding lZ50,000,OOO
but not exceeding 1170,500,000 50,000.00

(e) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding lZ4O,OOO,OOO
but not exceeding lZ50,000.000 40,000.00

(;) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding lZ30,000,000
but not exceeding lZ4O,OOO.OOO 30,000.00

(g) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding lZ20,000,000
but not exceeding lZ30,000,000 20,000.00

(h) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding lZI0,000,000
but not exceeding lZ20,OOO,OOO 10,000.00

(i) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding lZ5,000,000
but not exceeding lZlO,OOO,ooo 5,000.00

U) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover exceeding lZ2,5OO,OOO
but not exceeding lZ5,000,000 2,400.00

(k) Retail Enterprise with annual turnover not
exceeding fl2,500,000 1,200.00

(ii) Wholesalers:

(a) Wholesale Enterprise with annual turnover
exceeding fllOO,ooo,OOO flIOO,OOO.OO

(b) Wholesale Enterprise with annual turnover
exceeding

fll00,ooo,ooo
fl70,500,OOO

but not exceeding 75,000.00

(e) Wholesale Enterprise with annual turnover
exceeding jZ50,OOO,000
but not exceeding lZ70,5oo,000 50,000.00

(d) Wholesale Enterprise with annual turnover not
exceeding lZ50,OOO,OOO 40,000.00

(iii) Other Self-Employed Persons:

(a) Accountants, Architects. Doctors/Dentists, Engineers,
fl5,OOO.00Lawyers, Pharmacists, Valuers and analogous professionals

(b) All others 2,500.00



(ivl Hotels

I. Annual Turnover exceeding 1150,000,000
(a) In Cities 1150,000.00
(b) In Rural Areas 25,000.00

2. Annual Turnover exceeding !Z4O,ooo,ooo but not exceeding
1150,000,000
(al In Cities !Z4O,ooo.oo
(b) In Rural Areas 20.000.00

3. Annual Turnover exceeding 1130,000,000 but not exceeding
!Z4O,OOO,OOO
(a) In Cities 1130,000.00
(b) In Rural Areas 15,000.00

4. Annual Turnover exceeding 1120,000,000 but not exceeding
1130,000,000
(a) In Cities 1120,000.00
(b) In Rural Areas 10,000.00

5. Annual Turnover exceeding 1l10,000,000 but not exceeding
1120,000,000
(a) In Cities 1110,000.00
(b) In Rural Areas 5,000.00

6. Annual Turnover exceeding III0,000,000

(a) In Cities 115,000.00
(b) In Rural Areas 2,500.00

(v) Restaurants Grade I

I. Annual Turnover exceeding 1150,OOO,000
(a) In Cities jZSO,ooo.oo
(b) In Rural Areas 25.000.00

2. Annual Turnover exceeding !Z4O.ooo,ooo but not exceeding
1150,000,000
(a) In Cities !Z4O,ooo.oo
(b) In Rural Areas 20,000.00

3. Annual Turnover exceeding 1130,000,000 but not exceeding
1140,000,000
(a) In Cities !l30.ooo.oo
(b) In Rural Areas 15,000.00

4. Annual Turnover exceeding lZ20,000,000 but not exceeding
1130,000,000
(a) In Cities !l20,000.00
(b) In Rural Areas 10,000.00

\1.1



IJ

5. Annual Turnover exceeding jZ:10,OOO,OOO but not exceeding
1120,OOO,OOO

(a) In Cities

(b) In Rural Areas

6. Annual Turnover not exceeding 1110,OOO,OOO

(a) In Cities

(b) In Rural Areas

(vi) Restanrants Grade II

1. Annual Turnover exceeding 1120,ooo,OOO
(a) In Cities

(b) In Rural Areas

2. Annual Turnover exceeding jZ: 10,000,000 but not exceeding
jZ:20,OOO,OOO

(a) In Cities

(b) In Rural Areas

3. Annual Turnover not exceeding jZ:10,OOO,OOO

(a) In Cities

(b) In Rural Areas

(vii) Video Operators and Renters

1. Video Operators

(a) In Cities

(b) In Urban Areas where public electricity supply is available

(c) In Urban Areas where public electricity supply is not
available

(d) In Rural Areas

2. Video Renters

(viii) Cinema Honses

(a) In Cities and Urban Areas

(b) In Urban Areas where public electricity supply is not
available

(c) In Rural Areas

(ix) Night Clubs

(a) In Cities and Urban Areas

(b) In Rural Areas

(xl Discotheques
(a) In Cities and Urban Areas

(b) In Rural Areas

jZ:10,000.00
5,000.00

jZ:5,000.00
2,500.00

!l20,000.00
10,000.00

jZ:10,ooo.00
5,000.00

115,ooo.00
2,500.00

jZ:25,000.00
15,000.00

5,000.00
1,200.00

!l50,000.00

1115,000.00

5,000.00
1,200.00

jZ:1O.000.00
5,000.00

!l1O,000.00
5,000.00



INCOME

GHANA

a
~:~~

" p;.;~ TAX

.::..~~
ltNCOME TAX FORM 221

PARTNERSHIP RETURN
19 ....

:ORM FOR RETURN OF INCOME TO BE MADE BY OR ON BEHALF OF A fl;OD't' Or PE;;~GNS
'ARTNERSHIP, ETC., AS SPECIFIED BY THE COMMISSIONER UNDER SECTION 7. OF THE
NCOME TAX DECREE, 1975.
'four fife No. ..... (Please scare I. T. file number.)

Name:

Address:

By virtue of the provisions of the Income Tax Decree. 1975. you are hereby reQu,red 10 make a Relurn

showingthetotalincomeof.
(PartnershIp Name)

accrued in. derived from. brought inlo. cr received in Ghana tor the year ended 31s1 December 19 under lhe
separate headings on page 2 of this form.

Read carefully the Explanatory Notes on pages 3 and 4 before complellng lhe lorm. The lorm mUSI be
completed and submlned to me within THREE MONTHS after the end of Ihe body 01 persons. pal1nershlp
a :....Q~r::lng year.

If you have any difficulty in completing the form or require IUl1he' 'nformahon. you are mVlled 10 Wille
10 meor call at the address given belOw.

Income Tax Form 22
(Partnership Return)

OFFICES OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JlTERNAl
REVENUE
Headquarters. Kinbu Road.
P.O. Box 2202. Atcra. Phone664961.

COMMIS-c;(ONER OF INTERNAL
REVENVE

,. ACCRAREGION .. MHAHTl REGION 7. VOLTAREGION

At;c,.0i5lnd ll~""l ~.P Off<. Volta Regoon ....~ Otl<e
l'beftYAvenue P.O. 8ox930 NtominRoad..P.O. Box 176 Rn>deftcy~.P O. Box I"
Acct•• Phone22S0!>3. lC:utnaS>.P~3291 Ho. PIlone 311

Accr. Dillrid 2.tN;mel AshIII't. New Town DistrICt Hohoto Disll><:1
P.O.8ox 7149.Aeer..~h Prrvete Post '3.eg.lC:umas, PO. 80x 236. Hor.oe
_>28354. Phone3211 -,,.
Aeer. Di5lric.13.tlUneshieJ KOI\OngO OisIria OenuIAfIao Dos!fta
Pnv~e PQS1 fl.a.g. ".neUlle P.O. Box Si. lC:onongo P'.....le PMI 8.Ig
Phone229603 -,.. ....
Acct. DiWICt4.IM.kol.1 Ashent, Mempong Ots:!ttet K.....'eeh. DoSllct
KmrtsfOfd AQftUCl f>rM«e "'* e.g P.O. 80x 200
P.O. Box 1385<1. At;:ail AsNnt, Metn;lOng. Ptlone 12!> Keteuld'1I
Pttone 666181

Acer. Dinrict S. 1000I ObuHiOts:!tlCt lI"lol.o.Sllct
P.O. Box 3419. Aca. P.O. Box 330~ PO.80ltSOKet.

TfiM Diltrict ~ ...,..,. REGION
Community No... & CEHTRAI. ......
P.O. Bolt 81!l2. Temil Ea5lem RetilOnHNdOtfIU

Cr.,I,.1 Regoon HMCSClthoe.......,.. Geotge SI'eet. P_O. Box 390

l"9M S\!b-Offiee KofOftdu•• Phone 2n1 0>.1,* Squilre. P.O. Sox411

P.O. Box 93.legol'l ,,-eo...
Ak,m 0diJ o.SlrtCt ......,...

2 WES'<RN ...... P.O 80K 303.At,mO<u......'" -""'~
Western Regoon He", Office P.O. 80x 39S. AQone S..-fru

Harbour BuSIness Ar.iI Phone34?

P.O.8ox3&8. T.koredl. NtilwUwOislnc1
Phon.3376 P.O.80>:398.NUwU'"

Phone 149 Oun-.Dts-na

T.,M.O'ltna P.O. 80>: 4. Ountwa-On-Offon

c'-o POSI M.ster Tilrlcw. A.siIrrankese o.slroct .........
Privete POSI 8iJg ..................Hall Asson, O'$1rtel Asam.nkese O.

PO. 80x 58. H.lt Au,n,
SomiInv.OostrtCt UIXltlfEwRegiot"oHudQfflee

S"Iw, W''lW'$O D'S\<Iet 00 The POSt M.slet P.O. 80x 206. 8oIg.etMlgiJ

o So>: 181.
_2167

Sefwl W''lWSO O<Iumase Da1."C'
P'....,t.Post~ 8ewtuOislrit;t

As'lnt''l'l.... O,S",,;1 O<Iu~K'obo Clo The Post Mast...
(;!O Tht "051 MUle' ......
Aunt ..g..... & HORllfERN R£CION

Northefn Reg,onel HeiId Otfoar 1& ................., 8ROHG AHAFO AEGK" .. P.O. 80>: 105. Tamale-
Photte2181 Up()eI"Wea At9tOn HMd 0tI10I

g,onll Milo Reogoon, 'Id OfIoce Wa 0it1rlet
PO 80>: 108. S\!ny..n· Vend' 0tslnc1 Privat. Poet~
PMne 235 Cio The POll Muler W.

Y.nd,
Wench; 0i5lroct
Clo 11'•• f'osl: M.sl..... 'oYtlfldl,

GOilSOl)lstriet
Cio The POll Mester.Gouo



P_ 2

A. STAlEIRNr cw. IlICOIIE FOR 'YEAR IMJID 311'1' te 1L-

TRADE BUSfNESS. PROfUSION OR VOCATlON eerrM>d on M:-

HeadOffil::».... .._•••••.__ ~ •.•••

&8fICI'lIs. ..••__..__.•~__ ••_._.
. _.._-_..-_..__.._.._.._.._--_.._----------

~ofrr.de.-.;. __ __. _ .. .__

2. ReNTS. fA SlMIItI'IlInt:showinggtODteMa reaivKl&eil'l~ofMch~"""'*_
peny this flltwnl

J. INTEREST. lAo....... thowingthe emQUm~ftomMdl~musteccom
pany this rM:um1

4. REMlnANaSFAQMSOURCESOUTSlOEGHANA. fG..... dlCaQof-.rc.endwnounts.l

....-r-..--
....- -----

................_--_._----,._--
........._._...._...._.- ..._--_....._-----+---

.......- _._---+._--
..................----.--f---

...••........._•........•..._..._...._....- .....__...._...-----;-----
S. INCOW:FAOMSOURCESNOTIHClUOEDA8OVE_IGiw~of~I. .. + _

......._ _-_..--_.._ _-----_._._---+---

................._ _--_.._--_ __.._-_._------+---
.__....._-_._---_._------+--

IS. oeoucnoNSaAlMEDfORlNTmESTOfAAGESONMQNEYBOAi'iCJWS)ON
DEClAREO MORTGAGE. DEBEN11JRf OR lOAN lISa) IN ACOUIRlHG 'THE INCOME
IN'fHlS RfTURN ANONOT AlMADYDEDOCTtDABOYE

""","0'
ofDol><

........... --..00<_.....31__

,,--

..·..----·-1--------1---
_···_·_·...._..·..........·....·-·--1--------+---
......._._....._-_._-----/--------+---

.....--..-.- -------.-.-..---..--.---\------11----

..............-... ·_.._......_....·_------------1-------+----
._.- _._...._....-_.._.._---

............_.._-_ -._.._..- --_........_--+---

lOTAL.

fiI Weclonolwi$htodllim atlVc:lpruJ .Ilowa.--sb'yurof-.nt 19

(ijj W. wish to caim Ol'lly I.I\ftWII ,1icM'anQts fOf' YN' of~ 19

(i"J

w. wish to daim both initillllnd annuli .UowInea for.,...01_ 19 . on all QlUlr. OI'\IQI~

W. wish 10 ,",m eIIpi111 allow.nc•• fOf yllr of .a_lIMInl 19_ _aa attown on.'" att-eh I~.

13D



).~ OF PM, •• IICOIIE

-~-
~

-:.ctiW-

......- ..--..-----------.--..-..- -.- -- ------ --- f----

..._..._....._------

.........__..__._--------_._._-

........._._--.-------------+-
---_._-

.....-.-..--..---------..- -.----- -·---1--+------
......----.-.....---------.--..---- -.--- f---- ----.

----·-I--·----t--l-----l--·-+--

....._--_._._----_ __..__..-------------
fOl'thev-r...-d31I1o.c.mt..1.9...

If'unMr~cNttMinfonnIIiOn~ intMdeimfor~~istrw..sto:ur8Clt.

1M QfIbOl..sm8l.....,.'Z~tM~_ _o_tin . 1__.'

SignMunI~penonmllking1MIWClIm- _

-------------------
POII8iAddt-._ . _

--------------
---_._-----

1. This Form should be c:omplMed within mf1Ml rnond'Is after m.~ of me~.,.., aee:oc'iC*lied by. cop'( of me
Aeeounts il'dudin; a<*tified Balance SMec..1II me data toWhic:h the A/::I::oufItI: _ ~~

2. If ac:couI'ft ... fNdII up to • dIZe other thin 3111o-nt.. 19__the inccImIIlhowm on ttIia I'ICl.ltft Mould be tM IncorM of
the ICIXlUntSve-~on thIo aocounUno detefllling within 1MyMtot.-.-.. few wt*h thi:I r«\Im is t*twg~.

3. Thisfonnshouldbe~:

ial jn1heUMoflbodYotpenons.bythe~orot*Drinc:ioai~inGhana:
fbI in the elM' atI~.by the~~ ClIItnIII'...udItnI In Ghan8 or....... no~ is tnideru inG~

by theanomrt'. agent. rnanage.- or fKtor of the~~ in G'*'-_

... The world -NIL- u-.ddbewnttenin....,~noc~No~-'-'klbe '-"'bWIt.

5. UABiUTY TO GHANA INCOME TAX
PlnO!'IS liabIIIlO WI: indude:

f.} IU persons (which tenn includes I company Ot body of~ wlMthott COl'POl'~. or not eotIlOfMaI~ within
Ghana. of what_ nnonaJity; and

(tI} all othltt peraons. of~ nanon.titY. 10 lM'P1antl"-1!hey 6Inww~ kom GNfta.

6. ASCERTAINMENT OF INCOME
EXPENSES YliAT MAY BE DEDUCTEO IN COMPUTING PRORTS

Th_.,. broaClIY~ng~ noc being c:epiUI~... wholly. aduIivoIfY~-'ly~ during
Ih.yAtol1heIClXlUm:.;nthe~oftNinc:ome..Tha~~~:-

t.} interest on any money bortowoed...me..1t'Ia tlotl'-.d money is~ in pl'OCIl.lr:ing 1M income- tf1JIia.,... is
alldueted ;1'> aniviI'>g ~ the pt'Ofit-'- in Section A. it: ft'lUIt not agairl be..-.d in Sectiofl Bbut the dICIiII NQIJinid b'i'
Secbon BslKKIIclbe~onl~ahML

ibl ...mapayKIIe forthe we of IMd or tluiIclinp OQCUIliadforme~ of ICQIJiring ttle InccwN.
iel COIIofrepl:irofp&lnt.mIChinerY.~orpnrniIK.
fdl costof~otimplamantsli'ldutlll'>lib,
f.) datU PfOWCIlO be~ and doubduI debta to the &llteI'IIto.~ thay _1IIIirIIIteCI to haW tIacome bed cluriI'>o me

ao::oum:a .....r. prO¥idoed thedeOtl_ il"lCludiad.~f'IICIipta inthelCCOloll'lClwNn~_iIlo.Iff"ed.or_in
thei'IMU" 01~otnertharl forcaoitlt~~ inl!'lenormalCOUtMof~

tn eontribUtior!'lotheNORMAl TRUST FUHO.appn:IWcI~Furldor~dWitt.

1;'/



..

_.
EXPENSES WHICH MAY NOT BE DEDUCTEO IN COMPUT1NG PRORTS

till u:oensesofadornelticOl'Pfiv-.nacvr..(bJ disburaementtore~nor~tv~and~lMdoutil'l~1heincorN.(cJ eepigl withdrawn or anvsumenl~or~ 10 t..~..eeextMlnt'-~(dl sum..~onaddltiOM.~or~(e) aum. lecoYllI"flbIe undef en ;"'-Urat'K:8Ol'ODntl'lctDf~.(f} .mounts pay.bre in respect of itw:orrle tax. pcofitf; WI: OI'od'Ier arrnilH tax~~ 1ft GI\.Ine 01~7. CAPfTAI.. ALLOWANCES

AlJowerocn may be given in erriving .. thelottl II'ICl:NM from.~. bu:tiMA.~Ot~b.W*' 01~
in ~otcertalncepiwl exDflndrtur.'n<:uned on pl,nl.~Ol'fixtu..... buiJding~otWO'bot.~NIbIlw.or
in COl'Il'MICtlOn WJlh the working of mtnerfll~sorlimb«~~~.,.c:omaiMd in 1tle Third Sct!IdlM 10
the il'lC:O"l'* rax Decree. 1975.

8. REUEF IN RESP£CT OF DOUBLE TAXATION
tf .ny il'lC:Ofl'le~ in thi, retum hn been sub;olc:t to II'ICOIIM Wf 01' limn.,. tax in IiftY od'lW ClI:IIJI'ItIV W1d'11IfIIItlidl GhaN has •

Oou,*T~AQr--.,..INtf m-v be w.unc* Sea>ons 20Ind 21 of1tle1tlcotne Tax D«:rw. 1lJ76.



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

GHANA

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN

FOR THE YEAR/ACCOUNTING PERIOD

FROM .

TO...•.............................................................

TAX PAYER NUMBER

SOCIAL SECURITY NO. (lfuty)

NATIONALITY

FORomCEUSEO},'LY

Income Tax Form 21
(Individual Return)

LT. FORM:}1



- -ARST.NAME'-·.._._---_....

FULL OFACE ADDRESS

RESIDeNTIAL ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH~ MARITAL STATUS: MARRIEOJSINGLENr.oo\'JEt)

1 CONSOLIDATED SALARY: ~ C~&'-- --1

I 2 :.~~_~.~.~.~~~~~~.~~~~.~~~~WANCES AND BENEFITS (Spec~)r-i""'2'j-.--------..,
I , _..- - .-.._..-.._..- :--1'",1-'.. ~

r.il'lt~l~ :: __hh:::·...h::::: h::::::::::... hhh... ~C':'--------..., ..,.",.----------1
I Hoi.' Non-Co",olidalOd 'noom. (A d d 2.3,4.5 and 0) TOTAL 'c-'7'i'~''------------t
i a GROSS EMOLUMENTS (Add 1 and n TOTAL e 81 &

B-U:sjNi!$S~lN-cOUI! Q NET PROFIT CAdius(ed) g I &

10 •
11 •
12 •
12 •
" •
15 ..
10 •
17 ••

I TOTAl. illsl e:
h.l.
2Oi.
:211 ..

l10 Qirecto(s Fees

~ 11 Commission. Royalties

12 Discounts. Premiums

:iII.ll·~I::~:;:I::::;::come (Nel)

!:: :::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~:::.::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~:::
i 11 •.._.•_•._••_.•_.•_......_.._....••~ ..~ .._.•_......~ .•_..~ ••_•._••~ .._..w •• w •••

18 Total Olher Income (Add 10.11.12.13.14,15,1D and 17)

19 AS$essablelncome 'Add 8. g and Ull

20 capitMAllowance1l (AttaCh SchtOJl.)

21 AI.....bl.I... Capita.l Allowanc•• (Oedud.20 from 1i1)

. 22 Lif. Assurance

23 Social Security

h_!!"-~,,.·,,·:.~'"'J'S","--}"_"""i"N"¥<"'::* 24 ManiageJResponsibility

I 25 Children's Education
: 2& •••_••~ ••••••••••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_••_•• w ••_ •••

: 21 ..._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._•._••_..w •• w •• w •••

! 28 Total Reliefs (Add 22. 23. 24. 25. 2D and 271

,~ Chargeable Income (Deduct 28 from 21)

30 Tax Chergeable

31 Tax Rebate

32 Tax Payable (Deduct 31 from 30)

,t~1}g:!Jt:sHt.:4hYtl33Tax wi1held from Salary

. 34 Tax Credits
!35 _.._.._.._•._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._...

i3& - .•- .. _...••._•._.·_.._.•_.•_••~ .•_.•w ......~ ••_.·~.. _ .. _ .._· ..... - •• - ••

137 Telal Paymerts (Add 33.34.35 and ::te)

:Si_~ 38 Outstanding Tax liability (Deduct 37 trom 32) or

:8aREFUWi@.tm1B39Refund Due (If 371s biagef than 32. deduct 32 from 37)

DECLARATION

22 11;.,...
2. •
25.

28.
21 •

34.

.5 •

so.

TOTAL b81 &

~ 12Oi.
~ i...l.

1311 ..

TOTAL b7i II;

or persons ma Inq rerum on elf own
I..._.._.•...._.•_.. _....•._••_•._......_......_•.~ ••_.._•. w ••h«eby declare that this return and accompanying schedules and statements.,.. to the beU of my
knowledge and belief true. conect and complet••

Sign H.r•.••..••_.._.._••_.._••_.._.•_.._.•_•._. Oa1•.._••_.•_.•_.._.•_•••

DECLARATION '.

For persons making relUm on behalf of anolher person.
1:.._•._.•.•••_••_•••••••••.•••. - ..__.-•. - ..••.•.•...•• _..•..._••_ ..........•••_•••••• _•••
hereby declare that this return and aceompanying schedules and stalemenls are. to the beEt of my belief. based on all infcnna.lJOO :':\.1: I Move any
knowledge of.

Sign Hflfe•.....•...._.._•._.•_.._.._•._.......•..... Oate.._.._...•.._ _ . Relationship to Taxpayer..._.._•.__._.•_ ._•._.•_.._.•_•._••_••_•._.._••_.__. •__~. •.

AOORESS_.•w .. _ ••••••_ •• _ •• _ ••_ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ ••_.·w·._..w .. _ .._··_·.~••~ •• _ •• _ •• _ ...... _ •• _ •• _ ••_ ••_ •• _ ••_·••• _ ......_ ••_ •• _ ••••• _ ••_ ••_ ••_._••_ •• ._._



. . '~SOORCEOF1NCOME

(Q POSrrtON (If an employee)

(II) NAME AND ADDRESS
OF EMPLOYER

(IIQ PRINCIPAL BUSINESS
Acnvrrv It self EmDlo

(IV) BUSINESS NAME AND
LOCATION ~ seIt Em'"

(v) State whether you keep regular Accounting Records (If Self Employed) YES

(vI}TYPE OF ACCOUNTING METHOD USED (If Self Em!=lloyed): caahD Accrual

NAME AN) ADDRESS OF INSURANCE COI.PANV OR SOCIETY

NO

Om. (Specify):_.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._

'·"·"·'1Hl~ijftlei)lv.WfeMd$WttB'e$Wj)l$bb1fRif"'-'·- ~o~Eii$T--",,~-~.~~'l~~W '
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PAVER NATURE OF IGROSSAMOUNl1 TAX\'/lTHHELD I NETAMOUNT

INCOME i J !



L INFORMATION ON BENEFITS

i) Did you live in accommodation provided by your employer?

YES c::::J NO [:=J
If "Yes". indicate monthty deduction from your salary for the use of this facility. ¢ .

Ii) "vas molor vehide placed at your disposal by your employer for personal use?

YES c::::J NO c::::J
(a) If"Yel:. indicate engine capacity of vehicle...•......•.......••....••....•.•..................•c.c

(b) was vehicle fuelled by your employer?

YES c::::J NO c::::J
(e) Did you contribute towards the maintenance and ruming of the vehide?

YES c::::J NO c::::J
(d) if "'yes- indicate your monthly contribution ¢ .

Ifyou need "l1Y further assistance or information reganiing this form please CONTACT any of the offices
Ustedin
"NOTES ON COMPLETION OF THEI.T. FORM 21".

'?:b



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Year of Assessment 19 .

INCOME TAX DEDUCTION fORM
Income Tax Form 51
(Income Tax Deduction Form)

File No.

Employee's Name 1

Address .

Employee's Signature or Thmnb Print

•••• ••••• •••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

Employer's Name .

Address .

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• '0' •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••

. \ .

................................................... ············,·········i············ .
i

............ .1. T ·· ..

· ' .

I· .

. - .

. , .

............ ..· l· T..· r=I..·..·..··..

Month

April
May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Total ~

Jan.
Feb.

Mar.

19...

Year

IBoDUSand rne~~~ I I ~~~ Social, Net ~ LT. Receipt
Bas>: I other other than mcnts SecuritY/I Taxable No and

SalarY AJlowan~ Rcntand El
Rcnt

I"~' -~",- - """.ces Car emc.ot eme.n (1-5) FUDd {cols6less 7)1 P.3.ymeot
EIcm<n"__-1 ; 1 _I 2 3 4 1_5_, 6 7 8 9 10

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.0 ••••••••••• '0 •••••••••••••

Please follow the instructions in the Income Tax Regulations, 1980 & 1982 (L.I. 1252 and (L.I. 1269)
Table A & B of the Second Schedule to the Income Tax Decree 1975 (S.M.C.D.5.)

TABLE A: Car Element- ADD applicable rate of basic salary as follows:-

For use of(i) motor cycle 2.5 % (ii) driver only 2.5 % (iii) fuel or fuel coupons 5%(iv) car only 7.5%
(v) car with driver only 10%(VI) car with fuel only 12.5%(vii) car with both driver and fuel 15%

TABLE B: Rent Element- ADD applicable rate of basic saIary as follows:-

(i) soft furnishing accommodation 15% (ii) hard fumishing accommodation 10% (iii)accommoda
tion only 7.5% (iv) soft furnishing only 7.5% (v) hard furnishing only 5~~

NB: For shared accommodation the rate in each case should be halved.
Deduct any rent or charges paid to your employer in respect of the accommodation and for
furnishing.

CERTIFICATE

I Certify that the entries made above are correct in every detail and that the income taxdeducted has
been paid to the Internal Revenue Service.

..•.... ....•...•••...•... ...........•.. 19 .
Signature of Employer

NsamaNctJtII Pro3.North~.Acaa. LT. Form 51 (5(5..£pil'-lor7)J,

!31
=:".



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE Income Tax Form 54
(New Employee Registration)

File No .............•.....•...........................

To .......................•.•............................

P.O. Box .

Employer's Ref No .

From .

The following particulars are given in respect of a new employee:

I. Full name of employee .

2. Nature of employment

3. Date of appointment .

4. (a) Annual rate of fixed remuneration .

(b) (i) Allowances (please speCify) .

...........•........................................................ fl' .

(ii) Commission ll .

(iii) Bonus ··ll.·.······.··.·····..· .

(iv) Benefits in cash (please specify) ll .

. ·ll ·.············.· .

Benefits in kind (please specify) jZ:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

. .ll · .

(c) Other fluctuating emoluments not included above .

.•••• •.•••• •••••.... .•••.• •••• .•... •••.....••••....•..........•..•......•..••••.•...•••• •jZ:••••••.•..•••••.•..••..•....

Date on which 4 (c) will be known .

5. Name and postal address of previous employer (if known)

Signa/ure .

.................................... 19 .

New Tima Corporation. ACCTQ.

Designation .

T.T. Form S4



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, GHANA

File.No ..

Income Tax Form 53
(Employee Termination)

Employer's Reference No .

-To: From:

DISTRICT INSPECTOR OF TAXES,

FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

The following particulars are given in respect of an employee who left my employment

on the day of.. 19 .

J. Full name of employee ..

2. Nature of employment.. .

See Notes:

.A. 3. Date ceased to be paid .

4. (a) Fixed remuneration and allowances, including leave pay:-

B. (i) 1/1/ to 31/12 : ~ ..

(ii) 1/11 to 31112 , ~ ..

C. (iii) 1/1/ to date 3 ~ .

D. (b) Fluctuating emoluments: 1/1/ to date 3

(i) ~ .

(ii) : : ~ : .

(iii) ~ .

~ .

!Z ..

(iv) lZ · · ··

(c) Contributions form 1/1/ to 3:-

(i) Provident/Pension Fund ..

(ii) Social Security Fund ..

Addr".ss to which correspondence may be forwarded5.

6. I attach relevant I.T. Form 51 (Supplementary) in respect ofPara. 4 (a). (b) and (c)

Date Signature .

Designation , .

NOTES:

A.
B.

C.

D.

Para. 3. The date from which the employee's pay will cease to be paid.
Para. 4. (a) (i) & (ii) Insert the remuneration for the two years ended on the 31st
Dec. before leaving employment.
Para. 4. (a) (iii) Insert the remuneration for the period frem the first JaD. next before
leaving to the dzte shown in 3.
Para. 4. (b) Describe the fluctuating emoluments, e.g. bonuses, etc.

Nsamankow Press. North Kaoeshie, Acaa. J.T. Form No. 53



Ghana Immigration Service

t'-fU



Appication Form for Residence Permit
APPUCATION FOR~I FOR RESIDENCE PERMrr

I. la) Pa&.~port

(b) Place of

Ie) Date of

(<I) Date of

2. !':::tmc (in full)

No........................................................••..•.•........•..........................._..•...........

Issue..•..................•.•.••..............•................•••.....•.•.•....•................•.•..............•.

Issue... ············· .•........•.......................•..•..•...........................•.••.•.........•...........

E....piry......................•...•...........•............•...•......•......•.•....•............••.................

r..lr.::"lr5./1\.1 iss........•.....•••••••..........•••••.•.•..•....•••.•..••..••••..•.....•..•...••...•.•.......•....•.
(Surname to be printed in block. letters)

3. :--:ationali(y.............................................................•..•...............•......•......................................

1. Place S: I)ah: \)1" Birth··· ·····.··.·· .

". Address in Ghana (in full) .•••....•..•.....•.•...•.........•....•.••..••...•.........•..•..•....................•...............

lfJ) P.)'~:al (()ffice/Business).•....................................•..........•.................................................

Tel. ~o. (if any)..................•....................•................................................................•...

1.1» R~'ild.:ntial (1·IIXo.) .............................................•.................•...•.....................................

Tel. No. (if any).......................••.......•..............•.•••..•••.•.•.•.•..•.•.•...........................•.....••.

f). .l\ddress Overseas...........•.....•.........•.......•.•..•................•....•.......•..............................................

7. Educational Qualification ..•..•...•..•..•...•.•.•...•.•.•.............•..•....••.....•.••............•..•.•.....•.•...............

'\ {a) Occupation .......................•....................•..............................•...•...•....•..........................

(b) Duration of pre~nt contract•..................•.••.••......•...••.•..•...•.••.••.........................•.........•.

{C} Commencement date of contract ..................•..•••••.•••.•.•••.•.•.•••.••.•...•...................•..............

rd) Expi~' date (If contract .•...........•.•..............•..................•.................................................

• r) Numb~r of (imc~ contract ha~ bt:cn r~nc\\"ed lor presellt job ····

'I. rlo\... long resident in Ghana .....•...............................................................................•.............

In. f)?!;" ..,f !if';;t arriya! in Ghana .

I! I)atc of latest arrh'al in Ghana.•••....•.....................•..••.••.........••.....•.•••.....................................

12 Proo('l"Cd length of stay in Ghana ................................................•................................ _

13. !\-1arital StatuS .............................•.....••.........•......•.••.•.•.•....••.........••........•.......................•......

14. (0) Name of 'vife/husband.........•••...................••..................................................................

(b) Nationality ........................•..••••..................•.•.....•...........•...•............................••.......•.•.

~C) Date & Place of Birth.............••.•..••.........•••..•..•.••..•.•••.•••.•.•...•.•••....•.•.•.•..•.•...•.•••...••.••.•

!d) Occupation .....................•.....................•....•...............•......•................: ........................•.

(r) PaS"port No.......................•.•.....•.............•..•.•..••....••.....•.•••.......•...•..........•..•.................

if) !)at:: &. Place of Issu..: ................................•................•.....•............-....................•.•.......

-2-



(g) Educational QuaIilicatioo .

(h) Child= (Name(') and Age(.) .

l~. If married woman (Maiden oame) ..

16. Tho application will be SUbject to the provisions of the Aliens Act and Regulations 196~·. ameDtlmem~

and SUbSidiary Laws and must be supported by a letter from the employer or Company.

1 Solemnly declare that the above particulars given by mc are true in substance and in fact.

Date ·.· ······· .
Si~nalurelThumhprinl 0/ ApplieD':!

Attachments -(a) Two (2) current pa!l$pOn size photograpb~ (Black ar.d White)

(b) Photocopy of approval from Quota Committ~ (if applicable)

(e) Title Deed of the Land (FaI1Iling) (if applicable)

(d) Photocopy of S. A. E. T. (if applicable)

(e) Bond' may be execured (if applicable)

(/) Photocopie9 of birth and marriage cenificates (if applicable)



Annex B: Site Development Forms



Town and Country Planning



TOWN AND COUNTRY '·LA.<"NING ORDINANCE

CAP. 84

Schedule

REGULATION NO.2 (I)

FOR OFFiCE USE ONLY

DATE REGD.

PER),:IT NO.

Town and Country Planning Form 1
(Development Permit)

_-PLANNING AREA

APPLICATION TO DEVELOP LAND OR TO CONStRUCT OR TO
CARRY OUT WORK UPON A BillLDlNG WITHIN

A PLANNING AREA

IfWe -.----------------.---_------------- ---------

of....... . ------,------------------ -- ----

being (interested in) thc owners "ftheland iiulieated on the attaehcd 01/1250 °1/2S00 site plan apply to ti,e -

•••__•• •••••• h • • __ • __ ._ Planning Committee ror permission to:- .

1. Dev~lop the land indicated on the attached liite plan for use as.

and/or 2. Construct a building on the land indIcated on the attached site plan for use as ...._

ami/or 3. (a) Demolisb
(e) Extend

(b) Alter
(d) Repair

(e) Renow the bUilding on tho land indicated on the attached site plan in accordance with the plalU lub-=-
mittoe! with "the application.

Dated thi,s:.s-__

TO THE SECRETARY

_____dayof

SIGNED _

19 _

_______________PLANNING COMMITTEE

~eletewhic!le"rer is inappllcable

ADDRESS

T. C.P.F_I

NOTE ON THE SUBMISSION OF DEVELOi'MENT APPLICATIONS

(nIsNotedoesuotf011Dpart ofT.c.P.Form laboycbut it ispriDtedasa gllide10 applic:aDts)

An applicant requiring permission to dovolop land by means of building or orthcr operations involving a ph)'li·
cal ch ango in the state oftho sito (such as the laying out of roads and 3CCOSS) should submit the following mf'ormatIOIl
to thoPlanning Committee:-

(i) Ouo copy ofT.C.P. Form I;
(ii) Tbr~copics ofa sitc plan to the scalc of 1/1250 or J,'2500 twO on ~eDtlinen;
(iii) Three copies of a block plan to a seale of li240tu <20 fect 10 I inch) showing Ihc position of tho

building and other worb upon tho site.
(iv) Three copies 9f Plans showing the elevations and des:gil ,,)f the buildings at an appropirato scale;
(y) Two copies of tbe Buildmg Permit Application Forms (which are forwanled 10 the City~

in the qaII\ of the devolopment application being approved.

If the applicant requim! "permission in principlc" only details beve to be SUbmitted later) or if be is IOIl:lDa
permission to change the use of land or buildings without carrying out any bll.ilding "perations, then be necdt omJy
anbmilthe information required under (i) and (ii) above provided thc proposal is fully explainocL

This information required under (ii), (iii) and (iv) above can oflenbeconvcniently grouped together on the 1'1
10 &I to avoid submitting a largo number on separate sheets. Ths SID!plifies. tho handling of applicatioD.5~ roducos
printing COlt and also minimises tho risk of tbe developer lating OD~ of the approved p1anJ which i. ~C!ltully

returned to him.

I~



Accra Metropolitan Assembly



Estimated Cost

Building Permit Application Form

£.~.~~.~.~ .....P paid Vide receipt

R!N:~X~~dated?'o/?rtfr.J._
Building Pennil Applir?tion E.Qnm

mt'" i W>"""................C WL"J Asst. Aa:t.

(For Office use only)

Application No.................................•..................................................

B.P. Fee B.P. No dated .
Recommended by T.B.P. No daled .Bldg. /nspt.

Approved by .
Metropolitan Engineer

ACCRA METROPOLITAN ASSEMBLY

ACCRA BUllDING REGULATIONS. 1944

BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION FORM
(Regulation 4)

B.P.F .

To: THEMETROPOLITAN ENGINEER
ACCRA

Paid vide ReceiptNo .

................................................ 19 .

AsstAa:t. .

1,
.

of
.

hereby applyfor permission to
construaabuilding .

Vlz:execute work

........................................................................................................................................................- .

al
.

subject to the provision ofthe Accra Building Regulations, 1944, and in accordance with the pattieuJars hemnset forth and the dIawings hereto attadled.

Datedthis dayof 19 .

,



DI!SClUPI'ION OF MATI!RIALS. nc. TOB!! USED INTIll! WORK

ALL PlANS MUST BE Ftn.LY DIMENSIONED

FOUNDATIONS .. .. MaleriaI

Proponions

WALLS .. Material

Proportions

FLOORS .. MaleriaI

Proportions

Joists. Dimensions

Joists. Spacing

CoveringThickness

WINOOWS .. Type

Dimensions

DOORS .. .. .. .. Type
f--.

Dimensions

ROOF .. .. .. .. .. Type

Covering

Spacing ofTrusses

STEPS AND STAIRS .. .. MaleriaI

VERANDAHS .. .. .. .. MaleriaI

FENCING .. .. .. MaleriaI

Heighl
-

YAkDS .. .. ..
-

mIT BUILDINgs .. ..

MODE OF DRAINAGE .. ..

I'Urposefor which the proposedlluiktingis to beused. .

AreaofSite .

Area to be leftunbuilt upon.
: .

Per=_ofTotalareatobebuiltupon.
.



ACCRA METROPOLrrAN ASSEMBLY

EXTRACTS FROM ACCRA Bun..DlNG REGULATION 194-i

3. (1) Save ~.:::. is otheIWIse provided by Regulation 114. no person shall begm to construct any Dwldtng. or to
exect;.~e any work except under and in accordance with the teons and conditions of a permit in the
prescnbed form signed by the Metropolitan Engineer (hereinafter called a "building permit")

4. (1) Every awlicant for a building permit shall submit to the Metropolitan Eng.meer an application in the
prescribed fonn.

(2) The Metropolitan Engineer may require an application to submit such plan. sections. elevations. calcu
lations and drawings and such description of materials to be used as the Metropolitan Engineer may
think necessary.

(3) Every plan section, elevation and drawing shall be submitted in accordance With the wrecnons in ~at

behalf contained in Schedule 2. .

(4) Notwithstanding that a plan has been approved. the provisions ofthese Regulanons shaH prevail and be
observed.

(5) Ifit is proposed to use any building material for wtuch prOViSIOns IS not n:ade ill these Reg.ulanons. Ihe
Metropolitan Engineer shall, in his absolute discrebon detemune whether such malenal may be used.

SECOND SCHEDULE

DIRECllONS FOR SUBMISSION OF PLANS

1. (1) All plans. sections and elevations required by the Metropolitan Engmeer -101 I ~hall be clearly andaccuf31ely
delinealedin ink or otherwise in a suitable permanent manner on suitable durable matena! ocher than tr3C1ng
paper unmounted. to a sca:{e of not less than one inch to everv eight feeL Ih) shall show clearly and attU·
ratelytheposition. form arliidimensions ofthe several pans oflhe bUlldmg whiCh illS proposed roconstruct
or in respect ofwhich it is proposed to execute any Vo'Ork and of liS appunenances: and (e) shall descnbe the
building so as to show clearly ~or what purpose il is I1ltended 10 be used.

(2) !fthe pennit applied for is fer the execution of any Vo'Ork on an existing building.. such plans. secllons and
elewrionsshall also showin black the building as it exists and in red the building as proposed. <:md.

(3) Ifthepermit appliedfor is for erection of. or the execution ofwork m connection \\1111 a public bulldlOg such
pl~ sections and elevations shall also showthe searing and other accommodallon WhiCh 11 IS proposed to
provide.

2 Any site plan required by the MetropOlitan Engineer shall t>eclearlv and accuralelv dellnealed In Ink Olh~l

wise in a suitable permanent manner on suitable anddurable materi31 other than tr3CIIlg paper Wlmounted to
a scale ofnot less than I inch to 104. 16feet (1 to 1250). and shall show:-

(a) the boundaries of the site;
(b) the pOsition ofbuildingand appunenances on the properties adjoining-;
(e) the width and level of the street or lane. ifany. in front and~ the rear ohhe proposed lxllldin,g..
(d) the level of the lowest floor of the poposed building ami of any yard or open space belong,mg IherelO.
(e) the intended lines ofdrainage and the dimensions and inchnauon ofsuch drains: and
if> a block plan drmvn toa scale ofnet less than I to 20 feet showing the sizes and levels of the mains whether

existing or proposed. and the general layout ofthe systet.': ''',:~uding the position of manholes. gullies. '~nl
pipes and septic tanks

3. Every plan. section.. elevation or drawing required by the Metropolitan Engineer shall be Signed by the per
son who has prepared the same.

B.P.A. Fonn



Ghana Water & Sewerage Corporation



GHANA WATER AND SEWERAGE CORPORATION
\PPLlCATlON FOR NEW WATER SERVICE CONNECTIOl<

Application for New Water ServicE
Connection

!,EUIll.\. N'O, . 0:':103

I::.ST./BYELAW:-\
!l1~TR leI. COLLECTION...-------_ .

.\DURESS OR LOCATION WHERE 'fAME AND ADDRI;Ss t >1
st:PPLY RE<.tUIREn, .\PPLICANT,

WII.\T 1:-- 1"1 IE stil'!'!,\
RI~Q.UIlU:'J) 1'\ Ht":'

E~ni\l:\rElI 111'.:\1.\.'\;1) IN l;:\I.S/MIN
OR I.I.'SEC OR NU;\olBER ANIl TYPE OF
FITI"I:-.l(;S 1"11 BE SI'PPI.IE\}:

:'>iO. uF 1'f,R:-'( l;'\l~ l1(:CliI'YIN(;
PRl-:MISES·

NAfilE A;'\]) .\llIHtES:-' OF
PLU:-llIER

I

··1
i

i').t.::-.JllER·S KE(;lSfRATl()N NUMBER---_._---.
;u:::rC'e to :

Prv,"iti,- .lIul HHil:l.li;; all pipt"work beyond Ih<' ("OIII\('rl illll ill acconliull-'- "ilh litl" ( :, I, p. ,
l"at inn':< Byda\'·....

~; Ellsun.: Ihal IiII e~!cllsiol, Ill" further conncction~ U\ 11ll" "lPP'"O\·C'c\ pipr-work ;OJ<" 101all,
wil.hollf th.. {;I)l-!}Oralion'!l prior approval.

I'LE.\""c NOTE THAI.\ PLAN SHOWING THE LOCATlON of THE PROI'ERTY
.\ND THE PROPOSED PIPEWORK RUNS SHOULD m: SUBMITTED WITH THI'"
.\PPLH":XTIO,,-.

n no:. 11FFICI.\1.

CllI}E: 1).\"1'1-:

REC'D BY

... SIC;!':!':I.

IMTF.

ro , S.\l£S :\I.\NAGER..... DISTRICT.

l:oNKECTION CC?>IPLETED ON, .

SITE· TYPE· SERIAL NO. Of METER IKSTALLED,

Il.-\TE,. ........ NSC UNIT ~Ii\Ki\GER..



GHANA WATER AND SEWERAGE CORPORATION

NEW SERVICE CONNECTIONS-BYELAWS APPROVAL

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

The Corporation maintains Byelaws to prcye:1t undue Consumption. Misuse. Conmmination or
Waste of Water. Before the new connection will be made. the Corporation's Byelaws lnsp«:tor will
visit the property to check that the new servic: line :Jnd plumbing fitting~ are of suitable quality
and have been correctly installed in compliance with thc~e Byelaws. Copies of the Byelaws may be
vjewed at the Corporation's New Service Connection Unit Ofllces.

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THE NOTIFICATION SLIP BELOW TO EITHER THE
NSC UNIT OR DISTRICT OFFICE WHEN YOUR PIPEWORK IS READY FOR INSPECTION

TO: NSC UNIT MANAGER

The private pip~work at .._..

SERIAL NO_ 1 _

has been installed in accordance with the Corporation's Byelaws and is now ready for inspection:

Signed: _ ____________(Applicanl) (Dale)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
BYELAWS CHECK LIST

YES NO/REMEDIAL ACTION REQ_

------------------- --------- --------- ---------- -- --- - - ----------
Is the service line laid to the
Minimum depth of 45mm (18")?

Are the pipes of suitable quality
(Class C) and properly jointed?

------------------------------ --- -------- ----- -----------------------1
Is the line properly ducted or
protected where exposed?

Are internal pi~ runs/fittings
of approved standard/quality

Are Internal pipe runs/fittings
correctly instaJled?

Any other comm::nts!requirements

I
Signed ................. ....._.__...._,.._.__ (Byelaws InspectM). ________(I)al<)



SERlAL :-;0

GHANA WATER A:-;D SEWERAGE CORPORATION

:-;EW SERVICE CO:-;:-;ECTIO:-; ESTIMATE DETAIL SHEET

:-lA,IE OF APPLICA:-'T: .

SITE ADDRESS: .

SIZE OF MAI:-l: SIZE OF CONNECTION .

SADDLE ~ .

FERRULE ~ .

Decr PIPE (LE:'lGTH) ) f!: ......•.•......................•.

PIPE (LENGTH) ) f!: .........................•..•....

STOPCOS;< ·· ·.. ·· lZ ..............................•.•

VALVE SOCKET ~ .

METER BOX lZ ..........................•..•.•.

METER INSTALLATIO:'l/MAINTE:'lANCE CHARGE lZ ...................•...•....•..•.

ADDITlONAL MATERlALS ~ .

TRANSPORT ····.········· · · lZ ..........•.............••.•..•••

LABOUR ·..·.. ··.· lZ .•.....•......•..••.....•.•.••.••

REINSTATEMEl'T OR MOLING CHARGE lZ ..•................•.•.•.........

SUB TOTAL ll .

INFRASTRUCTURE CHARGE f!: ......................••...•••.•.

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $Z ••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••

SUBTRACT ADMIN DEPOSIT IF APPLICABLE $Z ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••

TOTAL DUE FOR PAYMENT: !Z .................•..•............

ESTIMATE PREPARED BY: DATE: .

ESTIMATE APPROVED BY: DATE .

......................................................DETACH HERE .....................................................•

............... --_ --_ .. ----------_.. ----_.- _-_ _--------------------------- ------------------._------_ ---_ .

TO: SALES ),IANAGER
SERIAL NO•

.............................................DISTRICT

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING NEW SERVICE CO)/NECTIO:-l ESTIMATE HAS BEEN
ISS...ED:

NAME OF APPLICANT:........................................•........................................

SITE ADDRESS: ..................................................•..........................................

APPROVED ESTIMATE A,IO:JNT ~ .

DATE: SIGNECl .............................................•.•
NSC UNIT MAl'IAGER



GHANA WATER AND SEWERAGE CORPORATION

NEW SERVICE CONNECTION ESTIMATE

REGION........................•.•...........•...............

SERIAL NO.

DiSTRiCT..•..•..•.•...........................•.....•..•...

ADDRESS OR LOCATION WHERE I NAME AND ADDRESS OF I'
SUPPLY REQUIRED: APPLICANT,

1-:::::-:::::-:::::-::::-:::::-:::::-:::::-::::·-.::::-:::::-:::::-:::::-:::::l

............................................................................................................ ·····---·············1

I:::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\

TO PROVIDE•.•.....•.••NO.....•....••"Service Connection, lenght••.•... _.CM) - ~.......••....._ .

less Administration charge already paid (if applicable) - € .

TOTAL DUE FOR PAYMENT - lC .

PLEASE NOTE THAT ESTIMATES ARE FOR 90 DAYS ONLY

Received by..•..•........•.....•..•........•............(Sales Manager) Date.•.....•.......••.•...•.•.....••.......

Bye-laws Approval by•.••••.•...••..•.••••••••••••••.....•••••. (lnspector) Date .

PLEASE RETAIN THIS FORM AT ALL TIMES. IT IS YOUR RECORD THAT AN OFFICIAL
GWSC CONNECTION HAS BEEN MADE. STRICT PENALTIES INCLUDING FINES AND
OR IMPRISONMENT APPLY FOR THE MAKING OF ILLEGAL CONNECTIONS OR DE
FRAUD OF THE CORPORATION IN ANY WAY

DETACH HERE

-------------------------------------------
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

TO: NSC UNIT MANAGER....•.........•..•......................................................

FROM: SALES MANAGER..........•.•.•.......•.•••....•.•.....•..•..•..............(DISTRICT)

SERIAL NO. 1 _

Payment of ~ has been received from:

......•.•....••.•.•••••••••.........•...........•..•........in respect of new service

Connection charges at;....................................•.....•..........................................................

Receipt No.•..••.•.•......•....................................................................................................

Date: 5igned __{Sales Managerl

\~



Annex C: Specialized Approval
Application Forms



Ghana Standards Board



Form eM.l (Application for License
to use Standard Mark)

FORM C;\tf. 1

GHANA STANDARDS BOARD

THE GHANA STANDARDS (CERTIFICATION MARK) RULES, 1970

Application for Licence to use
The Standard Mark

(RULE 2)

~.,...

( . -" -, -- ~

\~1



FORM eM ·1

GHANA STANDARDS BOARD

THE GHANA STANDARDS (CERTIFICATION MARK) RULES 1970

APFLICATION FORLICEKCE TO USE THE STANDARDS MARK

(RULE 2.1

(Partieuh:l!s to be submined b}' Appliunt)

I. Name of Individual or Firm

............................................................................................_-- _-- .

2. Business Address........................•......: : : Te!: .
(State Postal Ac.dress and Telephone Nu,;,"ber)

3. Postal Address of the Factory or Place where Goods arc Manufactured or Stored:

4. Location ofthe Factory or place where Goods arc manufactured or stored:

(Stare exact Location. District and Region)

5. Good!) in respect of which Licence is being applied for:

(a) Goods: .....•........................•...............................................................................................

(b) Starting Raw Material and source of supply: .

(c) Are there any special instructions for handling goods? yes/No .

(d) If Yes. how arc these displayed on Goods? .........................................................•..._ .

(~)'"i~·~h~· ··~/~·i·gh~iV~i~~·~isi~~'~f·~~·;id·~ ·d·i·;~i~y~ci·~~ 'g~~~' ~~~.~.;~~ji~;bi~'?"l:~;;N~ " .

(f) If Yes, attach sample of Label.

6. Manufacturing Process employed in the manufacture of goods; .

(a) Are there any Quality Control units incorporated in your Process Yes/No.

(b) If Yes. mention grades of officers in charge of the Quality Control stages _ .

........................ .

.............................................................................................................................................
(c) Attach the following documents in respect of (b) above:-

(i) The Scheme ofm:opcetion and Testing of the saia good:> to ensure
confirmity with the rele"ant Ghana Standarc~.

(i i) Records of Routine Inspection and Test in r<,p,:et of good'
according to scheme (0 duriug the last year of operatic-no

(d) If No. explain thc abscnce of Quality Control unils in your proces..

........................... .
................................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................



7. St::i.~1dards to which goods conform:
(Ghana Standards)

No Titl<:: .

No ···.1·itle: .

No Tit!e .

Other National or International Standards)

Xo _ _..l·ide: _ .

No _Title: .

~..;:u _ Titic .

-=--,----~=--..,-.,-;---c-;~-;-.- .. --------.----- - ------. - -- ------ - .
8. Production Figures for the said Goods:

I I I

Year I Proc.u'.:tio:l linit I
Last Year from January to December

I

I Current Year from Januarv to December
(as E"timated:) -

9. Should it be necessary. in order to ensure conformity of the said goods to the rdevant Standards. IjWc
undertake to modify. amend or alter my/our Scheme ofQuality Control to bring it in line with that which
may be specified by the Board from time to time. Further, I,We undertake to put in operau(.n 2U)'

such Scheme as lccommendca by the Board.

10. I,We undcrt::r.ke ~o) co-operate fully with thc Board in the cxercbc of Inspcc.rion and Testing of th~ said
good::; and I/Wc also agree to pay aU expenses in respect of the said exercise, inclUding charges for testing
of the said good:; a$ well as charges ior testing by other independent testing authorities as and when re
quired by the Board.

11. Should the Liuccncc b..: granted and as long as it r~main:; operative, I/We undertake to abide by all the
terms and conditions of the Licence and the prescribed rules in respect of Certification and Marking.
In the event of the Licence being cancelled or suspended. I/We also undertake to cease with immediate
effect to use the Standards Mark on any article covered by the Licence and to withdraw all relevant ad·
verlising matter:; and take such steps as may be necessary to fulfil the provisions of the Certification
.M.ark Rules.

12. Particulars of all Di1'l,::ctor:;jParrncrs: .

(Name and Address of each Director/partner to be stated)

.- -...•....... --. ----.---CS;g;;;,;;;"~'~f Appii;;';i···..·······..··· .

.................................................................................
(Name oj Applicant)

....................................................................................
(Designation)

For and on Behalf of ..
(Name of Firm)

DECLARATION

I declare that. to the best of my knowledge~ aU the information supp lied above is correct and I under
stand that any f:JJse declaration renders this application invalid.

~'(The attention of all applicants is drawn to sections 8 and 9 oj the GJuma Standards (Certification Mark)
Rules. 1970 (L.I.662l which impose penallies for false declarations.)

(Sigllature ofApplicallt) ................................................ ...••.......

Dated this day of................................................... 19 ..



Ghana Tourism Board



LoI. 1205 Accomodation Enterprises
Application Form

19••••

FIA;5T 5(;':- Ji)W...E
(~TI.OjjS (2) 0)

FOit ObTICE USE

FORM ACCOl~/ENT

APPLIC~TIQi: FOR ..tCCO!·j;.iOD;· 'rTOl-T ftlFkjP,FRI5E LICENCE --~~------

1. ~-

Telephone hO: ••••••••••••••••••

House No./Plot Ro • •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Postal Address: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, •••

Dis~cc froe centre of tOrTn' •••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(6) City/Town: ••••••••••• ,t

~rB: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t.,

Location: ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Name of ~pplicant~ •••••••~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,
(BLOCK CLl'IJ:UIS)

Name of Establishment: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Street/Road:. • a .

(1 )

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(7)

'8}
('9)

410}

J

lo1anagG:c t s Nace in Fulll ••• ~ : ,..

-tualifi.cati.on (o.tt<:.ch photo copies of certificate)

"\1)

(2)

(4)

Ages ••••••••••••••••• (3) ~~tionality: ••••••••••••••••••••

(a) Professional: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.,...••.................•........................••••••••••••

(b) Othor(s): •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.............................................................
\Q) ~rieracc: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c ...

••.•.........•.....•.........•..............••.....••••.,.....
..............................................................

(c) Professional ':'~=ocil:".tionz of ~;-£.cb. Zn..Ytrprisc is a ]·lembor

..............................................................



2

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• e.* ••••••••••••••••

••.......•••.......•..•.......••..•.••........•.•••

•............•••••..••..•.....•...•.•.•••••.....•.•
......••..•....................•.••......•....•..••

If enterprise is a -,p.:.rtn~rs.ti.p, tiivc ft<..ll n<l!:lCS and a.d.t;ressas of allpartners.

i)

ii)

iii)
iv)

*(5)

..........................•...•...••••••••.••.•••••
i

(6) If enterprise is a limited lio.bilitJ- coo:;>any, give full nanes andaddresses of ~ctorG•

." i)
ii)

iii)

iv)

............................................•......

..•.....•.••.••.....................•....•..•......
•...••..•••........•.••....••..•....••.............
...............•••....•..•....••.••..•...•..•.•.....

(7) If enterprise is ownoci by 0. llGlc propriotor give full =e and acld..--essof proprietor

•.••..•.•.•.•••.•................•••••...••.......•
....•••..•......•....•.......•.•.••.••••.•.•.....••

(8) Total :Number of Staff

a) b)

*- Attach rclevcmt registration docUIJ.cnts viz:
a) ComP<lI\Y or Business Rcgis-;rc.tion Cortifica:te issued by the

Rogist:rar Gcncr~lt:3 iJcp;.rtocnt:

b) Cortificate of sui. tc::.bili t~· issuc:(;. in respect of Enterprise
by the lI.inistry NSjlOnsiblo for health (l'hO.IT.)

0) Police pcI'lUi. t in rm;iXct of tile u.ni. t by the CoIilDissione:r of
Police (C.l.i!.)

d) Building pcrr.ri.t i"Gucil b:r the City or Di3trict Enoinoer' s
DeJ)<JrtlJc:!':.t.

e) Developacnt ?u~....i.t c!" c~:...,->~ ·:>f uno lX'rcit issued by the Town
and CO\U1try Elare::li.ng- lJo~tocnt.



3

•..•...••••.•......•..
~o. of ~s: ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total seating cap~city: •••••••••••••

Reception or Lobuy ••••••••••••••••••

No. of Restaurants: •••••••••••••••••

..••.•.....•.••.•...•

.....•...............

•..•...............•.
.•...................

Lir..:.cnsions :

Dir.:Cli.:Jions:

u.ioenzions:

DiL,el".sionz :

ro~city:

Toilets:

FUllLIC RCOMS

a)

b)

c)

d)

e) Tot~l so~tir~

f) lio. of Public

i) LadiC3: •••••••••• (ii) GcntlcQcn: •••••••••••••
lg) Staff convenioncos

i) .......... (ii) CcntlcIJcn: ...•.........

4. PROPOSED 'I::JlITI'S
-- - ._-----

SinGlo R;,)C~l ~.k...iblc :~oo~ Suite c~
f; ~' t ¢

With Brccld'r.st

Uithou:~ .Jrcc!~.:.~t

ilull :Do..:..rd

5.~G HOURS: ••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6. LIST SPORTS, <1.1LS .i;j;j) ~T...:.l:I..:.:::....;S;; ,,:;OH,j;;D OR .'l.V.uL.Dll: iL..1lIlY:
(e.g. Video, HllBic)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.••••••.•.••••..•..•••.......•..............••......•...•.....••.•.•••••••

..•..••.••••.........................................................••.•

.•..•••.........•......................................................•.
••....•••......••...•....•...................•......•......•...•....••..•
..............•..........................................................

8. "I IlEBEBY APPLY FOR .. u~:::;..,;:: c:;, ~;.I.:

l.!!Ien Ib~ ARB SE'I' OJ? ~O·-:~. I
CJIVEN nr -:BIS l...PPLIc.....::.O:: IS ."lr.,.

.....CC(E·i!·~Oi1.ZLOl~ ~~-aI5E OF
..L.'~h~ ~T TilE IiW'ORHiATIOii

I.C..... ·'1' ...~_ '.:-:;~ J..;.;.&;~'~

.•.••••.................• .......••.........•..••.......
';lGii:.TURE OF UFLIc.,lfr

..•.••..••.••.••..........•.••

COMPli."'T~ .....PPLIG~C:~ ..::.::.'~-.::::; :.':, :,: _'-:,'_'--~::;'.2 ~:1.'.D.: ,;... Rmk:rn::..ITCr. FIZ OF ¢••••••••
PI ..-D:0I'I.i.O:: ':LO T-2 S,~·_::,; .LJ0t, ...;..:....:.:~:.;.· ~~~I1::l':";':IS (Sao !Xll"'.....:;rapl;. 5 abcV'e)

r,- - ---v.:.. ~ ___



Travel and Tour Operators
Application FormGllANA. TOURIST BOARDL.I.1293 TOUR OPERATORS (REGULATION &LICENSING) REGULATIONS, 1983

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
ATOL/LIC. FORM•••••••••
CATEGORY: ••••••••••••••

APPLICATION FOR TRAVEL AGENCY, TOUR OPERATORS, HANDLERS. GUIDES,CAR HIRE ETC. LICENCE

1) ENTERPRISE

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

-\1,

Name of Es tablishment: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Nature of Business: ••.•••••.•••••••••.•.••..•.••••••••••.•.•••.Street/Road: ••••••••••••••••••••••••City/To""' •••••••••••••••••Location:
..House or Plot No: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Postal Address: ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Telephone: •••••••••••••••••••••••••Telex/Cable: • '" ••••••••••••Bankers: Branch: ..Name & Address of Certified Accountants: ...•.•••••••••••.•..••.

2) OliNERSHIP & CONTROL

a; Please state whether establishment is sole ownership~partnershipor limited Company: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
b) Give name and address if solely owned: .•••••••••••••••••••.••••........•........•...............................•......•......
c) Particulars of Director/Partners with share cap~tal

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

NAME

.....................................

.............................

.......................................

NATIONALITY
........................................
...•...............•
.. .

.. .

SHARE CAPITAL



2

MANAGEHENT AND STAFF(Please list in line with your establishment)

/' i) Manager 1 s full name: ·........................................ Age: ..

ii) Nationality: ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••Tel.No.: •••••••••••••••

iii) Professional Qualification: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..................................................................
(Attach photocopies of Certificates)

iv) Other(s): •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

v) Experience: .•............•.•..•..•..••.•........••...••..••••••••.

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

vi) Membershi; of Professional Associations: •••••••...•.••••.•.•••••..

................................. , .

3b) Details of other qualified staff(please attach fresh sheet and indicate

name, qualification, job description and experience)

4) LIST BRANCH OFFICES (IF APPLICABLE) : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"••••••".

5 l AUTO RENTAL UNITS ONLY

i) Fleet of Vehicles (State numbers)

Make/Model

a.

b.

c.

d.

Registration Number

(Attach photocopies of Insurance Certificates)

ii) State "hether self-drivenl'hauffeur-driven or both

..................................................................
iii)

a •

b.

c.

d.

. Tena.i.nais

.•.........•.....................•............•.....•.............

. ....................................................•............

. .

. .
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/

PROFESSIONAL NATIONALITY M.'D
AGE EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION LICENCE RESIDENTIALFULL NAME

QUALIF~CATION AND NO. ADDRESS
EXPERIENCE

. . .

• .

. .

6. DECLAltATION

I apply for a licence to operate: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..................•.............................•.....•.•...•.............
and declare that information given is TRUE and CORRECT•

Signature
. ..Name of Applicant

............•.•..•...•........

..............................
Date .. ..

Designation.

JAB+

ALL INFORMATION GIVEN ON THIS FORM IS
REGARDED AS CONFIDENTIAL.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&



FIRST SCH::DcLZ
(n::ULilTIOliS (2) (3)

Catering Enterprises Application
Form

FOR OFFICF; =
PO~:1 Ct.7:./ .2asIlFRTf0

~~JGORY:•••••••••••

1. 2fl'2RPRISE.

(1) Name of Ap:>licant.

.•.............••.......•••..•••••••.••••.••.•.....•
House No./Plot No•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,••....••.•.•.•.....

FAX ~o• •••••••••••••••••

(6) Ci ty/rosn.

•...•....••...............••.•••....

•..........•...•.••••.•.•......••.........

....•••........•.•..•....••.....•.•••...••..••••••Postal Address•

Location: ••••••••••••••••••

Telephone No• •••••••••••••••••

Dis tance from centre of town:

N""'e of ';;S tablishment•

(10) •........................................................

Manager1S Naoo in Full; .••....•.•................••....•..•......
(J3LOCK =Ir:.Ill)

Qualification (attach photo copies of certificate)

(2)

(4)

Age: •••••••••••••••••• (3) Nationa1i~ ••••••••••••••••••

(a) Professional. ...•••••.•...•.....••.......•...••.•.....••
(b) Other(s): ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.•.•...•.•...............•......•••.......................
(c) ~eriences •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
, . ..•.................................•.•.................•
(d) Professional .....sociat.'.ons of "iUch Manager is a me13bert

..•......................................................
(e) Professional Associat Ons of "Hch Thlterprise is a member•

.... ~ ..............................•.......•..............

.................••...................•..................

•.......••...............................................
................•.....•..................................
................................•.............••.........

(5) If enterprise is a partnership, give full names am. addr<-..sses
of all partners.

i)

ii)

Hi)

iv)

!(,1



, :-
2

(6) If enterprise in .). li:ni t,:d ~.iaoili t"f cOIi1;?any, &ive full names
and addrcsse5 of 1i~0CtOrs:

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

............................................

....................••......................

...............•.......•...................•

......... ···0·······························
(7) If enterprise is min'xl by a .::iole ilroprietor .:;:ivo full n:l::C an1.

address of proprietor:

i)

ii)

............................................

............................•..............•

(8) Total Number of Stct'f:

(a) )~raincd: Untrainei: ••••••••••

Total seating capaci~: ••••••••••••••••••

No. of 2arss •.•••.•.•••••••••••••••••

(ii) Gentl~mcn: •••••••••••••Ladies:

Dimunsionsl ••••••••••••••

Dimensiona: •••••••••••••

Dimensions: •••••••••••••

..

•........

•....•........

•.................
.•................

Tote.l seating c<::.paci t'<J:

lIo. of Public "fuilctst

Reception or Lobby:

~ro. of .Restaurantsl

(0.)

(b)

( c)

(d)

( e)

(f)

3. Public Roomss

(5') Ho. of Public futhroom.:;,

Ladicss ......... Gentlemen: ••••••••••••

(a) State available food service

(BrcaY...f'ast,. Lunch, Suppor, Snacks)+

(b) It.ttachod copy of cuXrent Henu

Breakfast Lunch ~';Upper 3nack
...

YinililUlll llate (in j.)

~ervice Choxga (in~)

TIours of Service

+ Delete as necessary.



l'ypes of :Ba.rd. ('rcrracc, Cock-::.ail, lour.gc etc.)

Scatincr capacity: •••••••••••••••••••

~:) B.t::s

(1)

(2)

(,)

1io. of 3:..\.rs: Di':!~nsior.s: •• ~.~ ••••••••••••••••• c ••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(4) ?loorinar •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(5) Int~rior Jccor: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•....•.......... , .
(7) Op::-nir.g- Hours: ••••••••••••••••••••••

......................................................................

.....•........•.......•.......•...........••............•.......•.....

.................................................................... ~~

......................................................................

.~ , ~.~ .

••• ~ ••••• ~ ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• s ••••••••••• ~.s •••••••••• _ ••••

( c',) "I H&lEJ3Y APPLY lc'OR .:l LIC~C:g 'po rom 1L CA.T3RnID ;~~r.-;.1P~T;h OF ::ID:CII

DETAIlS .al....12 ~r our ;.:JO~. I DEClnH.~ 2E1T TK3 I!::'om.~i'IOR GIV;lT r:.:

•.•....•.....•..••..••....
DarE

................•....•......

.....•..••.............•..•. ,



Forestry Department
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Form FD/CV/l
(Application for Timber Concession)

D;~PA~THznT

APPLIC.t::~.;; FOR A Tnmm-: LEASE

F 0 It E S 7 :~ y

Informatio~ supplied well b~ treated as
CONFIDE.':i:.':,

Plea,_ use additic~~l sheets to ?rovide
information if nec~c:ary

NOTE:

be comp·'.eted an·t forw:::-::~d to:To
~:~: .'

r,---,. ·'-.'~n

FOl~:~:~

P.O. 1:._.:
ACCP.Ac..

.......
- '".'.

OF COIlCFSSJ:ONS UNIT
DEPA.'':n:ENT,
527J~:"·;· .~ .

.-

;;

•
. ,.,
'"

"'"1
~
:(
'.
~

~"



.
/

/
---_._---_.---._-- --- ..._. =

tlST AVA/LABLECaPi-. "
..- .....

~-

....- ..-...
",

~~ of Company: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••••••• ;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.2 fiktness: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••

(i) In Ghana: ••••..•.•••••••••••.•••••..•••.•••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••7el. No••••••••••••••••••

(ti), C\.ztside Glana: ••.• IO ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• t •••• " •••••• •••••••••••••'ie1.. lb••. I ••••••••••••••

•.•....•••.•.•....•..••.•..•••............. , ....•.•... •..••...•.•••••T~NO•••••.•••••••••••••

Head

i ~
. - .-, ,,-. . . -' ,-. .

or r~~Office: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••

- ~~: :;;-::- .-:): ".:~:V:-/~ ~..:·fJ ~·~~··~f;::~~

••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••• ••• •••• • ••• ••• •••~ •••••••••••• t ••• • •• • ••••••

'.' .. '.' ....~~:~: ,; .,~~i :/,:;. ;:;..~:- t\·- ·;:;~·~~~r;:

..•.•.•.•.•...•.•..................................... ..................
........................~ ...............•..........•.................................~~ ~

.

• ,,' - ..... ' .• _':';:'f ·i··"·.;r:::-f: ~·~:.:·:.\';~;~i(~-;·· .

-. .; - ... ,~..

.;:: ''-'. ;~;?i·~·~~~~;~;<~~~;:~~~1 ~~.l~:. !.~ ~~..:. - i .-:

...... <t ... ~-,:~,~. ::-."" ••

". ~~':. ~':.

" .'

•.....•........................• .............. ...............................•..........

(1:,,)

................•.•.....•.......

........•......•................

.......••...•.........•.........

. .

. .

..............•...•••......•.•........••..

...•......•.........•. ~~ ---- ...
.......,~-.....•.........................

. . ~ .
. ;; .:"?:....-:'" -
.-.... ' .... j. - .-

_>: •••• f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

\-
(i)

(li)

(ill)

(iv)

!......~•••.••..••.••.•.••................ ,...
! • :;f~;: ,:~~¥.::;.: '::~~i~,:·

••••••••••••.•••••
•••••••••••••••••

, •••••••••• , . •'J

'..;...- ·tl:~;:;

.•..•••••.•....•..•.•..•................•..•.

.....•.....•...~ .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
_···:,·t·~:"-··.·.. ~~~~\::'::-"':"~ ~!"_~'•• - ".•

•........••...••....•••......•.................
.,""': ";' ..' ':-~.~ ----

....•••••••••......••...................•••.•..

---_.._-
?resently

At l'u1l
C2-

(i)

(il)

(ill)

(iv)

Professialal - Q1anai;m

ProfessimaJ - lbrQlanaian

'j'edvrjca1 - G1anaian:;.!.:

Teclmcal - t~2llaian

. :.~":-' . -..,.-
- ......

•••••••••• ···~T.... ;

..w.........
.........~?

.....•..•.•

•••.•....•.••...•..•..

......................

........•.............

......................



.I
Give l'lUllber
r;:n...iLlJ}roo.

--_._-----------

..............................•..... ... . ....•.•..••.

Sllaries
(kiii1)

•••••••••••••••••••••••

......•......•.•••..••..•••...••.•.. •....•.....• •••••••••••••••••••••••

• w •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • • •• 0 •••••• ...•..••.... ................•••...•
,

2~3 l~~~:.: ..•...•...•.. ~ .•....... ~ ........•......•.•....•••. •••••••••••••••••••••••••
"< ", .............. i:·... ~~.··.·~·t< ....~~,··:: ....,

!:'.~; <. 'J '.(1';"/' ,;:.~;'~~.~ ~; .-: '-'0': • -: ~:'-;f~~:'·~?~·
'';'.'. ~i'

-"..; ,- ",' .
',f' ':: Y:';"

. N30t or Cscl
(Give pi, .

'.~ ? -,:~-:.':: .:'.' .,.".... ;:;'--

" ~., :.~: :~:~ :-·:~~-.;~:~;:~.~~~~~~~i;~~t~!tt~; .
i."l use'" or to be~., •..•.• , ...

.:_ ..>. :;~~_\~.~:~ ..:J?b:;··:~"L ~- ~. -, '..~:_
,,·.,r;t. 1'''i>~..!;:,:Reidstratim •• -"
Estim1te:i~~~~~~.- or Other~ ·:·l·;~:,:

va1iie (ro "t.),~ s; Idmtificatim ....
~~i.~;:~;: -' JLt&VB

.•••....•........•.....•.•.•... . . .......... ....•.......• ..•...•.................. ~......................... . . .......••• ...........•. ......•..........•
. .. •, ..... ; .••, ';: .; 1-~' •• ' •..•

.•...•........•...........•.... . .

.... ~.......................... . .

.~ ~........................... . ..... ~.......................... . .

....................... ~....... . .

......... .

..........

. .
'" .

.........•..•
• ••••••••••••

• ••••••••••••

.. .
•• ••• I" •••••

.••...••.....••..•
••••••••••••••••••

.•............•...

. ~ .
,

••••••••••••••••••

.....~......................... . ,

~ .
...•..•.•...............•...... ...... , ..

........•.

...•.•..•.

. .

•••••••••••••

. .

..•..........

••••••••••••••••••

. .

.•.••..•...•..••.•

.. ~ ............•.•.•..••••.•.•

!'b:1"'" ••
S:E

..•....... .... .

Ertimted
vaiue (¢l

;&-/ .. '

• •••••••••••• ....•..•.• ~ .

... o.e •••• ' •.••••••••·••••••••••• • •••••••. 0

••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••

. ... .
............. "

..........•.•.-. .,

•••••••• 0:>0.

......•.•. :.

•••••••••••
'::,;::

..........•

..•.......

•.•.......

~ .;" ::. -~..;'
....:......................... ..... '

.. , ......•.... , ......•........

.. It ; ~t:~~:~··.·o .:'~:~~5 ~.~.:.." .
•.•..•....•. ~....•••...•...•.. -. . :•.•....•.•

.~;, , ~~~;..... ·n· ......·: ..... -. ~ .
~............................. .•••......

..•..........•.•...••... ~.....

',............................ ...••.....

.- ~ ••••••·"nTi••" ;:.;ti. ~.!...::",-r~~~ .•• -. ~ • .- .--

~'.

..•.•.......•.•••....•...•.............•...........................••...•.•••.•••••.••.•.•.••••••.•-._"
" Attach C.Vs. of professialal persa:::"
,~ SbJrt UP~ only.

BESt AVAILABLE COP" \1P



"-T~-"

. ,
"~..~ .-

•••••••••••••••••••••! ••••••••••••••• , •. ., ...................................•••••.•.••••••••..•.

......................................................•..••.•.......••.....••.•••.•••••••.••.••.••.

............................••.....................••........•.••....••••.•..•.••••••••••.•..••.••.

. !;.
;'.-

~~ ~!<:(::.

.•..••......•.....•..•....•,•••.•.................•••........•.......... ~...~.~ ..~ ..•••.......•••..

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••

• •••••••••••••••••••• • _••••••••••••_•• I •••• I II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••

.•.••......•......•.•...•..••............. ..........•.••..........•......•.•.....•.....•..•...••.•.

.........................•.....•............................•••...•..••.•••••.••••..•.•••..•.•••...
. ...................... .. . ., ..

.........•.••..•.....•.....•.•...•...............•.••••....•...•.•.••..••••••..••.•••••••••...••...

•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••~ ••••••••••••••••• r ••••••••••••~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•............................•..................................•..•..••...•.•.•..•..•••.•••..•..,.
. ' ,

, .

s.

..........................•....................................••••••••••••.•••••..•.•••.••..•....
. . - ..: . "'1 - --.' - -""

•........ ,..................•..................................••.•.••••••.•••" ...•..•.....•......

=;::=m"'~=-.::~~~r.~. ; ;; ; , ~.- ' " ,,;. ~.-;~;' ~~.-~:'::~.~ -
....; -. . . ,-~.< ~. ., ;;~ ..... i"-;,,~~~:'-~~_.~ - -- .

, ••••••••••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~ ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•• '!••••••••••••
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Customs and Excise Preventive Service



Bonded Warhouse Application Form
GHANA CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

APPLICATION FOR LICENCE OF PREMISES TO BE USED AS

A BONDED PRIVATE WAREHOUSE

To THE COLLECTOR.IN.CHARGE

Sir,

I request that a licence may be issued for the use of the following premises as a bonded warehouse:-

Whether a room or an entire building.__.._ ___~ ~ _

Where situated .._. ....._.._ .. . ._... .. ..._.. . .. ~_

How bounded.._....

Number of doors .

Number of windows.

How doors fastened. . _--_ _..- ..__ _.._-------_.__..-_._----------_.- ._..__._-----

How windows fastened.__._ _~._._ _ _._.._ .. _

Method. of ventilation_._._.__..__. . ._._. . ._.

If there is an upper storey. for what purpose used. ._._._. .. .__M _

2. Particulars regarding my application are as follows:-

Name and address of appliC3nt. .._ _ _.._._~. ..~_ ..~~ ~~__ .. _

Name of proposed securities to bond.__._.~ __._.._._._ ...._.._.__..~~..__...~._...

Type of goods to be warehoused

Estimated amount of duty char~e1ble on goods likely to be warehoused at anyone time _

3. Plans of the proposed building and the silU3tion of the same in relation to other buildings are attached.

Yours faithfully.

(Form C & E 66) (Signedl__



For Official Use Only.

RECOMMENDATION TO COMPTROLLER OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

I have inspected the premises described overleaf and in accordance witb paragraph 3 (b) of ~toms
Code Volume 2 Part 5, report as follows:-

Collector-i.-Charge

Dote _

ApPLICATION

Approved/Approved subject to the following alterations:-

for Comptroller

Date~



Annex 0: Operational Requirement Forms



Bank of Ghana



EXCHANGE CONTROL ACT. 1961

B1I93 007681

Form 8.1
(ExternaliZing Funds)

FORM. 8.1
(GHANA)
(For outward non·merchandise current
transactions only).

To be completed by person/finn
lorganisation rcc:eivin~ servicr and/or
makjn~ payment and suhmitted to thl':
Bank of Ghana throul!h Applic:znt"s
Bankers.

Name and address of Applicant's Bankers .

IfWe. the undersigned. apply for pennission to rransfer the undennentio:ted sum:-

Amount in figures _ Amount in words .
For Official

Use Only

I. Currency required. tick the appropriate item;
(a) (i) Sterling to an External account (according (0 U.K. Exchange

Control Regulations).
(ii) Sterling for U.K. residents and orher srerling area countries.

(b) Non-sterling area convertible 0 or other currency
(c) Ghana Currency by credit to a bank account in Ghana held in the

name of a resident in:
(i) The U.K. or other sterling area country (other than Ghana),

i.e. sterling Area Account

(ii) A non-sterling area country, i.e. Foreign Account

(d) By credit to a Bilateral Clearing Account at the Bank of Ghana

o
o

o
o
o

2. Name and full address of applicant in Ghana (BLOCK CAPITALS)

.............................................................. NATIONALITY ......•..............................•......................

3. Name and full address of beneficiary abroad (BLOCK CAPITALS)

.............................................................. NATIONALITY .

4. N.B. THIS PARAGRAPH SHOULD NEVER BE LEFT BLANK,-
FULL PARTICULARS MUST BI; GIVI;N IN ALL CASES, REFER OVERLEAF FOR
LIST OF NATURI; OF SERVICES PROVIDED.

Nature of service provided. (If thete is more than one item. please: indicate the amounts
against each).

.......................................................................................................................................................

IlWe declare that the above statements are true, that the payment will be made solely
for the purpose sa.ted and IlWe acknowledge that any permission given on this form will.
unless otherwise stated. lapse if not utilised within one month from the date of approval.

Date. 19........... Signature(s) .

Stamp of Bank verifying
applicant's signature and
vouching for the accuracy of
the statements.

Stamp of Exchange Control
or Au thorised Dealer
approving application.
Signature and date.

Stamp of Authorisc=d
Dealer

Dealing date ~..

Rate .

Amount approved in



NOTES ON COMPLETION FORMS AND SUBMISSION EVIDENCE

Evidence - Appiiclltion should normlllly be supported by documentary evirlence. the nature of which will vary
according to the type of payment due. if the documents are not to remain permanently attached to the Form
they should be described briefly in the space overleaf under paragraph 4. or in the space below. Where copies only
are submitted they must be certified by the applicant's banker. Ali supporting documents should be sumped by
the applicant's banker.

• If different currencies are required a separate Form must be completed for e:lch CUrrnlCY,

l. UST OF REMITTANCES PERMISSIBLE ON THIS FORM

A (i)Business profits

B (ii) Dividends on equity invesrments in Ghana

C Royalties

o Head Office expenses and miscdlaneous overheads outside Ghana

E Fiim Rentals

F

G

Interest on

Freight earnings of

(i) Loans from abroad
(iD Bonds. etc.

(a) Foreign Shipping Companies
(b) Foreign Airline Companies

H Funds for expenditure abroad of domestic Shipping and Airline Companies

l'-.lSSel'lger earnings of foreign Shipping and Airline Companies

J Surplus funds of Oil Companies

K Insurance premiums/claims/earnings (i) Marine
(ii) Fire, Accident, ~tc.

(iii) Life

L Commissions ea.rned on foreign trade

M Personal remittances of non·nationals other than diplomatic personnel

N Remittances of nationals for maintenance of family and dependants abroad

o Gifts

p Subscription and tuition fees

Q Diplomatic: personnel remitunce

R Government transfers to Ghana diplomatic missions abroad

5 Progress payment to foreign contractors (Please give derails of contract)

T Others n.e.s. (Please specify)



Department of Factories Inspectorate



Form Fl.l
(Notice of Occupation of Factory)

DEPARTMENT OF FACTORY INSPECTORATE

Factories. Offices and Shops Act, 1970

Notice of Occupation of Factory
I UNDER SECTIONS 2 AND 3)

PARTICULARS TO BE SUBXIIlTED

BY OCCUPIER OR IN I ENDING acc, PIER OF FACTORY.

FOR PURPOSE OF REGISTRATION AND

RENEWAL OF CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

( All Applicllliolls In /Jr- suhmitted 10 nearest Uegiollol! Distri::r () fjices of the Department

of Factory b,spec/ora/,'. AI/ cerrijicales of regis/ra/i,m, issued IInder seclion 2 and 3 expire

on 31 SI December. of eaclz rellr of renell'lIl. I



I Partn::ni.!r-. :,' be "Ublll~!ln! b~' Iii:::: ~l ..:cLlp":-r llf inklHilll';': O,,;t,;UPIl:1 OI.! j',H:toryJ

I. '1-\\11. e,F OCCUPIER OR INTENDING OCC!'PIER OF THE F\CTORY

.., POS L\:. :\DDRI:SS OF THE FACTORY

.1. LOCXI 10'1 OF THE I.ACTORY
(Slate exaCI llicalion. cb,iricl and region)

J (a) S'I RliCTl'RF'TYPE 01' I.-\CTOI(Y IlUIU1I1'c;

Rlll.)f mude 01"
;Siaie: \\"hClhCI !in...ti or s;:ak~1 and the malen;li/,~ lI:>edJ

< '\A1URL' t \\'ORK OR i\1.\'\lJI'ACTlJRIMi PROCES;; C-\RRIED 0" OR l>.:rr"DFD TO

I~E C:\I·\!:!L!i 0"'\ Ii'.' THE F:\CrORY

I,· I.ULI. ! !" RIPflO': 01 \'ITli.\NIC\I. PO\\TR USUl oR 1>':","1.>,:1)1:1> To BE I'SlIl 1'\

1HE I·THIRY

J- lal :,\l:\:!)LR OF PI.:RS()NS rrl.'lPLOYEI> OR I"TENDEI> TO HI I \!l'LOYEJ) 1'( THl
I\("I,'R)"

Mak h:mak

fbi \\'Ii,": person:> arc ~mploycdor intend~d to h.: cmploycd in shilh, Ihe ma"inH,r:1 number empl~l\c,j

or il i.'ndc-d II) be empillyed al ilily on time:

\1'1:.' FCllluh:

~. (a' PAI<TICULARS OF STE·\M P.OILER(Sr I" I'SE OR !"TENDED TO BE I'SED I>.: THr
f',(TORY III' APPLICABLE):-

{Wh.:r _ :lhlr~ Ulan nnl.' ~lc;lln h~lill.'r i:. u:'i.'d ill the: .;jlll...• facil.ry. panil'ul:us llf ~:Il.:h ~lil~T mu..1 1>.' !?i\.::n

Iii -, ·Pl'. dl.',~r~pljl)n and dist;l1~ti\~ Ilumber

Iii} Year and pb~..e of maIlUr.Il.:!ure

Wi; !J;.I!<.: ut i"SI Ihoroup.h l'xamin:llion

li\J M~'\imum permissible \\~lrkillg prcssulc

Ihl PARTlCt2LARS or l:i\:F!RED PRESSURE VESSEL(S)I!\ USE OR I'.!TF.NDEO TO BF
l'srlll" TIlE FACTORY Ill' ,\PPLICABLEi:-

P.uticular' tlt'cat.:h lmlircd prcs';'llrl.' \"cssel must h~ !liven wherc more lh:m on.:o i.. u.;,ed in (he ..arne ta~t(lfYJ.

Iii) YcaT and pial.::: of manufuclllft>

lili) Dall;- vI' b;:t IhoTOUg', I.'"amination

(i\') M:l'\lmum p~rmis'i.!hlt·working pres.suTc



I~f P.~RllLUl.-\R~ oj I-IUI:-.I:-.. UIIS. l.RAi"'Il:-' .\'-1) ulHl:R L111l'-lJ ~!.-\t HI:'\I:'1 I>.
':SE OR I~T[':[)E[) TO BE l.'SED ,'\; THE F.\(,T8I\Y ,IF .\PPUC.\Bl.[J.·

t; I Type of Ill:ll.:hine :md itiemiti~llt\n Ilumhcr tlf dt:'\crip!ioll

<J. CHEMICALS: :"A~IE TYPES OF CHEMICALS lIsrDI·, MANUFACTURING PROCESS-

CHEMICAL NAMlc

,I)

(III

(iii I

(1\ J

(U ..t' Blank slleel if nt:..:t:s~f\·

; .... j :\ny Emirt\llmenlal hllpal..! Ml..'hemicals

1lJ. flRE PRECAL'TIO:"S

TRADE "IA~lf

la) Mcan~ of l.'SCare in ....:\,,1..' uf lilt: pw\il.f..~d (t:.g. num!lo:r :.llld type of ((';1(1r". ", ..irs et.::.)

(state lype and !lumber)

II. WELFARE FACILITIES

~Iale Female

pii) Facililies provided I'M employees' dl.lthing. not worn during \\Mkin~ hour..

(1\ I Typl.· :md number of was!lin~ facilities plo\'ided in the fac[or~ for tach 'i.e"" Ic.g. \\a~h h:iSins.

... lIowcrs. ell:.)

t \ J lb.,: a m.:ssroom or canteen been pro~ ic.:-J f\)r the U$e Ill' per$on ... cmrl.,y~~1 in the i"atN\·-?



I!. FIRST AID

li) Type 01 nM[-aid facilit!es pr<"l\'lded \0 fhe factory \e.'!, clinic. :lmbulance ronm. fh~1. 3Hi bo\.~, .-!."

lin Minimum contents of tin';1 aid bo~

till! Name and address of near~!ll Medkal Officer'Ho<ipital.Clinii: in the are.1

l.l Date of 0~Cupatlon ,'f IIl1ended o..:.:upatlun ~If (he fn..:ton"

1-" Parucularj or all Dilectof';,' P:trtnC'rs

(Name and addresi of each director"panner to be slatedl

Date of Application

19
Signature oj Applica:l t

Fl'LL :-:AMES OF ..\PPLlC'>'l'T IBLOCK C.\PITALSI

Form Fl. 1



Social Security and National Insurance Trust



.MEOF EMPLOYER__

_.........f
u

•
-1. .
~,.,,~.

SOCIAL SECURITY FUND, GHANA...

EM'LOYER'S REG. CARD

..

FORMSSj2

Form 55/2
(Employer's Registration)

HEAD OFFICE
REG. NO.

.----_•..__._-_._------_._.~--,:-.

~ :-:.;..,>-.
'LE OF PERSON TO BE CONTACTED ABOUT SOCIAL SECURITY

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

CLASSIACATION

INSPECTION CODE

COVERABLE DATE

PRINT OPTION

SORT OPTION

LOCATION

HEAD OFFICE NO.

NO. OF WORKERS

PROV.CONT. LEVEL

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

. ." ..~-
<.: ".

.-. .~. '--"-
.~. . .. -., .•.

':'."

: .. , .,

----------
IPLOYER'S ECONOMIC ACTIVITY (DESCRIPTION)

,." ... ·~S;. :---- ..~::.=.,;.. -,."
:~: __r~·_":" -:'. • _

"-~..'.

LEPNONE NUMBER _
..-;.-. _.

LEPHONE NUMBER ==-:: 0:====
IY SPECIAL DIRECTION TO PREMISES/ACTUAL LOCATION

_. ,t:;~,"'~.·'''':-;-'

STAL ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER·.·

'MBER OF WORKERS ( l-·--'--:....----.--.-
rIMATED ANNUAL PAY ( ),-'- ~_

TE2oVERA~iEBY THE SOCIAL SECURITY DECREE-__.._:...•~:~ •. ::..:.:- ...::. _

IEREBY CERTIFY THAT

THE INFORMATION GIVEN ABOVE ARE ACCURATE AND TRUE

I flAVE COMPLETED AND SUBMITTED WORKERS' REGISTRATION CARDS IN RESPECT OF All
MY EMPLOYEES

I UNDERSTAND THE PROVISIONS OFTHE DECREE AND REGULATIONS RELATINO TO THE PAYMENT
OF CONTRIBUTIONS PROMPTLY AND IN FULL AND WILL CONTRIBUTE ACCORDINGLY.

TE..._._. .__._. . . ....._._. 19_._

Signature of Employer or
his Authorised Agent



NATtONAL mENtlFlCAnoN NO.

IC'-.-RD-CO---D"':.--.,.....,.....,....--

Q!]
•

SOCIAL SECURITY Fi.JND

MEMBER REGIsTRATION 'CARD

SOCIAL SECmITY N'tIWBElt.

N~ 4657766*

Form 55/1
(Registration of New Employees)

PLEASE COMPLETI! IN BLOCK LETIERS: A NEW WOllKal WHO IS ALREADY.A MEWBal M'UST GIVE H15 SOClAL SOC1JAlT't
NUMBER. TO HIS EMPLOYER. HE MUST NOT' BE REGISTEJtEJ) AGAIN. -

I~w~~~nON~~~I-wo~·a-~-~'-'"S-SElUAL--'"Ninomat,---!-'~~I<O-UlAL-· .-)K)NyJ-:-lL-Y--PA-Y-'--

DDRESS

,

WOUEa's
1'1......

Surname Firs/Name I lnIJWJ ofOt!16N_, '

PaEYlOUS
"

N.... -
Sumanl~ .RrstN~ Initials of Ollr~r Namu

PERMANENT A

SEX MARITAL STATUS 'NATIONALITY ,DATE OF ,BIRTH

;0 SINGLE (s) 0 GINO
MARRIED (>I) ,

wiDOWED (w)

InJBB I HOME! TOWN AND kEClON ·REUGJON

.N..... OP'
FAtHEa

Surname· .FlI'stName inili4Js ofqllm Nom..

NAME OF

Jolon... . ' ,

Surname. FiTst Name inili4Js ofOtiJer Names

DECLARATION: I CEltnFY THAT 1 flAVE NEVER BEEN IlEOI$I"EKP.D.ASA ldEMKEROF THE fUNI)-Ah'DTHE
FACTS SfATtD ARE TRUE AND ACCURATE.
JlLEASB NOTETJIAT YOU ARB LlABLETO PR0S£C1JT10N IN~.OF ANY. \\'J.ONG TNf'OR.-
w.nON IJND~NaCO 127 SECI!DN. 31, (b) AND (c) ,

DATE JOlNID SCHEME SKiHATURE OF ""'-ORKlR

Right Tbumb Print If Right Thumb is Missing Len Thumb Print. H LeftTbumb is Missing. Idcntify the Fingerprint below Identify the Fmgerprint Below

LEfT ~GHr,
!lAND B,um. INDEX JI<DliX ' ,

3 3

·4 ~.
5 ~.

: iMPORTANT; Keep lbU cmd sofely
: and.lhow il 10 new Emp}/IYU. If)lOu
s. do not do $0 ytJUT comribvlion will not .
:. be cretbled 10 )'OW IZCCOIl1Jl This card
, k'illbeuquiredwh"l_mokeodiIim
: for a baeftl under Ihe DECREE.rPLwE Tt1R:~' ova

~GHTnruMB

paJN1'

IMPORTANT; Keep this cmd sofely
, and mow il 10 new Employ", If you
do 1101 do so your conuibutiOll will not

. M t'TtdiiN 10 ),our account Thb card
k1ll b< nquired whim)lOu make a diIim
I'" a b<MfU _ w DECREE.;
Pt£\SIl nJBH OYU.

------~~;~;~;;;~---------------------1-----;~i~ri~~;~~---------------------

'SOCiALSECURITy.FUND • : SOCIALSECURIrYFUND' a
.CElmflCATE OF MEMllfJWilP '1 : cu.TtflCAT~ OF}U1UI:J.SHJp w"
N~ 4657766¥ D~p:",rE l N~ 46577669- 0';::00.

'NAME __ ~ ; NAME:,.
~ Sl0N4TVU



~CURYNOML~AnON

_01.......

Pumanmt A_ Re1atiombip _1IlCI At100l p-
MInI! of Nominee of NomiDcc to lbc Member 1lJIioD ~ ....,__d

-. .

Riret n.u=."&1

• .
- ,

.

Date of Complolioo Sipaturo
tur""""" ......

EMPLOYERS CERTIFfCAlE"?I CERTlFY nu.T
(a) Completion of this fonn was properly~,,-, ." -(b) Jhe thUXRbpnnrs and Sisaaa.ua OD t!UI Orto ald die , : .

arc tbox of the worter named &bene.
(e)

1ba.. · the___lOtha_

~HOD~IItW.1Y....~ 31 oa UCO 1Z7. .

.- _01_
t/ibisURE FREElJOM FROM WAI!ttUQlU)
Nil! <\t!P FOR FAMILY

• TO DlSllItI!1'lEalo1o( FROio( WAKtJDjom
AOBANDFORPAMILY

b Cominuc workinl till retirement.M~ of the F_
COCllinues under DeW c:mployet' abo.

:. Nominate or:e or mox: Family members to r=cdve
benef'il$" should ~ou unfortunately die before~;
save them e:tpel'l.iC, trouble and destitution.

&. Keep Annual Sta~t!1Cflts eo( your account c:are:taD7 u
record ot your rapJdIy moufl1ins ac:cumulatioDl

4. Refer inquire! to (be:: ~Nlr di.!u1ct office io your area..
or 10 the Ct:ief A~r. ::).S.N.I.T. P.O. Box
M.149 ACCRA

tACE THE FUru"SWTnt CONFmENa!
.""'"- w 0.-.. ,.,........ _ ..... LM. , .. MIll ......

J. Continue WOrWlg till "feliremeDL Mtalbcn!Up o7lit~
coatinucs under new employer also.- .

2. NominaCc ODe or more Family mcmben to recaift.1iDer-.
should you unfortunately die Wore retimDcnI; save Ucm
expcme. ttouble and datitutioD.

3. Keep Annual Statements of)'OW' account cucrullJa n::cr'd
of yOut rapidly mounliml: ac:cumuIa1io.llS

4. Refer inquirc:s to tbe SSNIT 4.isuict etre i:D roar area. or
to the Chici'~. SSN.LT. p.o. Be« M. 149
ACCRA

PACB nre Ft1TtJIlE wrm O)NF]DI!NCB



Commercial Banks/Bank of Ghana



Form AI
1(;11":,,,\)

Form Al
( Imports)

~;:'3G81

( For Jlerclzalldise Imfwr! ()I/!J-) TO B: Co\lPLl-TFll BY Till 1\lI'llIHI R "
(;11·\,\" WIIO IS RISPO'Slllll FOR

\I\1( "C; P.\ Y\II 'T

To (:\ame and addrl'="" of Banh. to
which a pplication is ,nld rcsscd I .

IfWe the undersigned apply for permission (0 transit>; th~ untlL'nnt'nliollt'd 'lim'

I. Name of currency required Amount in rij.!lI~:-; ...•••••••••..•••••.••••••.•••..••••••••••

Amount in words .

For Oftil.·ial
t·,(' Only

,

3.

4.

5.

Clf application is to c.:redit
Ghana pounds to a
n on-resident account slale
whether a S(t~r1ing: Art~a or
Foreign Account).

N.me and full address of Applicanl in Ghana (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Name and full .ddress of heneliciary ahroad (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Description of good~ to be entered in space provided at back.

Details:of Import Licence including expiry date .

. ~ ~-- ~.

6. Country of origin of goods to be impoFted .............•..•.......•.•................•..•.....................•

7. Country from which goods are to be imported .

8. Date!Approximate date of arrival of !!oods in Ghana 1- _

ItWe declare that the above statements are true. that the payment will be made solely for the purpose
stated and
ItWe acknowledge that any permission given on this Form will. unless otherwise staled. lapse if not utilised
within one month from the date of approval.

Date Signature's} .

Stamp of bank verifying the Stamp of bank authorising Stamp of Authorised Pealer
applicant's signature and application. and date.
vouching for the accurdCY
of the statements.

Dealing date .

Rate .

AUlOunt aooroved in (j .
. . fP.T.o.l



~scription of g.oods

I mporI List and Item 1\llmbt'r Description and Ouanrity Value CIT
C p

For Official
Use (lnly

............................................................~ - _ ~ :

......................................................................................................................................._....:

............................................................~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,- ••••••••••••••• ~ !

....................................................................................................................~ ~ :

............................................................~ ~_ :

i............................................................~ _ .
i,........................................................................................................................................... "

........···· ·· ···· ·..····..· ·· ;r··· ·· ~ - ..
i ;............................................................~ -r ..
I TOTAL !

The information required in this section relates to the latest Imoorl and Export List compiled bv the
Central Bureau of Statistics.

INSTRUCTION TO IMPORTERS

I. Applications should normally be accompanied by the relative invoice and bill of la~ing or other
evidence that the goods have been despatched or are held ready for despatch. (Where full or part payment is
required before the latter evidence is available the applicant must produce an invoice. evidence of purchase
and of the date of expected arrival of the goods). Specific Import Licence must in .11 cases be produced:
if no specific Import Licence is required this must be stated. e.g. Open Creneral Licence.

2. The duplicate of the Form must also be completed and. in cases where payment to a country outside
the Sterling Area is made through a bank in the United Kingdom.andadditional copy for usc of the United
Kingdom Exchange Control. (Your own bank will tell you whether or not this cony n.eo be completedl.

3. The original of this Application Fonn and the copy. if necessary. for use of the United Kingdom
Exchange Control will be retained by your own bank. The duplicate. however, must bc retained by you
after, the application has been approved, until the following are available.

<a) a copy of the relative Customs Entry Form endorsed "For Exchange Control DUrposes only" or, in
the case of imports through the post for which the Customs do not require Entry, the Parcels Post
delivery slip similarly endorsed and

(b) the settlement. invoice or. if the goods were importect on consilIDment. a copy of the aCcowlt sales
when it must be attached to them and sent immediately to the Fxchan)!e Control, Bank of Ghana.
These documents are not returnable.

4. If you are in any doubt you should consult your bank.

Printtd by B of G Puss, Accra.



Form AI
(GHANA)

1,XCHAX(;E CONTROL ..\CT. ;9,,1

Al/92 Xo.

DCPUC.-lTE

v::"3G81

(For Merchandise ImporT On/.1') TO BE CmlPLETED BY THE I\lPORTER IXC;HANA WHO IS RESPO\SIIlLE FOR
\IAKI\G PAY\IE\T

To (Name and address of Rmk to
\vhich application is addressed I

__ _ _ _ _.. _._ _ _ .

I/We the undersigned apply for permission to tr,Jnstei [he ulll1t:mlentloncd sum:

I. Name of currency required

((f application is to aedit
Ghana pounds [0 <J
non-resident account sta[t.:
whether a Srcrling Area Or
Foreign Account I.

AmouIH in fi~un::s _ _ _ _ _..

Amount in words _ _ __ __ .

For Official
c,,~ Only

3.

4.

5.

Name and full address of Applicant in Ghana ,llLOCK CAPITALS)

Name and full address of benel1ciary abroad CBLOCK CAPITALS)

Description of goods to be entered in space provided at back.
Details of Import Licence including expiry date _ "

6. Country of origin of goods to ~ imported ...•.............................................................•...7. Country from which goods <.Ire to be imported _ .8. Date!Approximate date of arri\"al of goods in Ghana -- - - - L.. _

J/We declare that the above statements are true. that the payment will be made solely for the purposestated and
I/We acknowledge that any permission given on this Form will. unless otherwise stated. lapse if not utilisedwithin one month from the date of approval.

Date
. SignQture(s) _.......................................•..Stamp of bank verifying the

applicant's signatur~ and
vouching for the. accuniCY
of the statements.

Stamp of bank authorising
application. and date.

Stamp of Authorised nealer

Dealing: date .
Rate .
Amou!lt approved in (j _- -

Cp.T.nl



Ih'sai pUO!1 ;lI1d Ott:lI1 t i l\ \'.lluC' eLF.
c p

hH ()frl,,'i.d
('''C' Only

.....................................................................................................,

•••••• "" ••.•.••••••..•• '" ••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••• •• ••• • •••••• •• •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• :•••••••• i

...........................................................~ .

.................. -
~ , '" .

..
\

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l::::::::::::::::::::~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::!

The information required in this section relates to the latest Imoorl aoei Export list compIled bv tht:Central Bureau of St<itistics.

INSTRUCTION TO IMPOFTERS

I. Applications should normally be accompanied by the relative invoice and bill of latiing or otherevidence that the goods have been despatched or are held ready for despatch. (Where full or part payment isrequired before the latter evidence is available the applicant mnst produce an invoice~ e\·idence of purchaseand of the date of expected arrival of the goods). Specific IlT'port Licence must in.1I cases be produced:if no specific Import Licence is required this must be stated. e.g. (ipen ("'teneral Licence.

2. The duplicate of the Form must also be completed and. in cases where payment to a country outsidethe Sterling: Area is made through a bank in the United Kingdom.andadditional copy for use of the UnitedKingdom Exchange Control. (Your own bank will tell you whether or not this cony neeti be completed).

3. The original of this Application Fonn and the copy, if necessary. for use of the United KingdomExchange Control will be retained by your own bank. The duplicate. however. must be retained by youafter. the application has been approved, until the following are available.

(a) a copy of the relative Customs Entry Form endorsed "For Exchange Control ourposes only" or. inthe case of imports through the post for which the Customs do not require Entry. the Parcels Postdelivery slip similarly endorsed and

(b) the settlement, invoice or, if the goods were importect on consi~ment. a copy of the account saleswhen it must be attached to them and sent immediately to the F.xchange Control, Bank of Ghana.These documents are not returnable.

4. If you are in any doubt you should consult your bank.

pnnud by H of G Press. Accra

\t'



1
GHANA EXCHANGE CONTROL FORM A2 FOR EXPORTS

Form A2
(Exports)

A2J94 02G050

o

TIllS FORM SliQUU) OF.1Y1'E
-WIUTfEN IN OLOCK LE'ITERS

ONLY
:",d mUSI be c:ompleuao lot ;)II e'g<XlS

<:the< th-'V1 '}1\ p;'Il'GOIs and ~8I"s-.,.,
illS va!>OrOl' II Ul9kt~ on/y

Aller c:omPk'llOO II sJtOuId be submoood 10

lI'IO Bank ol (;h;)na 01 ItS. ..QPOIfItQ4 iIQlIfll

!QfBW'CN":lI

nH!' 10m' os ....1bd lor :. ~<>od ">l 3 IlNce)
"1'lO<1<hs ;]hcr (l,ll<:! 01 'Il'I>lov,", ;J<>d may t>!'

.""!.'Wed ...... a r",lt>Cf~ 01 31rt><eel

"""""'-o

I ...~.--. ...... o--.,---------------
!IP<lOOUClolS5OC Ml 9!""'-'~1

I _J I
,..,r<.W("'OOO()l«s~~(\ro:l'rn.~ ~

L._.L L._ ,

Io LI _

'""",,*ANO..:KlU£SSo< """OI", ....(~.J_ll0,-
, L-

==,- --'
''-' 50'''''1.'$

110o<_..... ""---

o LC_'~ .._·_"_'_...__'I '~D ,,"U"POMI

,~ 'lOtiO<

111-_---'
'n·01IlloOllOfl'......:;;{O(o;.(:tCN ---

CO'oI'V'" 0-.....5

i Li -,

lIPOI... fOll.U>.'-' I II
----' ----

~I
o
o
o

o

•,

o
o,
•

lllrt_O"
'PJl"""!:N'

c::=:J
x\COI.mrfQF Ol'-ST'N4TO< m lO1N.ctOlfOl.lY.

I L :::JI'- ----'
,
o

c

o

o

o 1I'WOo ..... • ._~_.._._._._

,

.~ROI..l0U'O

'--_--'II'-__

51) REMARKS IFOROFACIALUSEONLYI

1 -
oLIIIUo\l£OF(~ CUSt'CU$ OUC>Ol

1 -

1'tS



A2. FORM OMPlEmm mSTRUCTlONS

r-0ll: BANKS' OnlC.Al USE ONLY:

S"...~.. _ .... "" 1otm~..i'II __ ......-.n """"_"""""l_ qoo..-._

ilAtMOF GlWIA

''''lIClAYS 1l.o'\Nl'.:0' Gi"'IlI.o\' 10
<'1.\la),\I\OOIMU~tIED IWlI<GllANAtl1l

Glt.WA.~'EJlClAtSAl~

/ll~IIEVUlaOIU./J',

In~

'''':,:rn
CC8

n-.....: ~ J\J>PHO"noU I\..UoK

....RClt.\oa 8Al«G1Io\.'UlUO

' .... '0U0L NV£St~>(/RAN'(

SOCI.ll~cunlfYRAN'(lfO

1!:':~OFOU'ClT &~~ G1Wo;A. lID

11.\II(.lNAlSJ,VU:.S&CIlEOIlSANlt

w8

!:R"NCII('".C(J(

t_~r.eoo<l<l""""",,01""_ 1;It.rc>"~QO«!<>O'rI~""dlAlt"... t""(II.q'>"'" 1~~"'N~llNlo<I

lFOR EXPORTERS' USE ONLYI

TERMS OF PAYMENT COOES & THEIR MEANINGS CURRENCY COOES & TIIElR UEAHlHGS

pnEPAYlotENI:·

0' _ CIoSlllr"....,q'lCuf....-.q\

I:'~ • Cl-l£0iJE tl""""7'(,;.,<te<"C'f.~QIOJ

o.:s - IRAYfltERSolfOlJE 11.0101

"... 1M.. IRAN:>I'ERIr.l1l

'S _ IHIoGR,"''''C 1IW&~RIIIl

',., • U,TT[IISO"ClIll)Il «"roo<oI.cIJ<> "' __1

Il: • lErr[nsu .....:loHIAl(.,....

.-.l ....., Oo\YSCIlEOII

.." ~ COllECtIONOOC()liSll"~Nl (COlli

to • CASHONOEtM:RY (COOl

11 _ CASlIAGA1'61 f)OClJ!oolENIS(CAl)I

12 _ IlAJ\IER

t] • 6l.AIERAlACCOJNl

U - EXTERNAl~r

'S· SAJ,FtfSlIIll)

t~· AEP.AlIlSlN"

t1· Pt:RSCHAllHECIS&OIlEm,:-a1

COIUIODITY COOE

/It'. AU!>IRAlIAN DOl.lARl1oUSi

(l2 • CANNluoHDOl1.AAIC\H$T

03· Hl::WLE~oa.Lo\Rl1oIlS'l

')<. IlHCl.lNI'IW«::COloM~.tIl'ifl

')'S. - POl.MlSIEJl!. flCOlO

N; • us D:X.I.NUUSo1J

",. AlJSIIl.AlIANS"U~lGlASC'o

oe·lIA1lo\NlWl£l1l1\

09· t),lNISHKRCU'RIOUtl

to· I'RENCttfR,lHCrJ-I'1

It· CElfiSCt€lAlRK~

'2· SPAN:SHP£SE.t,,(spt"l

'3· .,LtJ>ANESEYl'HjY)
U _ OUTCtl flOfU',lfOl'lI

t5· HOAWE<w.HKFOHER

'6· NAlAAH
.,. SWEOCSHItACfoo£R(Sl(R)

Ill- S"MSSrRANCfSeI'<l

til· Cl'A FP.»CtCfAI'R)

PORn Of LOAOING:

01 .. KOICt<o\ INT. AIRPORI(KIA)

02- fE""'~
00" TAl(OfWllHA~

~

GnEAIERACCRA

GA91ERACCRA

"''''...
uN'EA EAST RECOf

~, • AAWlQJ/'WlS$Gl

" " '"""""'"••1 • fY.GA

60 • PU..........cM
60S. LElKA

~AYI€Sl R.GlON

" - KIoMlE
12 • KAFUNA V'.... UNU

.... GQolOKAOI,I

.,. KQl'18AOOKHOU

.Q • KWAAlf-S[1ol11(;N

••-~..... r"
0$. SNNA

llOATHERNJlEGlON

SI.~y.,.......
S3" l"r....1

FRONTIER STATIONS:_

YlfSI(llHpf-CON

" • OAtlI::ESO
I~ • Ul.OO
':;l • ...t:V>1 WHARf

t •• OSF.IKWA..OKlOoI

tS·Y~

VOlIAfl£GION

2t • AHAO

n" """'"
Z1 ~ 6Alllt.IE.JJf'ICll~

2'" • HCHJlA
2$. KT"CGlO

26 - tEKl£81 ONOUR
27 • t.Et«JSO

".-". """""'"
.lOOITlOHAlINFQRMATlOf't ON EXf'OI'lTS Ycu.....,._us...._~ ....... _ OO--"' __~ -")'CUI'

tJPQl1. Krd1OfCl1'OC1.1Qtnsa ... """,,CIi'..co~

fOOT NOTe:

•. PIt-..-..ItIIIIJW'QIlOfolA2F...",tp_1I)OS_tlreuo-_.-.

2. ......,._"..Iotm _ QoY_".... y-.rfi'O"'ClO-

J._~... _ _.JOU__""''''..-... e-oIer-_"",,",,",,"oll,__,_

.......2..-..ol_ DI"JPO<L

lQ'1
\ ~;



Ministry of Trade and Industry



THIS FORM MUST
BE TYPE WRITTEN

GOVERNMENT Of GHANA

S.. '\
- ,

, ..

Import Declaration Form
F~m;=~
.:~ORlGINAL;';:.

...........:- ." ~"-- .'.~.

IMPORT DECLARATION:{EORM

."_ .~~.... .* .r",""
.-.' ." _. ,-...,.
-·'~·-'··-·-"'l

,.>,.•••~" ..~ •• ......... -.'-"-''''--'~

·~~'·"""'>·""'''··''·''~''''''I"' ,',-'.,.- ', ~.,.,........
-..-.,'..~ , ,.---,.....__., ..,- -..~._u"•.,.

-,"-:''',- - ,
"~:_ ·..··, ..v.·-·· .
-." .. ' , ,
., •__._" ._ c •• ,, __ ,

_ '..~.• r_'.. '........_..-.-.~- ...--,
1. fULL NAME Of IMPORTER: _ :::::: :.-.,:",::':-.:,.....=="'.:-.-:-:.".:_.."'.~=:"":.::~

·'w" , .... "'.••••'.,- .'=" __ -';":.:;:::::: ::~- ::-;:;

2. BUSINESS ADDRESS: ~.:::::::::-::;: '.~,.~'.. ,._.~ -. ::;:~
.:-::::~:::-::~:" ::-::' ;;, :.;::;~:>;:::':: :::~::.:

3. REGISTERED OfF1CE Of BUSINESS: " :.~~;..~.;::~.:.;; ..i.: ,.:"." ..,::,.:~~::;;~i:~;; ::~•
. .,. '.' ,.., ...-, ,'''-'.'''''',

. ~~ _..._.:...... _ , _, .';""-v"."". ,- .. , -~

4. SOURCE OF FUNDING: , - ',.. -: ~ _ ~ '-' ,.,•.C'!~,:_ •. ~ .•-_~~~ :~:::I
• '" _.c:. •• _-""'. __ , • __ ~_ c:. ,._:- _.•'~.''''_•••_,.."•...-.'.... '-~'" •• '...." •• _.... - ,_"1....:_,,;...~ ..,....-.'._,'

Auction, Forex Bureaux, Own Rcsour~ Off·shore, r ---- ReleDb'on, suppifejsllidiC~~·~::.;::.::::;~::.;::·::~:'::::t-.. ~ .LI;~"",,-• ...... _ _ ",._J""",... , .... -~ .. , _. - --' ", , ...." .......
'~"'''''''-''' .~'- ;-"-.-~ -_.. ' ~-:"....-: --.",., ,..,,,,,."._,

5. SOCIAL SECURITY FILE NO: -' "._.~-,~: ~: ,.,'.,._ ---- .,'-:•.-"""".,-~_ ,,. --
;0.__" - :!.~ ,._. - ~ '.-.-"'" , ..........,." -~-'..--~~, """
-~._, ,~ .._.,-" ..... --,,~,,- -_. ~ .......~-:".- ... ,....-...•,..,...
:~:.::~:=: :: :':':::::':::-::--::~:: .:::::::-:;-::::,-:--"::-:::::: :::: :~:6. INCOME TAX FILE NO: " " """"." " " """"" " "....... ,,,_.
.~ ......,.•.. -_.' .,,':.......... _.-.-.....:~.-.-.~' .......,' ,~_._;
:~:~::~;~: .;:':: -:-:::~:::.: ::.::: ;':.;:;::::::::<::;:::;-::::~;:.::.:~:

7. EXACf DESCRlmON OF
GOODS AS IN TIlE IMPORT

AND EXPORT U~T

Qn". HARMONISEO
SYsrnM CODE

.·~.~.,~.:~-'_:a~ ~_:r_.·_."'~.~-~:>'--...c:~.-:.•.-~ ..,·.- ~,.....,·""'"
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I. (I) .
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Manufacturer/Supplier of goods ~pecH1ed in this invoice amounting 10.................................•.....................••.••.••.....

hereby declare that I (4) have aulhority (0 make and sign this cenitlC3.te on behalfof I.hc said
Manufacturer/Supplier and that I have the means of knowing and do hereby ccnify the following:-

• n..w_sbooldbcOCllncc4_1I

l1lo manalKtll..... QI" ..,pplla' IlIInxIf

"plS~oml.fi~.

(I)

(2)

That this invoice is in all respccL'l; correct and contains a llUe amI full s.latcmenl of the price aetuaJb· paid
or to be paid for the said good... and the actual quantity thereof.

ThaI no different invoice of the goods. mentioned in the :.aid invoice has been or will he furnished ro
anyone; and mal no arrangements or understanding affecting the purcba~ and price of the said goods has
been or will be made or entered into hetween imponer and purcha~r.or by anyone on hehalf of cilher of
them by way of discount. rebate. compensation or in any manner wharsoeverotbe:r than as iully shown in
this invoice a" follows:-

(5)

Dated al. ~, dayof 19 .

Signatureofwimess . Signature .

Enumerare the following charges if they are not shown in lhe
invoice

I. Value OJ Packages and packing. inl;wd frcighr and all charges
cunnecled wilh U'3nspon to place of shipment (only) required
for ex work or f.o.r. invoice)

2. Royalties on lhe goods

:t Ocean freight ...

4. Ocean and War Risks 1n."Urancc ...

5. Buying Commission of percent .

6. All olher commissions~d cost nOl elsewhere included

State full particulars of myailles below:-

AmOUnt in currency of
exporting country

Slate if induded in Selling
Price 10 purcIla.<er



....- PlaceandDaie .

*Invoice of __._ .

,- Consigned by uC .

to _._ __. ..of. _ .

lobesbippedper BILNo .

C>rderNo Counuy from which con.~i£Oed. ........................................•................
Counrry of Mam& SEllING PRICE
Origin NlIDlbers Quantity and Descriptiun of Goods TO PURCHASER

ofpad<age

AMOUNf

@ ¢

I,

I

I
!

f

..

l
,I

'I
GNCClI2192



GHANA ~'! 006009
COMBINED CERTIFICATE OF VALUE AND OF ORIGIN AND INVOICE

OF GOODS FOR EXPORTATION FROM GHANA
C.l

I _Heft, _ JrbB:II"', CbidOcrt. or

u llloe caw pull' M. Tbe pcnc.
lNtlllI~ dcdanliOll IbalH be I

PIinQJDI. Chtol oen. Seamr,r or
rnpcmIllle~.

~. Hefti_ Illlllr of Ulr nrmot~
"",.

I, (1) ..

of (2) .

of (3) .

Manufacturer/Supplier of goods specified in this invoice amounting 10 ..
herehy declare Ibat 1 (4) have authority 10 make and sign this certificate on behalfof the said
Manufaaurer/Supplier and Ibat I have the means of knowing and do hereby certify the following:-

~ lhtM'''~s!IooJldbc"""nedwllnl

lhe ...... f:oaGm'orlQ1lPller __lI

"1Jl;I!becertll'tQle.

(I)

(21

That lhis invoice is in all respectS correct and conlains a true and full statement of me price actually paid
or to be paid for the said goods and the actual quantity lhereof.

That no different invoice of the goods. mentioned in the said invoice has been Of ......iU he furnished to
anyone: and that no arrangements or understanding affecting the purcbao;e and price of the said goods bas
been or will be made or entered into between importer and purcha..er. or by anyone 00 hebalfof either of
thelD by way ofdiscount rebate. compensation or in any manner whalsoeVCI' other than as fully ~own in
this iDvoice a... follows:-

(S)

Dated at lI!is day of 19 .

Signatureofwimess .. SignalUre ..

Enumerate the following charges if they are not shown in the
invoice

I. Value of Packages and paclcing, inland freight and all charges
connected with transpon to place of shipmem (only) required
for ex work or f.o.r. invoice)

2. Royalties on the goods

,. Ocean Freight ...

4. Ocean and War Risks Insurance

Amount in CUIl'Ctlcy of
exporting country

State if included in Selling
PricelOpurdlaser

5. BuyingCommissiooof percenl.. .

6. All other commissions and cost nOl elsewhere included

Slate full particulars of royalties below:-

. - - -..,. ..........................•............_ .



.......

.-
PlaceandDate _.__._•••

"'Invoice of __. .__ _ _ __ .

Consigned by of... _ _._._••.•_ _.•...•.....•

to _ of .._ .._ .

lobesbippedper ., BILNo...................•.•.........•.....•._.••.•...

Order No Country from which COJl~igned. _ _.....•_•.........................

Country of Marks & SEllING PRICE
Origin Numbers Quantity and Descriplion of Goods TO PURCHASER

ofpacJcage

AMOUNT

@ ¢

..

.

GNCCll2192



GHANA
COMBINED CERTIFlCA1E OF VALUE AND OF ORIGIN AND INVOICE

OF GOODS FOR E.XPORTATION FROM GHANA
C.l

I.~ ,1Wn'I J.bnIJft. CbKf Oat. oc
u IN n~ P'-'y bt'. lk pn'$OG

rNtlnll: 1/10 <3n"WIUoCIlIIbolIId tie a

PnI>Clp!l. 0.0.1 aen. s.:~ CIC

ms-sblt'tmplcJyoee.

,..,.

I. (I) .

of (2) .

of (3) .

Manufacturer/Supplier of goods specified in this invoice amouDlmg 10 __.•__ ·.····•.......•........
hereby declare that I (4) bave authority to make and sign lhis cenificab: on behalfof (he said
Manufacturer/Supplier and iliat f have the means of knowing and do hereby certify the following:-

-I. lbnewo«alboaldbeOlD__1I

1he_~ClISGJIP_~

$lpllUle ClEIIifiC*.

(I)

(2)

That this invoice is in ail r..:.pcclS correct and contains a true and full statemem of the price actually paid
or to be paid for the said goods and the aclOal qaantity thereof.

lbat no different invoice of the goods. mentioned in the said invoice has heeo or \\;11 be furnished to
anyone: and that no arrangements or understanding affecting lhc purcha'iC and price ofme said goods has
been or will be made or entered into between impaner and purcbat<oer. or by anyone on hebaJ.fofeither of
them by way of dL"icount. rebate. compensation or in any manner whalSOever other than as fully shown in
this invoice at;; follows:-

(5) .................................................................................................._.-.-..............................•................

..........................................................._ -_ .

Dated at. tl!is day of 19 .

Signawreofwilness _ . Signarure _

Enumerale the following charges if they are not shown in the
invoice

I. Value of Packages and packing. inland freight and all charges
connecled with transpon to place of shipment (only) required
for ex worle or f.o.r. invoice)

2. Royalties on the goods

3. Ocean Freight ...

4. Ocean and War Risks Insurance

5. Buying Commission of:: _ percent.. .

6. All other commissions and cost nOl elsewhere included

State full particulars of royalli.. below:-

Amount in currency of
~xportingcountry

Stlle if included in SeUing
Price to pon:ha.«r



........ PlaceandDale , .

*lnvoice of __._ _.._._ ..- Consigned by , of. ..

to _ _ : of _ .

lobesbippedper S,LNo .

OrderNo _ _ Counuy from which cobSI2net1 ...
Country of Marks & SEllING PRIcr
Origin Numbers Quantity and Description of Goods TO PURCHASER

of package

AMOUNf

.
@ ¢
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